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to say that if Mr. Eamersley, without
explanation, bad moved the insertion of
£10,000 or £20,000, I should have voted
for his amendment. My idea is simply
to vote for the insertion of the lowest
possible amount, so as to compel the Gov-
erment to accept Bethell, Gwyn & Co.'s
offer. I do not want my support of Mr.
Hamereley's amendment to be taken by
the Government as a direction to buy
anotner ship.

Amendment put and negatived.

Ron. J. P. CUL4LEN : I move an
amendment-

Thae "f9145,000" be inserted.
Amendment passed, the schedule as

amended agreed to.

Schedutles 2, 3-agreed to.

Bill reported with an amendment and
a Message accordingly forwarded to the
Assembly requesting them to make the
amendment, leave being given to sit again
on receipt of a Message from the Assem-
bly.

STATE OF BUSINESS.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. Al. Drew-Central) [10.32]: 1 should
like to state that there is a possibility
o f our closing down to-morrow. Thle
Land Bill will he down at about 20
minutes past three and also the Bill deal-
ing with the questions which were to have
been submitted to the electors had there
been a referendum.

Ron. W. Kingsm ill: Shall we be able
to deal with that to-morrow at one sit-
tingi

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: We
could, if necessary, sit on Friday, and
if the Houise required further time, could
even adjourn until Tuesday. 1 am
merely mentioning the possibility of our
closing down to-morrow. The Assembly
has finished its business and I was under
the impression that this House would
deal with the remaining Bills urgently.

House adjourned at 10.34 p.m.
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BILL-C OMM1O N WEA LTH' POWVERS
(WAR).

Second Reading.
Debate resumned from the p~revious day.
Hon. FRAN'C WILSON (Sussex)

[3.41]: Listening to the introduction of
the Bill by the Attorney General yester-
day, [ could not help being impressed by
the belief that hie was very half-hearted
in thle task lie had undertaken. It seemed
to me right through his remarks that it
was almost a distasteful task. Rightly or
wrongly lie conveyed to me the impression
that the Government did not care very
much what happened to the Bill so long
as they introduced it to Parliament, that
they did their dutty by that introduction,
and there it ended so far as they were
concerned. I wish to impress upon the
Chamber that this is one of the most im-
portant questions we bave been called
upon to conisider for a long time past,
certainly during the present session. It
is a matter that ought to be dealt with
absolutely on non-party rounds. Every
member, if lie so desires, might well voice
his opinion for or against, without any
parly bias,. not only the introduction of
legislation of this description into OUr
Parliament, hut also the merits of the
propiosals contained therein. I want, if
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possible, to view it in that light myself.
although 1 frankly admit I believe the
vast majority of Liberals are against the
transfer of these powers to the Common-
wealth Government. I believe that a con-
siderable number of Labourites, also, are
against the transfer of these powers; but
unfortunately their Conference in South
Australia considered the matter a few
months ago and issued thie mandate that
the questions had to be resubmitted to the
people of A ustralia. That mandate was
faithfully observed by the late Prime
Mlinister. Mr. Fisher. hence the decision
that a referendum should be taken, for
the third time dluring the past four years.
I am sorry that 'Mr. Fisher, in his public
annoiincients, on several occasions has
made this a party question. He has defi-
nitely said on more than one occasion
that it wvas a party question. that they
were going to carry' it out, and that no-
thing but an earthquake would prevent
the referendums being submitted to the
people. I am also somewhat sorry that
our owni Premier has intimated as much.
Ta an interview. the other day, he said
that the Government and the party were
in favour of the proposals. By that J
understood him to announce, practically,
that he was making a party measure of
this legislation. I admit that the Attor-
ney General's demeanouir yesterday ilid
not conveyi that;: on the contrary it con-
veyed that he, personally, at any rate was
not in favouir of the measure lie was then
introducing-.

Mlr. Foley: Is not that good evidence
that it is not a party question?7

H-on. FRANK WILS ON: No, it is not.
it is only the impression one gathered
from tlie demeanour of the Attorney Gen-
eral. I gather now from the demeanour
of the hon. mnember that he is restive
uinder the caucus; hut I do not think that
is an evidence (lint there is no such vom-
pulsion as cauicus in existence, because I
realise that hie is smarting uinder it. How-
ever,. that is the position, namely, that gin-
fort unately the Labour Conference which
sat at Adelaide a few months ago issued
these inst ructions. I may say that it was
not unanimous, because I believe some at'

the members representing Western Aus-
tralia at that conference opposed this
referendum question.

The Premier: No, thiey did not; that
is not correct.

Hion. FRANK WILSON: Well, we
will ask the member for Forrest (Mry.
O'Loghlen), who was there. Apparently
we have to face the iron heel of the sys-
term, and we are to surrender all the
State rights that mnay be denmandedl on
the part of the Federal Labour i:art 'v, be-
cause Conference has decided hiv a maft
jority tibet this referendum must he suib-
mitted to the people. I believe that that
Conference also told off a certain number
of its, members 'to act as wvatch-dogs, to
see that those who were not satisfied stood
by the decision of the conference. At
any rate, I am safe in saying that the
Conference was not unanimous.

Mr. B. J,. Stubbs: Unanimous on what!
Hon. FRANK WTLSON: On the ques-

tion of submitting these proposals to the
people.

Mr. B. J, Stubhs: No, submitting- them
at the present time.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Well, sub-
mitting them, at all events.

Mr, Foley: YoLI will admit there is no
division on the principle.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: That was
not considered by the Conference. There
was considerable division and consider-
able hesitation, even on the part of IMin-
isters, in connection with the proposals
submitted by the Attorney General yes-
terday in this Bill. They are important
amendments lo the Constitution, and I
say at once I 'have always been strongly
opposed to the suggested surrender of
these powers. I question very much
whether the people of Australia would
agree to the transfer of these powers at
the presqent time. I am inclined to think
they would iiot. Of course I may be mis-
takien,. for it is only the numbers that
could prove it. But I say without hesita-
tion that if we are to amend the Consti-
tution it ought to be done in the orthodox,
legitimate way provided by that Constitu-
tion. and on g ht not to be done through
the different State Parliaments.
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The Premier: It is provided in the
Constitution that the State may hand
over these powers.

Hon. FRANK WILSON:. No. Of
course they may hand over certain
powers, but it was never intended that
they should amend the Constitution as
now proposed. Of course individual
States may hand over certain powers
which they think would he better exer-
cised in their interests by the Federal
Parliament, hut it cannot he argued that
this is permission for State Parliaments
to fundamentally alter the Constitution
As proposed in this legislation. I con-
tend that the amending of the Constitu-
tiu;n is essential for the people themselves
to settle, untrammnelled by any party bias,
by any cnference held iii South Aus-
tralia, o.r any caucuis meeting.

MN-r. O'Logklen:. Why does not your
party refrain from making it a party
qnes-lioii I7

Hon. FRANK WILSON : That is
what we have always done. If the hon.
member will look through this official
record of the ease for and against the
Federal referendumis hie will see promin-
ent Liherals quoted rig-ht through it in
support of the Government ease.

Mr. O'Loghleu: But you will not fol-
low them.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : Most de-
cidedly not, proving that the hon. memn-
ber's contention that we are making it a
party question is wrong. But I will say
that if hon. members persist in their
attitude they will force it to become a
party question sooner or later. If they
are going to amalgamate their forces
and, by the power of the system, to com-
pel all hon. members that belong to the
Labour party to support the surrender
of these powers by the States, then
eventually they must consolidate and
amalgamate all who are opposed to it in
one compact body. I hope that that posi-
tion will not come about, though I admit
it is on the high road. I do think that
all these questions, the amendment of the
Constitution more particularly, should
be settled free from all party bins and
party pressure.

Mr. Hell mann: Your Liberal friends
who supported the amendments to the
Constitution opposed them when they-
went to the country. There were Sir
William Lyne and Sir Williamn Irviae,
for Instance.

Hon. FRAN'K WILSON: I know that
Sir William Irvine is quoted here.

Mr. Heittufnu: He took the platform
against them.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: We come to
this position that had the ex-Prime MIin-
ister, Mr. Fisher, still remained in power
it was his fixed determination to have
madle these referenums a party ques-
tion and force it u pon the people not-
withstanding the critical state oif affairs
which existed throughout the Empire in
consequence of the war. When the.
present Pie 'Minister, Itlr. Hughes,
however, took office hie rightly saw that
an injustice would be perpetrated if the
referendums were insisted on at the
present time.

The Premier: W'hy an injustic?
Eon. FRANK TlLISO'\: He also saw

that it would be practically at crime, As
has been pointed aoit on many occasions
by disinterested people, to spend
£100,000 on an election when every
penny was required for the defence of
the Empire.

The Premier: Who were the disinter:
for instance.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I am one
of them. He also saw and realised that
to plunge the country into the turmoil of
an election on this political question,
which must he a bitter one according to
the then Prime Minister, would also ha a
mistake sand would he resented by the
people generally. At. least that was their
fear and he looked for a -way in which to
get out of it. I nan gratified indeed to
find that he thiought of a way of getting
out of it, and he found it hy this com-
placent confidence on the part of the
Premiers who were sitting at the time
to consider financial tuestions. We have
these Premiers, five representing Lahour
Governments and one representing a
Liberal Government, namelyv, that of
Victoria.
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The Premier: No, that is not correct;
I was not there.

Ron. FRANK 'WILSON:. The Pre-
mier's representative was there. He said
so yesterday, though I do not think he
was in attendance at the time. At any
rate, there were five Labour States repre-
sented and one Liberal State, Victoria,
at thbe Premnier's conference, and they
evolved a scheme, 'which I had designated
as shifting the battle ground from the
shoulders of the people themselves to
their representatives in the different
State Parliaments. They have now in
due course had the question decided in
one State Parliament, namely, that of
Quneensland. a Bill lia'ing- been rejected
by the votes of the Legislative Council
of that State, and now we are treated
with the same piece of legislation here in
Western Australia.

The Premier: Thank 0G(1 for ibe
Legislative Council.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I want to
emphasise the point that the Premiers'
conference, which wmt called together to
consider financial matters, being consti-
tuteil as it was, did not carry that weight
which oiie would expect because it did
niot represent all classes of people and
all shades of political thought. The
further questions that we are asked now
to consider, and the powers that we are
asked to transfer hy this legislation,
have been twice before submitted to the
people of Australia, and this would make
the third time that the referendums have
been submitted withbin the last four years.
The Federal Labour Government headed
by the Prime Minister, Mr. Hughes, are
frying to get piecemeal through the good
offices of the Premiers' conference as
legislators to the different States, the
powers which they could not obtain from
the people as a whole; which on two occa-
sions they have tried to get and which on
all occasions have been rejected. They
were 'very nervous about the third time,
hence their desire to climb down and en-
deavour to put it through the different
State Parliaments.

Mr. Heitmann: Get out and get inde?.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I want also
to emphasise the position that each State,
on passing this proposed legislation, will
be granting the powers therein laid down
to the Federal Parliament irrespective of
whether any or all of the other States
also agree, whereas the Constitution itself
ean only be altered by the vote of the
majority of the people, namely the voters
of Australia, and by the majority of the
States;- and yet these powers, if they can
he legally granted in this way, mnn be
surrendered and practically amo~lnt to
an amendment of the Constitution by
one State. If we pass this legislation,'
notwithstanding that the other States
throw it out, so far as Western Australia
is concerned, we will have given up these
p~owers and the Federal Government can
exercise them on ouir behialf.

Mr. Heitiunn: The Federal Constittu-
lion will not allow them to legislate for
one State.

Hont. FRANK WILSON: Yes, it will.
If we pass this Bill here and the other
five States reject it, they cah exercise
these powvers on behalf of Western Ans-
I ral ia.

MrI. Taylor: They can exercise powers
in any Srate that sanctions this being
done.

Hoin. FRANK WILSON: Yes, that is
so. The methods laid down to amend the
Constitution are much further reaching
than this, which requires that a majority,
of the people should vole, and a majority
of the States, before a decision can he
arrived at.

Mr. Taylor: That is a method to suit
one particular State.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Yes, on
,mall local matters and on question~s
which affect one State. It was never in-
tended to be utilised as a means of amnend-
ing the Constitution. That is my point,
a .nd I think I have made it clear. The
Attorney General told us that the Bill
is in the nature of a comnpromise. I can-
not quite see where the compromise
comes in because, if members have read
the Bill carefully amid have taken into
consideration the two or three minor
points that they have excised from the
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proposed referendum questions, they will
find that the Federal Government have
got practically all that they have asked
for by the referendums. They have got
a complete amendment to the Constitution
so far as Western Australia is concerned,
if we pass this Bill.

The Attorney General:, Hardly as3
much as that.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Practicall~y
so. Members can see that by comparing
the Bill and the powers which it is pro-
posed to confer with the original ques.
tions pot to the people as set forth in
this official pamphlet, which has been
issued broad-east throughout the Corn-
mar weal th.

Air. Heitmann: For a limited period.

Hon. FRANK. WILSON: That is an-
other point. We will deal with this point
first. I want to drawv attention to a wire
which I received from MAr. Wade, the
leader of the Opposition in New South
Wales Parliament. He for many years
-was the Premier of New South Wales. I1
think every one will admit that he Is a
fairly sound man and cautious in the
expression of his opinions, and that he
has a high reputation as a member of the
legal profession in that State. Possibly
hon. members have read this wire, which
I have had published, and they have seen
for themselves what his views are in con-
nection with. the proposed amendments so
fat as they go. He states in this wire--

Have sent the following wire to the
leader of the Labour party in the dif-
ferent States. Press announces that
the Queensland Legislative Concil
have rejected referendum Bill. Pos-
sibly other States may reject or amend
Bill thus the uniformity desire will not
be obtained. In the alternative the
Commonwealth may think fit to issue
a further referendum early next year.

I am doubtful about that myself because
I believe that the referendum was can-
celled by legislation a few -weeks ago in
the Federal Parliament.

The Attorney General: The writs have
been withdrawn.

lion. FRANK WILSON:- Therefore if
they were cancelled in this way they can-

not he reinstated without another Bill
being passed at the next sitting of the
Federal Parliament. Mr. Wade con-
tinites-

This seems the appropriate occasion
to re-open the matter and secure an
ugreement which will have the assent
of both parties in all the States.

I admit that so far as my view goes it
will be a very difficult thing to get an
agreement of this sort. I do not think
we will succeed in getting it; still, pos-
sibly' , it is worth trying for. Certainly
if this is the best idea of comapromise
that can be put before a conference of
representatives of both parties in coninec-
tion with this matter I do not think
there will be any agreement arrived at.

Mr. GIeorge: It is a very Poor thing.
Hon. PRANK WILSON: Mr. Wade

goes on to say-

Already there are two serious4 de-
fects in tile agreement.

and this constitutes the compromise
which the Attorney General referred to
last night-

Firstly there is the omission of the
*abour from the industrial powers and
retaining employment.

If bon. members will look up the mat-
ter they will see that it was proposed by~
the referendums on page 5 of this pamph-
let to ask the people to give the Federal
Parliament the power to legislate on in-
dustrial matters including labour, em-
ployment and uinemployment and several
other matters. Mr. Wade says that the
first mistake they have made was in the
omission of the labour and the inclusion
of the employment and he goes on to
Fay-

A difference of words only I. think.
rf the Federal Parliament is to control
emiployment and unemployment then they
control labour. That is the view of Mr.
Wade. The next point to which hie
draws attention to is this. 'le emapha-
sises it first of all by sayin-

The Commonwealth will have power
to make laws dealing with every as-
pect or? employment including factor~y
I iws, early closing, and compensation
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for accvitents. The State will be on-
tirely stripped of authority to le~gir-
late on conditions aiffecting emuploy-
ment.

This, shows that notwithstanding that
they may strike labour out they are still
to have power over employment and un-
employment, and this will, therefore,
practically cover labour, and represents
a differenice without a distinction. Air.
Wade says-

Secondly there is the railway dis-
phutes clauise. The clause is waste-
paper.

I'hat is- his opinion of the case. The in-
dustrial clause confers the power to fix
wages and the hours of work. Such ac-
tion clearly affects the control and man-
air-ement of railway services. Therefore,
the clause which has been put in here
has been heldI out as a bait to the State
Premiers to recommend this legislation
which says that nothing shall affect the
control and management of the railways,
the property of the State or the freights
or faxes to be charged. it is. therefore,
merely waste-paper, according to Mr.
Wade.

The Premier: Whflat does he suggest?
I~oes, lie suggest that the wages. of the
men working tin the raiulways should not
he snib~Jei to any tribunal?

IDon, FRANK WILSON : No, there are
the State powers in existence.

The Premier: Where is the difference
between the Federal or a State tribunal
fixing the wages on the railways?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Even'v dif-
ference in the world. We have to stand
the cost of running our railways. Are
we going to hand over such powers to
what practically amounts to a foreign
body to fix?

The Premier: Our Arbitration Court
Is a1 foreign body from the point of view
of ixin wages.

lion. FRAN\K WILSON: It is a speci-
ally constructed institution which is
seized of all the conditions suirrounding
our railway system and can adjudicate
fairly in the matter, whereas no Federal
Court would he in the position to do so.

'Mr. Foley: Do you think the Federal
A rhitration Court is doing right? It
cannot hear cases.

lion. FRANK WILSON: They cannot
hear cases in the Federal court. Take the
wvaterside workers. Representatives from
ii- ';tate have been there backwards and
forwards half-a-dozea timnes and cannot
,get finality. You will find that the dimf-
euilty there is much greater than in our
own Arbitration Coont. Bitt we have the
control of our own court, and wke can
legislate.

Mr. Heitmanii: You cannot call the
Vederal Arbitration Court a foreign body.
Yon may call both of tiem independent.

Hon. FRANK ISON: They are
Foreizi) inasmutch as they are not local.
Would the Premier not say that if we
passed a Bill giving the power to regulate
railway dislputes over to the arbitration
court of New South Wales, for instance,
that that would not be handing the con-
trol to a foreign body, so far as we are
concerned?1

The Premier: Absolutely.
lHon. FRANK WILLSON: Of course

it wvoud; and therefore, referring a
qluestiomi to the Arbitration Court under
the Federal Government is, to -that ex-
tent, passing the control over to a foreign
body. I do not use the words in any
otensive way' , but merely to indicate that
the court is not local, that it would have
no knowledge of local surronndings. Bu~t
I ani not now giving My own views. I
m dealing with Mr.% Wade's view of the
question conveyed in his telegram-

This clause is waste paper. The in-
dustrial clause confers the power to fix
wvages and the hours of work. Such
action clearly affects the control and
management of the railway services.
Mr. Heitinann : So it is in the case of

private employment.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Yes: but the

honi. member objects to that. Therefore,
why put in a Clause here that the Fed-
eral Government shiall not interfere with
the State railways?

Mr. Heitmana: It covers all the private
employers,
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* Hon. FRANK WILSON: What logic!
WVhat I have quoted is the contention held
by Mir. Wade, and the question of private
employers does not come in at all. Dlis-
cussin~g now the proposal regarding the
control dnd management of State rail-
ways, Mir. Wade points out that if the
control of condtions of labour of the men
employed on the railways, and the fixing
of wages is given to the Federal Arbitra-
Lion Court, then that court practically
controls the management,.

The Premier: No.
Member: In what way?
Hon, FRANK WILSON: Take the

question of preference to unionists, for
instance, or the wrongful dismissal of em-
ployees. They are clearly matters of
mnuagement, and if you hand over tho
control in those matters you hand over
control of the management; and yet ac-
cording to this compromise the Federal
Government arc not to interfere in the
management.

Mr. Heitmann: Do you say that our
present Arbitration Court is an interfer-
ence with the management of our rail-
ways?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Certainly it
is; hut is that any argument why we
should give them over to the control of
the Federal court?

Air. Heitmanut Is there any reason
why we should not?

I-on. FRANK WILSON: I would pre-
fer that the lion. member did not talk so
much. I am giving the opinion expressed
by Mr. Wade.

The Premier: We want your views, not
Mr. Wade's.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Then Mir.
Wade goes on to say-

To preserve -the peace the industrial
court must have jurisdiction over these
matters. Yet Clause 4 states that noth-
ing in the Act shall affect the manage-
ment of the railways.

There you have a. manifest contradiction
between the lproposal and the Bill as
drafted. Then hie goes on to say-

The courts will, therefore, declare
they are debarred from fixing wages,
hours, or terms of employment in

State railways. These matters require
f urther consideration.

And I consider they do require consider-
ation, if by passing this Bill we would be
p~assing legislation which is going to be
thrown out by the Commonwealth court.
Surely if that is the position, we are jus-
lifted in not accepting it withiout consid-
eratoil.

The Premier: Who appointed Wade
to state what the High Couirt would dot

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Mfr. Wade
wvas appointed by the electors, the same
authority as appointed thle hon. gentle-
mnan to make his statement-s from
time to time.

The Premier: And who told you we
must accept his opinion I

Haon. FRANWr WILSON: The lion. the
Premier has often told me that lie would
nmot accept my opinion on any question;
hie never will, Probably it would be better
for him if he had on niore than one occa-
sion. .1 want him, however, to consider
this opinion. I think it is worth consider-
ation. If the position is as set forth
here in this telegram, I think it is worthy
of consideration-that is all M1r. 'Wade
stiys, "ThIese milIers req uire reconsider-
ation." Do they not require further eon-
sideration?

The Premuier: No.
Hon. FRANK WViLSON: Undoubtedly

they do. Then 'Mr, Wade winds up by
saying-

The Bill is not a war measure of
urgency.

I think every member, even the hon. the
Premier himiself, will support Mr. Wade
in that contention. Mr. Wade suggests
that we should have a further conference
at which leaders of the Oppositions and
the Premiers of Australia might confer,
in order to endeavour to arrive at some
uniformity, some compromise, which 'both
parties could support and accept.

The Premier: You know that $rou would
never he in agreement on the transfer of
a single power.

Han. FRANK WILSON:- I do not
think I would;: hut I ani open to convic-
tion.

The Premier: No, you are not.
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Hon. FRANKi WiLSON: It would
lake a lot tu cornvinee me on these ques-

tions. The only objection the Premier
has, apparently, to my attitude is that
I speak plainly and strongly. I believe
strongly and I feel and speak accordingly,
and he objects. On the other hand, I am
sorry to say the Premier is often not so
forcible as he might be on these matters.
I know that the Premier has opinions on
these matters, and I venture to think that
lie does not believe in the transfer of all
these powers. He may believe in some
of them but he and members of the party,
I am sure, arc not absolutely in favour
of the transfer of all of these powers.
rnfortuniately for this country- they arc
not allowed to voice their opinions. It is
a great pity for the people of the State
that this should he the ease. I want to
emphasise the position, that the transfer
of these powers is not necessary because
of the existence of a state of war. We
have had the war with us, un fort unately,
for a long period now, something like 17
months, hut up to the present there has
been no outcry for these powers to he
transferred to the Federal Government on
account of the war. There have been
inany statements miade that the Federal
Government ought to have these powers.
but not one concrete ease in proof has
been laid down where it is shown that it
is necessary to transfer these powers to
the Commonwealth because of the exist-
ence of the war. On the other hand, we
have the evidence of MAr. Fisher himself
and of one of the leaders in a cnommuni-
cation to Mr. Holman in which he says
"On account of the resolution carried at
the Adelaide Labouir Conference it be-
comes necessary to transfer these powers,
in order to carry out the platform," or
words to that effect. They are asked for
simply because the Labour platform de-
inanded the transfer of these powers at
that conference and the ]Federal Govern-
nient have acted accordingly. If that be
the position, and I hold it is, I think that
we are being unjustly asked to grant these
powers, because of the war. It would be
time enoughl. to my mindl, to legislate on
these rJUestiOnS after the war is over and

I say unhesitatingly that if the Federal
Gove rnnment could show on any occasion
during, the continuance of the war that
they lack power, and consequently calt-
not legislate as they wish on account of
the war, we would readily give them
whatever power they might lack. I think
that members on all sides of the House
would agree to do that.

The Premier: But you would then argue
that the Federal Government was not
righlt in ]ualong such a statement. You
would never admit that they had not the
power.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I might not
be convinced; it would take a lot to con-
vince me that all these powers are neces-
sary. I feel sure that up to the present
they are not aind I think I have proved
it from their own contentions,

The Premier: Wade has convinced
you.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I proved it
from their own statements. It is stated
distinctly here that the referendum had to
be put to the people because the party
platform had laid it down at the Adelaide
conference. If we are shown that more
power is necessary. I feel sine that
then Parliaments would willingly grant any
power that the Federal Government
showed to be necessary on account of the
war. I want to point out that Mr. Hughes
stated quite clearly that they have full
power as far as the war is concerned.
He said that the powers of the Federal
Government were so extensive it was hard
to say' what the Federal Government could
not do in connection with military mat-
ters and matters appertaining to the war,
He does not maintain, except in a general
way, that these powers are necessary for
the purposes of the wary bnt we are asked
to consider them and grant them on those
grounds. The powers dealt with in this
measure are practieally the same as were
asked for on two different occasions. It is
quiite true that on both occasions when
similar powers were asked for by way
of referendum, a majority of 6,000
to 7,000 people in Western Aus-
tralia-we were the only State in
which there was a majority on both oc-
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easions-agreed to hand over the powers
asked for by the Federal Government.
Will anyone tell me that it is in the in-
terests of this State, which is so far
away from the centre of the Common-
wealth Government in the East, to hand
over its powers to that body? I can
well understand one Liberal Premier at
that conference, backed up, perhaps, by
one or two of his supporters being
agr eeable to that course because they have
(lie Federal Government with them in
their own State, a small State, and any
question wanting- settlement could be set-
tied promptly. But I cannot understand
Western Australia, with a vast territory
and a small population, and its huge de-
velopment work before it, which the Pre-
mier has emphasised on many occasions
in this Chamber, where we require every
effort to ho put into that wvork, handing
over powers to a Federal Government
situated in Melbourne. We are asked to
give control over trade and comimerce. I
do not intend this afternoon to amplify
the arguments which have already been
used, but I want to draw attention to
them briefly. The Constitution lays
down a. clear division of the powers in
regard to the control of trade and com-
merce. The national trade is controlled
under the Constitution by the Federal
Government, but State trade and comn-
merce is controlled by the State Parlia-
ment, and I do not know that any simnp-
ler division of power could be devised.
It is federal in its character and I have
yet to learn that there have been in-
stances of such a nature which would
warrant the people handing over the
whole control of trade and commerce to
the Federal Government in Melbourne.
I remember during the occasion of the
lnst referendum MNr. Hughecs, in advo-
cating the transference of this power to
the Federal Government said-

Worker,, will get enough wages to
live on, but there is no method at their
vommnand by which they-can control
profits and prices.

So he shows at once they wanted to en-
ter into the realm of controlling profits
and prices, and he amplified that by say-
ing that hie wvould protect the public by

regulating prices where they were exor-
bitant. I fancy that we, as intelligent
legislators, are not going to hand our-
selves over to the Federal Government in
order that they may legislate in this di-
rection to do what is manifestly our
work in the interests of our people. The
Federal authorities, without a knowledge
of local surroundings, want to legislate
in the direction of profts and prices and
protect the public by regulating the sel-
ling prices when they find them exorbit-
ant. We have had experience of the
regulation of prices during the past 12
months, and I do not think it has been
altogether satisfactory. W~hat wouild it
be if the Federal Parliament exercised
power in that direction? I want to em-
phasise the point that we have never re-
fused to give our own Government ex-
traordinary powers during the war em-
ergency. We have given them all the
powers they have aked for.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Except the power of
taxation.

Hon. FRANK. WILSON: But I have
a strong objection to binding Parlia-
ment over hand and foot to the Federal
Government. Of course we must admit
at once the aim is to carry out the party
platform. The aim is Commonwealth
ownership over production, distribution
and exchange. The States have all the
powers necessary and we have proved
tha,t we are able to exercise those powers
when the time arises, and we have done
so, and there is no need for this legisla-
tion. Nothing has been shown why we
should transfer all these powers to the
Federal Government. Of course one
could dilate at some length on these
questions and the different phases of
them, but I do not intend to do so this
afternoon, except to make a few inore
remarks. We are also asked to give con-
trol over corporations, joint stock com-
panies, public companies. while firms and
individuals are to remain under State
control whether trading in one or more
of the States. I need only point out that
it has been proved by a very high au-
thority-

Mr. Heitmann: Who is the authority?
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Hon. FRANK WILSON: M1r, Justice
Higgins, in cthe recent Huddart Parker
ease. The Federal Government claimed
that they had powers of this description
and 1Mr. Justice Higgins was very pun-
gent in his criticism. He said-

If the argument for the Crown is
right, the results are certainly extra-
ordinarily big wvith confusion. If it is
right, the Federal Parliament is in a
position to frame a new system of
libel laws applicable to newspapers
owned by Corporations, while the
State law of libel would have to re-
main applicable to newspapers owned
by individuals. If it is right, the Fed-
eral Parliament is competent to enact
Licensing Act;, creating a new scheme
of administration and of offences appli-
cable only to hotels belonging to Cor-
porations. If it is right, the Federal
Parliament may enact that no foreign,
no trading or financial Corporation
shall pay its employees less than 10s.
per day, or charge wiore than 0 per
cent. interest, whereas other Corpora-
tions and persons would be free from
such restrictions. If it is right, the
Federal Parliament can enact that no
officer of a Corporation shall be an
atheist, or a Baptist, or that all must
be teetotallers. If it is right the Fed-
eral Parliament can repeal the Statute
of frauds for the contracts of a Cor-
poration, or may make some new sta-
tute of limitations applicable only to
Corporations. Taking the analagous
power to make laws with regard to
lighthouses, if the respondent's argu-
ment is right, the Federal Parliament
can license a lighthouse for the sale
of beer and spirits, or may establish
schools in lighthouses with distinctive
or doctrinal teaching; although the li-
censing laws and educational laws for
ordinary purposes are left to the State
legislatures.

It will bep seen the proposal is that the
Federal Government is to have cer-
tain powers over corporations, while
private individuals will remain uinder the
State laws and, as Mr. Justice Higgins
sys, we will have chaos. The question
which concerns greatly our friends op-

posite is that relating to industrial mat-
ters. It is proposed to hand over to the
Federal Parliament power to legislate in
respect to labour, employment and uin-
employment,' the leris and conditions of
labour and employment in any trade, in-
dustry, occupation or calling; the rights
and obligations of employers and em-
ployees; strikes and lockouts; the main-
tenance of industrial peace, and the set-
tlement of industrial disputes. Those
were the first main items. Now the Pre-
miers, conference by way of a compro-
mise has struck out labour, terms and
conditions of labour and employment,
rights and obligations of employers and
employees, and they have left in all the
red, practic~ally giving the Common-
wealth the whole control. Hfere again,
briefly, we have a wvise division of powers
conferred by the States upon the Fed-
eration, not by the Federal Parliament on
the State Parliament. We have a wise
division of responsibility. Anything of
national concern becomes Federal; any-
thing which is purely a State concern is
local, and should that not be so?

Mr. O'Loghlen: Provided the people
are not at a disadvantage.

-Hon. FRANK WILSON: What is the
good of Parliament, then?

Mr. O'Loghlen: A lot of people think
there is not much good in it.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Wilt they
_get any better result from the Federal
control?

The Premier: They cannot get any
worse result.

lion. FRANK WILSON: They can
get a restriction of industrial pursuits
which would be a serious set-back for
them.

The Premier: They could get a voice
in the Federal Parliament when they can-
not get it in this.

Hon, FRANK WILSON: They would
get such a set-back that even the bon,
member's experience of the last four
years wrould sink into insignificance if
those powers were given to the Federal
Government. I have only to refer to that
arbitration case of the timber workers of
Australia to prove my contention in re-
gard to these industrial matters, when the
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sleeperi hewens of this Slate, tine tjimber-
yard employees of -Victoria, the saw-
miilliing emplo 'yees or hands of Tasmania,
and the soft wood workers of Queens-
land wvere all bailed before the Federal
Arbitration Court on one count. Those
people had nothing in common. The ex-
penditunre in connection with that ease
"-ia inge anad nothing resulted. Yet the
lion. goaltlemnan considers ( lint is a very
good thing to happen and that it should
go on1. We are wvast ing- hundreds, anad
thousands of pounds at time present junc-
ture on these eases when wre want to save
ever *y penny we can, both [lie individual
and the State.

The Premier: Wh 'y do not you pi-ac-
ise what you preach? I anl not referring
to you iii your personal capacity: I ann
speaking of you as tine lender of a grecat
party.

Hon. FRANK AVILSON: J am trying
to save line Glovernment and (lie country~
just now. We are to give upl ail our
powers ito settle railw'av disputes. The
clause wichi is inserted in] the Bill says
that nothin2- is to affect lie cointrol or the
mnanagenmeint of t he railways. [lie property
of a Slate. ])nit. n evert hele.,. thet powers
that al-c iransferred are to affect b%. eon-
dulal ion and arhul rat ion the prevent ion of
tine settlement of industrial disputes. The
Federal Parliamnt arc calling the tune
and thle Slate Government and thne State
Parliament have to pa~- thme piper. In
oilier words, they can fix the remunera.
lion of employees, although they say
they will not fix the rates and fares to
lie charged, and if they fix the remunera-
tion for employees and the conditions of
tabour, we have to pay' those rates,
whet her we can afford to do so or not. I
can quite understand members who are
supporting unification asking that the
ralilway syste cAm iuld be taken over by
the Federal Government. Rather than
this frittering away piecemeal of the
powers of the Slate, I would prefer to
see a battle royal for unification.

Mr. O'ohe:You would have very
few soldiers on your side.

Hon. FRANIC WILSON: Welhave just
as many at the front as the hon. gentle-
man has representing his class.

TIhe Premier: When you make that
statenient- you dto not know wvbat you are,
talking about.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I maintain
nnhesitatingly that it is so.

Auir. O'Loghien: I will prove other-
wvise.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The boa.
member cannot prove it. It has been in-
sinuated on: many occasions, but lie can-
not prove it. All classes of the corn-
lliunitvy are represented at the front. We
have just as nny, if not more, at the
front than tdi Trades Hall have.

The Premier: You may have the per-
cent age, but your class is a small one.

]Ion. FRANK WILSON: No, in actual
numbers,

MNr. Heitnaii: Why this digrevsioa9
lon. FRANK WILSON: Because of

the hon. miember's interjection.
Mr. O'Loghlen: You suggested-
Hon. FRANK WILSON: The hon.

member can make his apology when he
rises to speak. I have no time to listen to
itno"

Mr. O'Logllen : You suggested a battle
royal.

I-on. FRANK WILSON: Will the
lion, member desist. I can understand uni-
fleat ionists. perhaps with the ultimate
Ihoipe that the whole of the railway sys-.
temis of the Commonwealth would centrne
in thne Commonwealth Parliament. sup-
porting an alteration of this description,
but I cannot understand wvise and intelli-
gent representatives of FHie people of this
Slate supporting it for one moment. It
means power without responsibility.

The Premier: Sir John Forrest is the
only man who ever suggested it.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : No. I
hope if the Premier has anything to say
,about Sir John Forrest lie will say it
publicly, so that it can be reported and
replied to. This means power without re-
sponsibility, and the safeguarding of the
public finances should always be in the
hands of the public who expend it. Yet
we are to have another power which is
coming in to lay down the wages expen-
diture, whereas we have to find the
money with which to pay it. The control
in any degree of our national system of
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railways wvill be detrimental to tile in-
leres~s of this State.

Air. B. J. Stubbs: They have tile
power to-day to interfere With freights
and fares on railways.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: They have
not.

Air. B. J. Stubibs: Yes. rte inter-State
Commission have.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : No, the
lion. member has not rea1 his Bible care-
fully enough. The infer-St ate Colmnis-
,sion have power to interfere only if there
is preference being given by one State
against another. That has nothing to do
with thle matter of the ordinary freights
a id fares charged on State railways.

Mr. Taylor: State Parliaments have
nTo p)ower to differentiate.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Not be-
tween the States. The inter-State Coin-
mission can interfere if undue preference
is being given by any one State against
another State, but they have no power to
regulate the wages on tile railway svs-
tems. That is a powver which rests enl-
tirely with the Government of (lhe (lay.
or with Parliament. as the ease might be.
It is not proposed by this Bill to give
them the power to interfere with rates
and fares, but it is proposed to take the
powver of conlt-ol as regards tile olsl of
running, into the lhandls of the Federal
(lovernmeni, and tlint is where the d'an-
ger lies. The parliament of this State
which has to make ( lie railways pay,
should be the power to say whalit shall be
])aid in the way of remuneration to its
emp jloyees.

Air. B. J. Stubbs: We have not the
power to say that to-day.

Hon. FRANK{ WILSON; Thlat liower
lies in our hands to-day.

Mr. B. J1. Stubbs: The Commiissioner
of Railways and the workmen fix tip the
rates.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: What nion-
sense! Parliament has the power, and if
necessary could close down the railways.
The Government have the power and
could refuse to find the money to pay the
wages. If the Premier haes not the money
lie cannot pay it. Let me drawv the li.
member's attention to another prominent

Labour leader, a gentleman of pretty
sound ciann~.qiso. I hlId the pleasure.
and honour of meeting hini in London,
and on different ccasions in New South
Wales-I refer to the ex-Prernier of that
State, Nfr. McGowan. He wvas talking
about thle final result of giving away this
power as it would affect the railway men
and his remarks are wveil worth ponder-
jug- over. He said-

With the six States remaining as
now. whlere one State hald better wages
than others there -was; a spirit of
Iriendly emulation amiong the other
live. But where they' had Only a en-
tralised aut hority, a kind of mnedium
would be struck, and there would be
in reality a levelling dlown in the
States.

Even p~rominen~t members of tile Labour
Iparty support this view of the ease. Air.
MceGowan was perfectly right in his ar-
g-uiient. -

The Premier: It is quite righit that
You wvant to level them down.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Pre-
mier's action wvill cause a levelling (Iowa.
It is not a rquest ionl of what I want to
do, but a quiestion of what the Premier is
netuiallyA doing. That is (lie trouble right
Ihirough the experience of thle Premier
and his colleaguLes, It is not what they
wrant to (10, but it is thle evil effects of
flieir actions. These evil effects are ap)-
parent every dav. Thle people are suffer-
ing; their owvn followers are suffering.
We have the old argument about trusts,
combines, aind monopolies, and I have
not yet found out where these trusts,
eombines, and monopolies are.

The Premier: There is one at Collie.
Hon. FRANK WILSON : No, there is

ilot.
TIhe Premier: There is.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: There is no

trust or combine or menace or restraint
of trade at Collie. We want to be al-
lowed to expand, but cannot get the Gov-
ernment to help us. Trusts and combines
become a menace only when used in re-
straint of trade or to the injury of the
public. What's in a name? It does not
matter whether the name is a trust or
combine or corporation or firm or indi-
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vidual. There is nothing in the niame
itself. It is in the action which is taken
that the danger lies. If it is injurious to
the public or in restraint of trade, it be-
comies a menace, and has to be dealt with.
But I do not think that such has been
found in Australia yet.

The Premier: What about the coal
and shipping and sugar combines?

Hlon. FRANK WILSON: The courts
approved of the coal combine. They
ruled that the coal combine in New South
Wales was a benefit to the public, and to
the workingc man.

The Premier: That does not make it
rht. Thyare only lawyers, after nil.

HoFRANK WILSON: Are we
going to interfere with something which
is beneficial to the public generally,
simpl 'y because it is called a combine?
Why, the greatest combine and the
greatest menace we have is the Labour
party, the trades hall which dominates
the Govrernment, the caucus, and the Lab-
our Congress. It would he impossible to
find a closer corporation than the trades
hail as it exists to-day.

Mr. Taylor: If wve pass this Bill, will
it give power to restrain them?

Hon. J1. M1iteheU: It ought to.
Mr. George: Though the Government

have the power, they will not have the
pluck.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I hope the
Bill will restrain them

The Minister for Minies: If we can
'leaf with them, we are justified in pass-
ing the Bill.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: If we could
wilpe them out of existence altogether as
a political organisation, it wouild go a
long way towards making me favourable
to the suggestion so far as trusts and com-
bines are concerned. The argument
against trusts and combines might be used
effectively against individuals and firms.
Wherever there is a combination of firms
working against the interests of the pub-
lie, they become a menace and should be
dealt with. But we do not propose to
give any power to deal with firms.

Mr. Hcitmann: They will become a
combine uinder the Act.

lion. FRANK WILSON: No, they
will not. I know many firms who are act-
ing together-I do not infer that they
are acting detrimentally to the public.

Mr. Hcitnann: The public generally
get the benefit.

Hon, FRANK WILSON: Very often
they do.

The Premier: D~o you agree it is
right to wipe out any menace to the pub-
lic interest?
Hon. FRANK WILSON: I have been

trying my heat to wipe out the hon. gen-
tileman.

The Premier: 1 succeeded four years
ago ifl wiping you out.

Hon. FRANK WILS ON: f shall
succeed yet. Briefly, these are the ques-
tions which have to be dealt with, and
these are the powers wve are asked to
practically confer, by the votu~ntary pas-
sage of this measure, upon the Federal
Parliament. We are asked to strip our-
selves of the powers we now possess, be-
cause, apart from the powers actually
given over uinder the Constitution, all
other powers rest with this Parliament.
A\ll other p)owers remain with us. Be-
tween the two Parliaments, we can enact
anything which is necessary, and any-
thing which the people wilt stand.

Mr. Heitmann: Which the Legislative
Council will stand.

I-on. FRANK WILSON: I maintain
we shall he doing wrong if we pass this
Bill. 1. ami opposed to the passage of
the measure,' and shall vote against it.
We have no right to amend the Consititu-
tion in this manner, because it is laid
down distinctly in the Constitution how
it shall be amended.

The Minister for Mines: Are not the
Liberals in the Eastern States supporting
this measure!

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I do not
know.

The Minister for Mines: Mir. Cook and
Mr. Irvinel

Hon. FRANK WILSON: No. The
Liberal lenders as a whole are not sup-
porting it. Mr. Cook was not consulted
about it.

The Minister for Mines: He is not
going to oppose it.
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Hon. FRANK WILSON: Yes, be will
oppose it. I had a communication from
Sir John Forrest in which be stated he
agreed with the attitude I took uip.

The Premier: That is evidence that
you consulted him before you expressed
ail opinion on it.

Hon. FRANIC WILSON: No, I gave
my interview to the Press before I got
his reply.

The Premier: You consulted your
boss.

I-Ion. FRANK WILSON: 1 consulted
Sir John Forrest at the Premier's insti-
gation.

The Premier: The only difference is
that I shiall have to get "Sir" for Alex.
3lcCallum, and then we will both be
rigyht.

HBon, FRANK WILSON: I do not
think Mr. McCallum requires a title to
be the boss of the Premier. He has been
the Premier's boss ever since the Labour
party have been in p~ower, and I think
he is one of the gentlemen told off 1o
see that the Premier stands to the
pledges of the conference which sat in
South Australia. T communicated -with
Sir John Forrest, and through him with
Sir William Irvine on this question, after
I had conferred with the Premier and
he had suggested I should do so. I put
my position before them, and asked for
their opinion. At the same time the
Premier was seeking the opinion of the
Prime Minister, or at any rate was in
communication with the Federal Labour
Government. That is the only communi-
cation I had, and I set forth my views
in the Press before I received Sir John
Forrest's reply, but he quite agreed with
the telegram I sent him. The Premier's
interjections therefore fall to the wound.
At any rate, I am quite content to stand
in the same category as Sir John For-
rest, a man I esteem and respect, and
whose opinion I value very highly. Rut
here we are asked in this measure, sub-
ject to certain limitations and conditions,
to transfer to the Federal Government
all these powers that I have briefly men-
tioned. We are also asked to give power

the carrying on, by or under the
control of the Commonwealth of any
industry or business of producing,
manufacturing, or supplying any
specified goods, or of supplying any
specified services, which industry or
business each House of the Parliament
of the Commonwealth, in the same ses-
sion, lias, by resolution passed by an
absolute majority of its members, de-
clared to be the subject of a monopoly;
and the acquisition for that purpose
on just terms of any property used in
connection with the industry or busi-
ness.

Here is a power that I certainly am
absolutely opposed to conferring upon
the Federal Government, just as strongly
as I am opposed to its being exercised
by the present Government of this State.
There is, it will be noticed, a promise
held out in the proviso to the paragraph
II have just quoted . a promise, T suppose,
intended to induce us to support the Bill.
The proviso reads-

Provided that this paragraph shall
not apply to any industry or business
conducted or carried on by the govern-
ment of a State or any public autho-
rity constituted uinder a State.

This proviso means that the Federal Gov-
ernment cannot interfere with our State
enterlprises; and here the State Steam-
ship Service comes in, and the State Saw-
mills, the brick yards, and the fish shops
come in. Under this proviso a resolution
of the two Federal Houses of Parliament
cannot declare that the fish shops or the
State steamers or the State Sawmills are
a monopoly, and therefore the Federal
Government cannot enter and take pos-
session of those enterprises. I wish the
proviso had been the paragraph; or, in.
other words, I wish it had been provided
that the Federal Government could step
in and annex these Stale enterprises of
ours at a fair price. I should be only
too happy to give the Federal Govern-
ment the power to do that.

The 'Minister for Works: You do not
agree with that for the State Savings
Bank.
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Hon. FRANK WILSON: That is a
very different thing. The Savings Bank
is not ain enterprise. That institution at
the present time is a hauble means of
abstracting the savings of the people
fromn the pockets of thle people in order
to finance our Slte Treasurer through
his obligations. But here we have a most
ex traordi nary proposal that a resolution
of the two Houses of the Federal l'arlia-
meid may declare any' business or under-
taking in this Slate to be a muonopoly,
and that ilhereupon (lie Federal Govern-
nuent cani enter and take possession, and
that wit bout. eompensaiing dine proplie-
tars for thle linsiness that is carried on,
except, on just: termis for any property
used in connect-ion Witli the induist i-.
The proposal is so preposterous an(l so
absurd thai I don niot (Ininuk even aI
mnajority of nmmbers on tine opposite side
of thle "ilse will for a mnoment support
it.

The AJinisner for Mtines : The Cam-
monwealtih Parliament. representing the
people, would not lie likely to pass any
un11just. resolution.

'Pie IPremuier:, Besides, von have always
got (hie second Chamber: to stop anly Such

thing.
Hon. FRANhK WILSON: We are the

representatives of tine p~eople of W1'estern
Australia. 'We are the custodians of
their rights. W\e are here to proieet
their interests. I szay we Would be
traitors, a.nd false to our pledge to the
people. andl false to our oath of allegi-
ance,' if we handed over the people, who
trust us . to thle tender mercies of the
Federal Parliament, no matter how con-
slituted. T askc boni. memberse of this
Chamber , no matter what their political
party may be, to think seriously whether
they should not follow the course I in-
tend to take and vote against the second
reading of thie Bill.

The PIREMIJER (Hon. .7. Seaddan-
Brown"Iill-Iv-inoe) [4.241 :]1 am not
going to follow the hon. member in his
critiisin of the proposals of the Bill, be-
cause T recognise that lie set onnt with the
object of clouding the issue as much as
possible.

Ho 1k. Franik Wilson: Oh, no!
The PRENTiER: Ohl yes. However,.

whether hie inteiided to dTo so or not, I
1hink hie succeeded in doing so. The
qulestion we have to consider at the me-
mueat is whet-her the compromise arrived
at between thie Premiers of thle States and
the Prime Minister oC the Commonwealth
is Preferable to the holding of referesid-

unie at the present. juncture.

Mr. George: Why should the refer-
euusluiguls lie held It- all Q

'l'lle PRENIER: 1 do0 not expect the
mnember for Murray-Wellington would
unnderstand if I tried to explan the mat-
ter. 'However. '. Iwant to come to the
poit that we havei to consider. Hon.
iriruihers oljJpo'itc. ot course, are eonsiis-
lent inasmnuch -As they' have always op-
1 o-eil. not merely the present proposals
ais being, to the detrimient of State inter-
ests. lint thle submission. of these ques-
lions to the peole at aIll. There riever
has beeni an occasion when a. Bill for the
purpos e ot sunicing these questions to
tine people has been before the Federal
Parliament but the Liberal party in that
Part ian floutive opjiosed tine measure.

Ifin. .1. 31 iteliell : Cauicts -vilihdrew the
Bill.

vine PH E Nll ER In that respect lion.
iaeils Opq iui'io11 a still conisist~ent.
When thiese proposals wvere first before
tue Fedlirnl Parliament . Che u'ltra Liberal
Opposition opposed the reference of these
questions to thne people. Thei- have taken
tile samne cotirse on every oceasion when
a Bill for this; purpose has been before
the Federal Parliamnent. I. think that is
admitted even byv the mnember for Gas-
coyn e (Mr. flileltrist).

'-rt. Gileluisqt: How often are we to
have the questdou submnitted ?

The PREMIER : Is the hon. member
prepared to admit that the Liberals in the
Federal Parliament hare on every occa-
sion opposed the reference of thiese ques-
tions to the people?

Mr. Gil christ: No.

The 'PREMIER: Will 11w leader of
the Opposition admit it?

Hon. Frank Wilson: T dlo not think
they have.
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The PREMIER: I tell the lion. inui-
Lur they haive.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Not Sir William
Irine.

Tfle PREMI1ER: 1 am speaking of the
Liberal party in the Federal Parliament,
who have on every occasion opp~osed a
Bill for the reference of these questions to
the people.

Ion. Frank Wilson: Not as such.
The P-RFMWIR: Can any hion. mem-

ber for' the purpose of defeating this
compromise.

H~on. J. Mlitchell: There is no c'oupro-
mise.

The PREMIER: I ann speaking to thre
leader of thle Oppositiou, who unider-
stands. Can it be suggested that this Bill
for lire purpose of permitting thle people
to decide thiese question--

Mr. George: But they have been de-
teided ag-ainst by tlie people twice.

The PREMIIER: I want to show how
much tiiere is in the argument of thre
leader of the Opposition that this is not
a method to employ for the purpose of
transferring these power-

Horn. Frank Wilson: For the purpos e
of amending thle Constitution.

Tire PREMIIER: Or for the purpose of
amending tile Constitution. The leader
of thle Opposition says. the proper mie-
thod for that purpose is to submit the
matter to the people. Then, why do he
and his party, in normal times as well as
in abnormal times, oppose the reference
of these questions to thle people? The
hon. member, I wish to show, has argued
to-day that this is trot the proper method
to employ, hut that the matter should be
referred to the people.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Will you con-
tinue your argument? Let irs get to the
4conclusion. Why should not we oppose
a referendum if we legitimately believe
that it oughL not to be submitted?

The PREMIER: I am not arguing-
that.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You have gone so
for; why not go to the end?

The PREMIER: I will go as far as
the bon. member desires me to go, but I
want to make my point. After having on
previous occasions argued that we have

no0 ril-dit tu Submit Certain questions to
dile people, lie argued this afternoon that
these qulestionls should be submitted to the
people. How does lie square the two ar-
gunuents? Where is the consistency of
tire leader of the Opposition? Will1 the
lion, member read the little pamphlet
whichr has been purblished, in which he
will see the reasons advanced by the best
brains of the Liberal party in the Fed-
eral Parliament why these referendums
should not be carried by tire p~eople?
What arc their reasons? They contend
that this is nlot a ile to Surbrmit tine refer-
endums. They (10 not argue whiethrer the
powers are iltor- necessary for thle
national Pa rhlianlient to h1ave, hart mnerely
urge that thi-S is riot a~ time to srrbmil thesie
i1Lrestiorls to the pieoIphe. First of afll, they
say it is arostxr business.

M1r. Oeorge: Well, is it not?
Thbe P REM I ER: They pointed out

that thie cost of the last referendums was
£85,000, and diat thie estimated cost (if
these referendums is E£100,000. Further
onl, the Liberals of dlie Federal Parlia-
aneut urg:e that the qiuestions sirould not
be submitted to dile people now, not be-
cause the powers are not needed, or not
desirable for the Federal Parliament to
possess, but because to take thle referen-
dumi at the p~resent time w'ill be to dis-
franchise the soldiers. Those are the main
arguments put up by tire Federal Lib-
erals against the taking of the referen-
dums. If tlrey were gennine in using the
argument of economy, they would use
any and every means to prevent this
costly business

Hon. J. Mitchell: Wihat costly busi-
u essI

Thle PREMIER: The costly business
of submitting these questions to the
people by referendum. Further, they
would use every means to p~revent the
soldiers from being& disfranchised. They
would say, "We will come along and
hielp) towards those two desirable ends."
Let me say, however, to the credit of a
considerable number of Liberals in the
Eastern States, that they have come
along to help. Mr. Watt and Sir William
Irvine are helping. The brightest brains
of the Liberal movement in the Eastern
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States are helping to bring about this
compromise. I want to go a little fur-
thier on this point. The leader of the Op-
position said that this is a time when
not only the State, bat everyone, every
individual, should practise economy, lie
said, "We want every penny for other
purposes"'

Hon. Frank Wilson: You ought to
know that.

The PREMIER: I know it; but bow
does the lion. member square his attitude
on other sublects with the attitude he
has adopted this afternoon? During the
last week or two the attitude of thie
leader of the Opposition has been one of
endeavouring to the best of his ability
to bring about in this State a position
which would mean a great deal of cost
to the State without any guarantee of an
effective result-no guarantee whatever.

Hon. Frank Wilson: What is thisI
The PREM iER : The hon. member

knows what it is.
Hton. J. Mitchell: The Premier is

hinting at a dissolution.
The PREMIER: The member for

Northamn need not cry out abo ut that.
I want to know how the leader of the
Opposition squares the two positions be
has adopted. If it is too costly a busi-
ness to submit the question of -the con-
trol of trusts and combines to the people,
is it not also too costly a business, just
to satisfy his supporters in another
place-

Hion. Frank Wilson: Is this the sinking
fund you are referring to?

The PREMIER :is it not also too costly
a business to throw this State into party
strife just in order to satisfy-his sup-
porters in another place? There is noth-
ing for hon. members 4lo smile about. I
want to know how the leader of the Op-
position squares the two positions. More-
over, let me ask why, if the hon. member
thinks that every penny is of importance,
he and his party are holding up Parlia-
ment day after day and week after week
for no purpose and thereby involving
expenditure of public funds which should
he employed to better advantage'Where
is the hon. member's argument about every
pennyv being required? Hon. members

opposite are not conedrned abouit that
costly business. That is only so much
parrot cry. They have opposed the sub-
mission of these questions to the people,
and they have used every sort of argument
lo prev'ent the people of the Common-
wealth from obtaining the powers which
the States have.

lion. Frank Wilson: How did you vote
on the last two occasions when these ques-
tions were submitted?

The PREMIER: Let me again bring
this hionie to the bon. member. The two
arguments which have been advanced
against the referendums-the only argu-
mients which have been advanced in op-
position-are that the holding of the refer-
endumns will be a costly business and that
the soldiers will be disfranchised. Then
we have the argument of the leader of the
Opposition that every penny is wanted
and that the referendums will mean a
costly business involving party strife, and
further that nothing must be (lone which
will disfranchise the soldiers. Yet the
Opposition through members of another
place have done their best during the last
few days to bring about the disfranchise-
ment of every soldier who has gone from
Western Australia.

M1r. George: Oh, go on!
The PREMIER: I am staying here at

present. What I amn stating are the facts,
as hon. members know full well. It is
not a question of whether members sup-
port the Opposition or support tile Gov-
ernment. The fact remnains that there
have gone out of this State to fight for
the Empire thousands of soldiers, and yet
hon. members want to bring about a costly
business to the State and a general con-
dition of turmoil and strife here and the
disfranchisement of our soldiers. I am
only following- the bon. member's argu-
ments to show what they are worth. Here
we have a statement by Sir William Ir-
vine himself, who is admitted by the
Liberals to be their Spokesman on the
Federal Constitution and in any amend-
ments suggested to it. What does he
say ?-

I am strongly of the opinion that the
powers of the National Parliament of
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Australia must he strengthened. From
what ha happened during the last year
I am more convinced than ever that the
somewhat loose-jointed Constitution
which we have entered into fifleen years
ago will need to he sufficiently' stronz
for the great work we have to perform
during the war, and more especially'
'those heavy responsibilities which we
will have at the close of the ;var. Al-
though holding these views, I feel none
the less strongly that to bring forward
the proposed amendments of the kind,"
and in a manner calculated to throw
the people of this community into vio-
lent antagonism with one another, is the
most unpatriotic thing, which can be
done at the present time.
Mfr. George: Is that all he said?

The PREMIER: He may have said a
lot of other things, but this is sufficient
for my purpose. He says the time is
not op~portune, it is unpatriotic. I would
like Sir William Irvine to submit his
judgment on the attitude of hon. memhers
opposite in their action on tile staite of
affairs in this State at this juncture.

Mr. George: If he only knew what you
were doing his judgment would he great.
You know what the judgment of your
p'arty is, too.

The PREMIER: As I have already
shown, the whole question is orie of meet-
ing the objections raised by not only Lib-
erals bitt also by Labour supporters.
Even the member for Forrest, in this
Chamber, at that very conference which
decided that the questions should again
he submitted to the people, raised the
point that the time was inopportune.
That being the case, it was suggested, in
order to meet that objection, that we
might transfer powers which are ad-
mitted by everybody might well be given
to the Federal Government. But what
our friends do not say, and are not game
to say, is that they are not prepared to
hand any powers to the Federal Gov-
erment if it can possibly he prevented,
so long as we have a State Parliament
which has a secoad Chamber to do their
bidding. All the matters controlled by
the States to-day can be legislated upon

except those matters which have been
transferred to the Federal Parliament.
Outside the powers so given to the Fed-
eral Parliament we have absolutely su-
preme powers, and so long as there is a
second Chamber to do their bidding, my
friends opposite will prevent the Fed-
eral powers being extended. 1 am saying
what is true. We have a second Cham-
ber representing, 40,000 odd people anid
those are the privileged classes, and we
have 150,000 adults of the State who are
being practically disfranchised. That is
why our friends opposite do not desire
to give the Federal Government any fur-
titer power. For the Federal Parliament
there is one vote and one vote only. Eves
Sir John Forrest, who has as many as
eight or ten votes in this State for one
section of the Legislature has only one
vote for the Federal Parliament. This is
the whole of the trouble. What is the
position in the Federal Parliament? Be-
fore the advent of the present Govern-
ment we bad the Cook Government, and I
never saw so much crying in my life as
we saw then. We had the late Prime
Minister coming to the Labour confer-
ence and saying, "We want you to frame
a policy for us as we have a second Cham-
her preventing me from doing it." Our
second Chamber never goes on strike, it
is alwa ys awake, especially when the
Labour Government is in power, doing
their utmost to prevent the people's will
being given effect to. Hut our second
Chamber did go on strike last week.
They joined the I.W.W.-I want work.
This is the reason of the objection to the
powers being transferred to the Federal
Parliament. Let me tell hon. members
that they will not prevent the powers be-
ing transferred to the Federal Govern-
ment in all good time.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Let it be ''in all
good time."

The PREMIER: The leader of the
Opposition has referred to handing the
powers to a foreign body. They call
themselves patriotic, good Britishers,
and yet they call this body a foreign
body. which is an Australian institution.
The foreign body he refers to is the Par-
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liament which represents the whole of
Australia and not one section.

Mr. Gilchrist: He restricted the term
foreign; you are quite unfair.

The PREMIER: He termed the Fed-
eral Arbitration Court a foreign tribunal.
I am using thle term which he used.

Hon. Frank 'Wilson: It is not fair
play,

The PREMIER: Let us for a moment
take the argument of the leader of the
Opposition with regard to the advis-
ability or wisdom of giving powers to
the Federal Arbitration Court to fix the
wages and conditions of labour on the
State railways. Is the Legislature fair
or right to the men employed, that while
the conditions and rates of pay refer
to every private employee, the railways
should be exempt from it? Why should
the Midland railway employees, and do
not forget the Midland Railway Co. only
work their railway onl the same basis
that we work, and only charge the same
rates and apply the same conditions as
the Government service, yet that com-
pany is subject to the foreign tribunal re-
ferred to by the hon. member, while the
men working on the Government rail-
ways are not subject to any tribunal
but the State Parliament itself. We
have on the Arbitration Court, and it is
supposed to he far removed from any in-
fluence of Government or Parliament, a
judge of the Supreme Court appointed
to his position for life during good be-
haviour, and who can only be removed
by both Houses of Parliament, and I do
Dot think any attempt would be mad e to
remove him for any action taken in the
Arbitration Court. There are two re-
presentatives; one elected by the em-
ployers and the other representative
elected by the employees. The State
Government have no representation on
the State Arbitration Court, yet our State
employees go to the State Arbitration
Court, constituted of a judge who is re-
sponsible to nobody, and with an em-
ployers' representative and an em-
ployees' representative, and the Govern-
ment, who are the greatest employers in
she State, have no representative. Yet

we must work our railway employees and
men in accordance with the award of the
Arbitration Court, if we fail to make any
agreement. Let me give an instance. We
have the case of our temlporary clerks in
the Government servic. They went to
the State tribunal on which we have a
judge of the Supreme Court, an em-
ployers represqentative and an employees
representative. We were not represented
awl we wvere the employers in that case,
and we got an award that 3 2s. 6id. was
to be the miiiniu wage to apply to all
clerks in thle service, It was not long
afterwards that the employees in pri-
vate employment went to the same court .
constituted of thle same judge and the
samie employers representative and the
samne employees representative, and what
did they get9 Ten shillings as the inii-
mum; 2s. 6d. a day difference as between
the employees of the Government service
with nil thir privileges, and the men em-
ployed in banks or in commercial houses.
The same thing applies in the railway
service. We have absolutely no say in
the election of members to the Arbitration
Court, aind yet the employers oultsidle can
direct uis how we shall employ our n
in thle railway service. if that is- not
foreign to thle control of t he railway ser-
vice, I do not know wtat is. What is the
difference? We have a Federal Arbitra-
tion Court that should miake the condi-
tions apply aill over Australia, with the
right to make local adjustments, fixing
the conditions and the rates for the rail-
way employees as the court constituted
in Western Australia.

Mr, Heitmana: And the court would
not be composed of politicians.

The PREMIER: The Federal court
would not he. I say publicly that tihe
award given to the State employees was
a pejudiced one, given by a representa-
tive of that court who was an er-poli-
ticiani and who was still looking for poli-
tical privileges from d number of electors
amongs t whom he lived. I ask, why
should thle Government pay 2s. 6id. a day
more than those in private employment,
who were given an award of 10s. a day?
And the employees' representative battled
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just as bard tor 12s. 6d. for the commner-
cial clerks as lie did in the c ase of the
(Goverinent clerk.,. The difference is
that the cuiployers' representative was not
representing the employers in our case,
althoug-h hie was in the other case.

Mr. M1ale: Whjy not go to Subiaco and
saLyit

'Tlie PREMIER : 1. ain saying it here,
the proper place in which to say it.

Mr. George: It is a very unfair thing
to say.

The PREINHElt- I do not edre; I am
going to express it.

'1r. Geore: It is unworthy of you,
and you know it. It is unworthy of your
positiin.

jr. Gre If truec. why should it not
be said 9

MNr. George: But it is not true.
The PREML1ER:. I say it is true.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The PREMIER: It is true that 12s. Gd.

was awarded in the one ease and 10s. in
the otiher.

Mr. George: But the assumption is not
correct.

The PREMN1IR: I say that in the one
ease the representative of the employers
was representing, not us, but other em-
ployers who wxere nut concerned in the
ease, while in the other instance lie was
repr esenting those directly concerned.

"ilr. Oilchrist: Did 31r. Somerville
agree to the award?

The PRENflER: Well, I suppose, as
employees' rep~resenitative hie would have
agreed to eveln 15s. a day.

Mr. Heitmtana: PBnt lie wanted the same
for both.

Mr. Male: And did hie also agree for
political hiurposes?

The PREM JER: The hon. mnember
ought to know that M.%r. Somerville was
the representative of the employees in
both cases, whereas Mr. Daglish was not
represenhiifLe the employers in the case in
which we were concerned.

Mr. Foley: Why' did not y'ou get him
to represent you?

The PREMT~IER: He did once, but
never again. I am not going to follow
all the questions thai have arisen out of

the referendum proposal. I do not think
it desirable. All 1 want to explain is that,
not mice' Labour Premiers, but the
Premier of Victoria, a Liberal, who was
on the spot and able to consult with the
Liberals leading the Liberal movement in
Australia, decided that this was a fair
compromise in order to prevent what
they asserted was a costly business, and
also the disfranchisemient of the soldiers
fighting- our Imitles away at the front.
They decided that this was a fair voin-
promise, that we should give lie Federal
Government these powe rs, during the
continuance of the war and. for one year
afterwards. But our friends here can see
danger ahead. They recognise that some
good will arise out of the transfer of these
powers, and that in consequence the
people will make the transfer permanent.
I have heard that said by more than 0o10
Liberal during the past few days.

Mfr. George: I bet you have not.
The PREMIFER : I have. They have

said the people will see that it is of
considerable value and so, when the ques-
lions are subm'iitted to them later, they
will vote 'lye,, in such numliers as to
make the transfer permanent. 'so thle
Liberals want to prevent it being tried at
all. If these pow'ers are to be detrimental
to Australia (our friends opposite oughlt
to take- this opportunity of temporarily
transferring those powers. Then, when
tlie pe-ople of Australia recognise that it
was unwise to (10 so, they ar e not likely
to ask that the transfer be made permian-
enit. But our friends can see the possi-
bility that, if it is once agreed to, the
power will be used in suich directions that
the people of Australia will see the ad-
vantage of making the transfer perman-
ent and will vote for it in overwhelming
numbers, Thus our Liberal friends are
moved to -say. "We will not be a party to
the transfer of these powers."1

Mr. George: They do not trust the
Federal Government.

The PREMIER: If they do not trust
the Federal Government theY were un-
wise in having- appointed them. It i~z
onlyI 12 months since they returned them
with a9 majority. after iaviur had 12
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months of a Liberal Government. I would
suggest that the hon. member start a new
party in Australian politics and see how
far the people will trust him.

Mr. George: They do not trust you
anyhow. Your own party do not.

The PREMIER: T'he hon. member
need not worry about that. The hion.
member does not look nearly so well in
that halo When he is sitting down. The
leader of the Opposition referred to the
question of controlling profits. He said
this proposal would give the Federal Par-
liament power to control prices and regu-
late trade in almost any direction. Ile
remarked further that our experience of
the last 12 months of regulating prices in
Western Australia was not altogether
satisfactory. I do not think he was en-
deavouring to state what in his own heart
he believes to be the feeling of the pub-
lic. The feeling in this Stale is undoubt-
edly that, owing to the loss of the Bill
which would have continued the Control
of Trade in War Time Commission, there
are people to-day-

Hon. J1. Mitchell: Who are getting
eheap flour.

The PREMIER: Who are getting
cheap tripe. It means that the people
to-day are being charged exorbitant
prices for their foodstuffs, which would
never have occurred if the Commission
had remained in existence. The main
attack was made on the very gentleman
whose appointment was suggfested by
leader of the Opposition. Let me say
that of all the wvork which has been per-
formed by the leader of the Opposition
during his public life, I know of nothing
that compares with the magnificent selec-
tion he made on that occasion. Mr. Rae
has rendered yeoman service to the people
of the State as a member of that Conmis-
sim. Because hie succeeded in that the
Liberals,' who always stand for the few
who make profits out of the many, have
hounded him down through their Press.

MAr. Mfale: That is not right. I stood
uip here and spoke in his favour.

The PREMIER: A voice in the wild-
erness ! The hon- mcmber knows that
all the Liberal Press of the State hounded

Mr. Rae from one end of the country to
the other, and the lion. member's friends
in another place threw the Bill out on
the grounds that they objected to the per-
sonnel of the Commission. Why? Be-
cause Mr. Rae was not influenced by any-
one carrying on business. He was not
in business himself, and he took a fair
view of all questions, considering only
how each would affect the community as
a whole. Because he succeeded in doingr
magnificent work he was bounded by the
Liberal journals from one end of the
State to the other. The member for
Nort ham interjected that the people were
getting cheap flour. The people have not
got cheap bread.

Hozn. J. Mitchell: That is your fault.

The PREMIER: The fact remains
that while the price of flour has come
down, the price of bread has remained
the same. Why? Because we have not
the Commission for the control of trad e,
whose purpose it was to see that the
bakers made only a fair profit under the
conditions prevailing at the moment. The
hon. member ought to he proud of his
interjection. We have comparatively
cheap flour, but no checap bread, and one
of the reasons is because his party in
another place threw out the Bill.

Mr. James Gardiner : Cheap flour
means cheap wheat.

The PREMTIR: Not necessarily.
The Minister for Lands: Wheat is at

3s. 9d. and flour at £16 10s.
The PREMIER : Than during war

lime, there is no time in the history of
the nation when it is so essential that the
Government should have power to con-
trol profits. That is everywhere recog-
nised, because notwithstanding all their
claims to patriotism, there are men in
this community, as well as elsewhere,
who are taking every possible advantage
of prevailing conditions to make huge

*.profits. As Premier I happen to be in
a position to know there are companies
in Western Australia to-day making
bigger profits than they ever mnade in
normal times. That can he proved, if
necessary.
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Mr. OtLoghlea: It is a serious state-
ment.

The PREMIER : It is true, all the
same. They are making bigger profits
than ever previously, and they will go
on making still bigger profits, because
they know that during wvar time people
aie bound to accept just what is offered
them, that trade is disorganised, and
that we have no opportunities of obtain-
ing supplies from other sources. Recog-
nising that, they take advantage and run
up prices and real) enormous profits at
the expense of the community. That is
happening to-day in Western Australia.
I saw in the paper the other day a letter
-1 do not think the writer had the
courage to sign his name-in which it
was suggested that the Government, the
flour millers and everyone responsible
for the purchase of wheat ought to put
their beads together and say, "We shalt
not fix the price on London parity, but
on the basis of the necessities of the
people here. If it he sold at 7s. 6d. in
London why should it be sold at that
price herel

The Minister for Lands: Mr. Stanis-
treet said that.

The PREMIER: I do not care who
it was. I say the man who said it is a
criminal, absolutely. He is in favour of
robbinir, the people. If the farmer in
normal times sells his wheat on London
parity there is no reason why he should
now be expected to sell on any other
basis.

Air. James Gardiner: But you are say-
ing that millers' reap the benefit9

The PREMIER: The miller has had
the control of the mills taken out of our
hands.

Air. James Gardiner: And he is mak-
ing a profit at the expense of the farmaer?

The PREMIER: Undoubtedly lie is.
I believe the farmers are entering a pro-
test against the scheme under considera-
tion-which has now heen finalised, and
will be submitted to members to-morrow
-while the farmers themselves are at
this moment selling to the millers at 3s.
Od. per bushel.

[961

Mir. Foley: And the farmers' repre-
sentatives, a fortnight ago, voted solidly
against this Government.

The PREMIER: I am not worrying
about that. Here we have farmers sell-
ing wheat to the miller at 3s. 9d. and the
miller disposing of his flour at £C16 10s.
It is not a difficult matter to work out
the profit the miller is reaping for him-
self or to show what he is extorting from
the farmer and the consumer.

Mr. James Gardiner: It would he a
better proposition to pay the farmer a
little more and have the flour reduced.

The PREMIER: This party has al-
ways stood for the principle that the
interests of the ;)roducer and of the
consumer are almost identical and that
the sooner they can be brought together
the better the result. But if we are
going to allow the Liberal party, stand-
ing for the interests of the middle-
man -

Mr. George: No.

The PREMIER: I say yes. Unless
we can take these things out of the hands
of these persons, we are not going to
secure the best results for the people,
and will have the position that the milflers
will be getting hold of the wheat at the
lowest price from the farmer and selling
it to the consumer at the highest price.
The reason why the people of Australia
demand that those powers shall be given
to the Federal Parliament is because they
call in the Federal Parliament have their
opinions expressed. In that Parliament
they have the right to have their wishes
given effect to, but they have not that
right in any of the State Parliaments.

Mr. James Gardiner: Will you intro-
duce the Bil

The PREMIER: We cannot do so.
The Attorney General: It cannot be

done.
Mr. Willmott: Cannot a new Bill be

brought in?9
The PREMIER: The same thing ap-

plies to a Continuance Bill or to a Bill
which is to continue previous legislation,
and it would not be acceptable under the
standing orders, in the same session of
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P arlianment in which the Jparent Act was
introduced. %Ye cannot therefore rein-
troduce the Bill. flon. members must
have recognised the difficulties that arose
when tile Bill was lost. The difficulties
aire greater do-day than most members
can understand. I know that one of the
VoilnIssloners who travelled through the
country districts of this State discovered
instances in. which exorbitant prices had
been charged for the necessaries of life.
Huge profits were being wade and thle
iraders. were boasting about what they'
wvere doing-. When thle Commuissioner ad-
justed the pries so as to allow more

lt-at] a fair- miargin of lprofit while ait thle
Came time giving the customer a. fair del..
before hie could get back in Perth to put1
these reductions of p)ri!es, into operationi
tile Bill had been rejected and the Coln-
mnission. was no longer in existence.

Air. Heittmain : What has happened oni
thle Muirehison?

The PREMILE.R :Onl die Mturchisoti
the prices ruling are not only what thley'
were before thle waxr broke out hut in
miany instances are greatly in excess of
t hose prices. Onl the goldfields and ill the
eoastal districts mnany of the commodj1 it ics
in general use were scarce, but tinit was
no0 reason why traders should make exor-
itant profits in dealing1 in these cumi;-

tlities. 'The Commission were ale to
keel) most of these commodities at a fair-
price to the consumer, but as soon as the
Gonmmission went out of existence the
opportunity was seized by the traders of
once more placing exorbitant prices upon
these goods.

Mr. James Gardiner: Why not estab-
lish the members of the4, Comnmission as
poli cemell?

The PRENiER : 11 may tell the hont.
mnember that we have one of the members
olf the lade Commnission acting as a police-
mian and watching these matters very
closely. When fihe time arrives that we
shiall agvain be asking- Parliament to give
us that control whichl is essential, we shiall
lie able do produce evidence of what halp-
hened when the Commission went out of
existence.

3l1r. Harrison: I think the Premier said
that tile wrings of file C'olmmission hall
been clippedl.

Thle PREMIER: It is true that the
Commission canl no longer do anything-
more than give us information: they are
not jn a position to take any actien.

AMr. O'Loghlen: And in the meantime
rthe people are suffering.

The PREMIER: Yes; the people are
suffering.

1Air. Ge1or~ge: fIs this one of the pow~ers
which the Federal Glovernment are trying

The 'REM I ER:,11 it is one of the pow-
ers tlhey should get.

Mr. Gecorge: Is it one of the powers
thiey are trying to get?

The PR EMIIER: One of the reasons
why (lie price ol' foodstnlffs, wasq increased
last year in Western Australia was tile
increased cositiat the base of production.
and thle. fact that thle Commission ap-
p)ointed could n ]ot control tile prices whiCh
were charged on time landing of the article,
in Western A ustralia. The consignors
coDuld charge what they liked in Victoria
and ej Soulth Wales to bulyers in West-
ern Atistralia. We coulUd not interfere
with thesqe prices in the slightest degree.
W;e COLld 11ot tell tlie trader that thle
jprives chir r ed by' himi were unfair and
thal lie couldl imot sell at the prices, whivi
lie was obliged to pay' to thle Victorian
producver, and as a result our iretatil
prices ini this State weont up verY Conl-
siderabi.

'Mr. James Giardiner : If the 'Bill had
been in force to-day tine Government
could- hare had something- to say% in the
Matter. withi regard to tile prices that
millers pail for wheait and apportion
thiem right through.

Thei PREMIER : Absolutely, that is
what we could have (lone. We dlid it the
-whole timue that the Conmmissiotn were in
operation. We controlled thne prices that
the millers paid for wheat and ait w~hich
they could sell their flour, and we also
controlled the prices wiichl thle baker
cha rgedl for tile bread which he sold to
the puiblic. We could keep) our fingers
so wveli onl the mnatter that we left the
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barest margin of profit to the miller and
to the baker, and were instrumental in
the bread being sold to the consumer at
a price which, if the Commission had not
been in operation, would have been any-
thing from 25 to 30 per cent. higher than
it actually was. Although we were able
to do that in. regard to bread, we were
not able to do that in regard to many
other commodities because these came
from some other State of the Common-
wealth, and because we had not control
in regard to the base of supplies. If the
Federal Government, however, had this
power, they could absolutely control
prices throughout Australia, as they did
in regard to the sugar.

Air. Gardiner: If these powers are
given to the Federal Government, could
they do what I have just mnentioned I

The PREIER: Yes, certainly they
could; they could control the prices and
profits made throughout the whole of
Australia. This, as I have pointed out,
happened in regard to sugar. They com-
mandeered the whole of the sugar in
Australia because they recognised what
would happen if they did not do this.
West Australia got its sugar as a result
of their action at almost the same price
as it was being sold for in the State in
which it wats produced. In one or two
districts, I think Oeraldton in particular,
before t he Commission could get hold of
the information concerning the prices be-
ing charged there, this commodity was
being sold at nearly double the price it
should have been sold at, because the
traders knew that there was a scarcity
of this article, and without the control of
the Commission this Would have gone on.
The fact of the Federal Government be-
ing able to commandeer the sugar and fix
the prices at the sources of supply. has
p~revelnted the people of Australia from
being c2harged at least 50 per cent.
more than they* are now heing
charged. It is a good thing that
they should have had these p~owers
in regard to the necessaries of life,
nnd it is a good] thing- in Australia
in particular where so many articles
which are necessaries of life must be sent

from one State to another that we should
have one central authority, which is able
to keep a controlling hand on the trade
and commerce of Australia, in order that
the interests of the people may be safe-
gu arded.

Mr. James Gardiner: If this can be
done in regard to sugar, why should it not
he done in regard to other commodities?

The PREM1IER: The Federal Parlia-
ment would have to commandeer every-
thing as they commandeered sugar.

Mfr. George: Could they not on the
same lines have commandeered all the
flour and all the wheat in Australial

The PREMIER: Yes; but there is no
necessity to do this. Under the powers
that wve as a State had we could control
the price of wheat and flour and bread,
within our borders, hut there are other
commodities which would have to be ob-
tained from the Eastern States, and the
price of which we could not control.

Mr. James Gardiner: You mean you
could do that uinder this Bill, but not now.

The PREMIER: No, not now.
The Mlinister for Lands; We have no

legislation which will enable us to do
this now.

The PREMIER: When the Act was
in operation there were certain supplies
which we obtained fromn the Eastern
States, upon Which We Could not fix the
price except after submitting the price
fixed to the producers in the other States.

Mr. James Gardiner: If these articles
were prodluced locally they could not
tinder the Act have been controlled.

The PREMIER: Those commodities
which are produced in any one of the
other States and sent to another cannot
be controlled by the State Government
even uinder the powers given by the Act.

'Mr, O'Loghilen: The price of butter in
New South WVales was fixed at 1s. 7d.,
but was sold here at 2s. Od.

The PREMIER: There arc certain
powers which are essential to the welfare
of the people of Australia, which should
be in the hands of the Federal Parlia-
ment. After all, in giving these powers
to the Federal Parliament, we shall only
he giving them to the people of Anstralia.
If the people of Australia do not want
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these powvers exercised by the Federal
Government any more than by the State
Parliaments, they have merely to express
their opinion in the ballot box and the re-
sult they desire is thereby obtained.

Mr. George:- Would not the same power
,which the Federal authorities have to
commandeer sugar enable them to com-
man deer flour?

The PRE'MIERI: Does the hon. mnem-
ber suggest that they should commandeer
every commodity simply because in one
or two instances there have been dishon-
ourable traders?

Mr. George: They have the powers.
What more power do they want?

The PREMIER: It does not follow
that it is wise that these powers should
be extended in an unlimited way, or that
they should commandeer every article
which is produced and consumed by the
people of Australia.

M1r. George: They have the power, but
they apparently are thinking twice be-
fore they put it into force.

The PREMIER: I ask hon. members
to seriously consider what they are doing
if they reject this Bill w'ihieh has been
accepted by the Liberal as well as the
Labour side as being a fair compromise.

Mr. O'Loghlen: There were not many
Liberals who accepted it.

The PREMIER4: There was indeed a
fair number of Liberals who accepted
it, and sonic of the leading Liberals in
Australia to-day. I want to ask this
House and this Parliament to seriously
consider what they are doing if they re-
3eet this Bill. Do they imagine that the
people in Australia are going to be con-
tent to allow the Federal Parliament, in
which they hare the right to hare their
will given effect to, to control the interests
of tile people in Victoria, New South
W\al es, Queensland, and South Australia
while 'Western Australia is left out alto-
getherq Is it likely, therefore, when there
is anl opportunity, which now presents
itself, of submitting this question to the
people of Western Australia that this
State is going to hold out against this
opportunity' of coming in with the rest of
the people of Australia, and enjoying the
benefits of legislation which may be

g-ranted or withheld according to the will
of the people, in face of their present
position in which the power is held by
a small number, the representatives of
not more than forty or fifty thousand
people, who hare in many eases eight
to ten votes to the one rote on the fran-
chise of the Lower House, the electors of
which are certainly entitled to speak but
have not their words given effect to? Is
it wise that we should compel the Federal
ant horities to pass another Bill to submit
these questions again by way of referen-
dlums, and to compel the people to obtain
in that fashion something whichl they can
obtain for themselves by this temporary
expedient, which -will only run during the
war and one year afterwards and by
which time the people will be able to
learir whether tii will be beneficial to
them or not? After the expiration of
this period the question can he submitted
to the people to be made permanent by
the Federal Parliament if the people so
desire, and the people will thea know
what to do with it and wilt have found by
experience whether they are reaping any
benefit as a result or not.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Do y-ou think
there is any other second Chamber in
Australia that will pass ibis Bill?

The PREMI1ER: I do think so.
MT. M1ale: Will you name one?

The PREMIER: I wilt not do so at
this stage, but am prepared to make a
wager with thie hon. member on the sub-
ject. I believe that other second cham-
bers in Australia are considerably more
democratic than ours, althoughl ours is a
non-party chamber.

Mr. Foley: Question.
The FRFA-.IIER: I question that too.

I ask the House to pass this measure
w,%hicih will temporarily transfer these
powers to the red eral authorities. If
the Commonwealth cannot make good use
of them that will settle the question of
referendums, if not for all time, ait all
events for many years to come. If in the
temporary granting of these p)owers they
are found to be of benefit the people of
Australia, as a result of their experience
during the remainder of the war and for
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one year afterwards the people will have
something to guide them, and will not
merely be guideud by the arguments of
interested and disinterested people. They
will thu's be able to be guided by practical
knowledge as to whether it will be good
or bad, and will not have to der-end upon
the opinions expressed by politicians in
part icular, and expressed from a party
sian-i; oldi and from that standpoint only.
I hope the ]House will agree to the second
reading of the measure.

Mr. WVILLMIOTT (Nelson) (5-15]:
This most important Bill has been dis-
cussed by the leader of tile Opposition
and by the Premier. As a "State righter"
T may say I nam opposed to the granting
of control to the Federal authorities.

The Premier: That is your occu pa-
tion; we knew that before you spoke.

Mr. WilMQ,11071: I eam in favour of
retaining, all rights by the State, I may
be wrong; I do not say that I am right,
but I say that, in my opinion, the people
should retain their present powers.

Member: You advocate State rights
against flhe people's rights.

Mr. WILLMOTT: State rights all the
time so far as I amu concerned. If the
YetIcral Parliament be given the proposed
Ipow.er.- for the ierni oi'(lie war and one
year after, I say, they will never let iil,
On them aRa".1,

Mfemher: You are not pirepared to
trust them?7

Mr. WILL-MOTT: I am not prepared
to tust them. This Bill means handing
over practically everything t o the con-
trol of the Federal authorities. 'What-
ever control we have now wvill go over to
the Federal Parliament, with the excep-
tion of the control of our Stale raiiwvys.
In the event of the war coming here_-
which God forbid-the Federal authori-
ties would take possession of our State
railways and then they would have the
lot. All sorts of extraneous matters have
been introduced into this debate and I
am not going to follow the bad example
set by previous speakers in this regard.
We have had the question of the control
of trade in war time. Let me say right
here that I am sorry that measure was
thrown out. I voiced my opinion on the

nvesliun anti stated then what I1 state now
that I did not want. to see that measure
thrown out.

.%r. lBolton:- You wanted to see the
Government thrown out.

The Attorney General: You were the
leader of your party.

Mr. WILLMOTT: Can you always
control the members of your party

Mr. Foley: No, thank goodness, you
cannot; your party can.

.Ir. W1l~,MOTT: It seems to me that
if these powers he given to the Federal
Government it wilt abolish all distinction
hetween national and local authorities. I
will go right back and say that I was
aw,,ainst Ferloration in the first place.
There were two of us only out of 500
who voted against Federation. I admit
it proadly, and I am sorry that those
other men of the 500 could not see any
distance beyond their noses. What hap-
pened? When those other men found
what was the effect of their vote on the
State they rolled up their swags. and
,wandered away to another portion of the
Commonwealth where things were good.

Mir. Heitmnatn: Were you against Re-
sponsible Government, to go back a bit
fort her?

NMr. WILLMOTT: At that time I had
not a voice; I was away back at a place
wbere we heard the result, of an election
after it had been held about two months.
Some members affect to sneer at the
pioneers of the State, bat I would point
out that those pioneers had a mighty
hard time and cannot be blamed if they
wished to conserve some of the powers
they then had. This question has been
twice submitted to the electors and twice
rejected. In this pamphlet there are ar-
guments for and against, which do not
convince me. I have no concern with
those arguments. I have gone through
themn and in my opinion the ar-
guments both for and against can he
pulled to pieces. There has been too
mnuch party spirit displayed on both
sides of the House in this debate. I am
not dealing with this quiestion from a
party point of view but am setting out
my opinion from the point of view of
State rights. I am still of the opinion
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I wvas when .1 voted on these questions
before. 1 then voted "No," ind] if a re-
ferendumn were taken to-morrow I should
vote "No" again.

Mrt. Green: W"Ihy'?
Air. WI LLU1OTT: Because, in my

opinion, it is not in the best interests of
Western Australia to band over these
rights to the Oonnmonwvealtb. It seems
to me tbat in this Bill, which has been
described as a compromise, the compro-
inise is all in favour of the Common-
wealth, and not one particle in favour of
the State. Have we been treated so well
1) the Comnnonwealth in the past that
Wre should hie prepared to give thein more
power and let thein handle matters which
arc distinctly local'? I would ask limelion.
the Attorney General whether he thinks
that in this sparsely populated andi seat-
tered State, if we were under tine Fed-
erall control we would get as nktcli money
4is we now spend on education?

Memciber: We would g-et more.
.%r. AVILLMIOTT: I sa~y we would not

get one quarter of tine amount; and so
it would be wvith every other thing. Ay
c-iiction has never varied from the day
Federation was first mooted. .1 have Iha-
lited to the arguments advanced by
sthners with respect, and have endea-
roared to profit by them, but I must say
that no arguments have been advanced
which have shifted tie in inY opinion. I
intend to vote against this Bill.

Afr. O'LOGRELEN (Forrest) [5.23): I
desire to be brief on this Bill and in
doing that shall he following the example
set by the leader of the Country party,
hut I trust I shall be able to offer a few
more remlarks on the Bill itself tihan that
lion, mnember. We have had a speech by
each leader ip the House and I think it is
filling now that the rank and file should
take up the question. T confess that the
leader of Ibe Opposition was weak in his
arguments and the samne may he said of
the leader of the Country party. I am
also absolutely convinced that the Pre-
mier was convincing in the contentions
he put forward. That is not a lparty
-spirit at -all. Dealing with the broad
question as submiitled to the House, the
leader of thle Opposition was at consider-

able painls to point oat that the Bill in-
volved the surrender of powera to the
Commonwealth Parliament, but he ad-
initted that, owing to thle summer fag, be
could not go into details as munch as lie
shouild have liked. He demonstrated
clearly that so far as the Liberal party
in this State is concerned, they were
right up against any surrender of
powers to the Federal Parliament, andi
lie dealt at some length with this (Lab-
our) part3' being brought under thme iron
heel of thie system. Ie tried to make the
people believe We are absolutely tinder
M le copitirid of an outside body, that we
have not the courage or lime power to
speak our ininds onl this or any' other
question. And lie tuoted thle Adelaide
eonfernece to buttress his arguiment that
(lie party was directed by thle pecople of
I limt conferentce. The Adelaidec conifer-
Olnce was. perhaps, thne mnop repre-senta-
tire gatlmi'ring of Lablour ever held in
.\sinalia, andi 1. believe ii to have lbecmi
a fairlyV intellectual gathering-I. do not
s,-ay, that of mysemlf because T happened to
lhe at delegate. When T point out ilint of
time New South Wales deleg-ation, eon-
sislinl_ only of six, fur were leadling
harrislers, including the leader of the
Upper House. thie Premier of the State,
the Federal Attorney, General, and the
Speaker of the Legislative Assemably of
New South Wales, it will be agreed that
in a discussion regarding the legality or
otherwise of the surrender of these
powers, to thle Federal Parliament, that
conference was in a fair position to
speak. [ mnition that to lpoint out thbat
New Southi Wales sent such strong
talent, that of six delegates four were
prominent barristers. The leader of the
Opposition in his speech questioned
whether we had the right, cast sotne doubt
whether this Parliament, or the State
Premiers, were right. in agreeing in con-
ference to the surrender of certain rights
to the Commonwealth.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: That was not
the question before the conference.

Mr. O'LOGRUEN : The question of
the surrender of the powers was before
the conference. I moved a motion at the
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cuilferenee-I admit I dlid niot get tmi~h

support-that the nalter be deferredi
until the next gneral election for thme
('giunwonwealthI Pa rliatnen;. J dild thal
hecause I thought it unwise to persevere
with the taking of a referendum in the
present state of things in Australia, be-
cause I believed that on an abstract ques-
tion like this it is almost a matter of
itmpossibility to gret people to take suff-
cient interest even thoug-il they knew that
the absence oif thle referendum proposal
meant ahsencr (of power onl the part of
the t'ohllmonwealrlc to tout rol f ire prices
Of commodities, and1 tile rapacily of tile
comniercinl Buns. Every housewife in
Australia must have realised that prices
have been going u ,tp almost be tied their
scanty' means,' yet I feared that if the
proposals were persevered in, thie womau
v-oters of Australia would niot have
thorouzhlv understotod t he import oif the
referendmn proposals. Therefore, fromt
a party point of view, T am pleased thti
the refurenduns hare been postponed.
because I think there would have been
no hope of making a stronger case than
wa1s Made before in favour of the pro-
posals. It would not have been possible
to do so onl the platformn and tile Press
wast alniost imaulinioustv opposed to (the
proposals. mid1( at the same tinie the
orgatisiug torce in everyv political eon-
o-f Australia tn-day. Take my own eci'-
tonice. Some 1,000 trade unionists are
a way' at the front to-day fighting another
battle, and those 1,000 elecors, were thme
orizanising force in every political con-
flier. They considered it to be their ditty
to go4 to thle poll. Ijnfrtunatelv the
women of Australia do not take that in-
tereost inl politicai'l affa'irs; Which we shouild
like: hence, from a partY point of view
(I am candid enough to admit it) I
feared it would be the krTong time to

1 )tit theste proposals before the people.
and I am hionestly' pleased that they have
been deferred -until a more onportune
time. But that does not alter the opinion
I have always held, that we cannot make
a great mistake by transferring to the
Federal Parliament, an institution which
has been created by the people and which

c~an be dlestroyed by' the people, the
powers whieh are necceszary for thre pro-
tection otfithe people's interests. The
leader of the Opposition stated that we
were likelyv to marshal our forces to
amalgamate the whole of the Labour
-vote througholit Australia, and by this
cast-iron system tinder which we are stip-
posed to work. but which is only imagina-
tion, we would compel our people to go
in droves to the poll. I am not foolish

enoug to believe that wve have the power
to do that, 'No party has the power to
do that and we certainly rio not possess
ii. The magnificent organisiiton we are
credited with is largzely a m 'yli and we
have thousands of unionists4 to-day who
refuse to vote the Labour ticket. The
samne thingr exists everywhere. Tphe Coun.
try party ean point to scores of farmers
who refus-e to subscribe to the doctrine
laid down at the annual conference of
that party. The ILiberal party are alsi.
in a somewhat similar position. We are
told that disinterested people ore opposed
to the transfer of these powers. The
tgreatest opposition put uip to the trans.
fer of powver to Lhe Federal arena is'that
the people vitallv interested in allowing
tile present slate of affairs to continue
-re the people who arc in control of
some of thre biggest corporations in Atis-
I celia. It has been pointed oat that the
Q ucenslanid Legislative Council lies
tuirned down a simhilar Bill to this. Is
that anything to guide u. when we con-
sider thiat tile Queensland Legislative
Council is like tile dodo, almost extinct?
We at-c aware that in another 12 months
that Cihamber wilt cease to exist because
in that Slate tlhere is power Of veto and
the Premier, with i strong G overnment
behind l'im and a majority of 30. has
introduced a Bill ahreadi- for the aboli-
lion of the rpper House.

Mr. Oilebrist: Do vou think lie will
pilsih it?7

'Mr. Q'LOOHITLEN: 1 am -sure of it.
Ali- Cilehrist : The lAbmuir paper says

hie will not.
Mr. 0 'LOCILE"N: 'No Labour paper

ca n g Let awvay from the position which
exists. If the Le-aislative Council of
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Queensland refuses to agree to a Bill it
has only to he submitted on another oc-
casion and then the end wvili come. We
should not be influenced by the dying
kick of a moribund Chamber. The
trouble in Queensland recently arose over
a Bill sent to the Legislative Council of
that State in connection with the ac-
quisition of the meat works and whichi
Bill thre Legislative Council turned down.
The nest thing is a Bill introduced into
the Assembly of that State for the aboli-
tion of the Council. The people will al-
mos-t unianimious vote that Chamber out
of existence. There are eight vacancies
in it to-day -and there are Labourites
who would like to go into that Chamber,
but the Government of Queensland are
refusing to fill those vacancies, knowing
that it is only a matter of months when
it wvill he a thing of the past. Therefore,
the action taken by the Legislative Coun-
cii of Queensland is no guide. The leader
of the Opposition took the point that the
Premiers who attended the conference
in the Eastern. States recently did not
represent the people of Australia. If
the Premier of a State, who has won his
election at the polls by a substantial ma-
jority is not competent to speak for the
people of the State as a whole, I want to
know where tire leader of the Opposition
is going to find an authority to take his
place. On two occasions the leader of the
Opposition said these quiestions were sub-
mitted to the people and rejected by
them, and he stressed the point. But he
failed to point out that on the last occa-
sion there was an enormously increased
vote, and if through the lack of under-
standing there was a smaller poll on the
first occasion it only indicates that ais
these proposals become better known
they become more popular. Some of the
quiestions were carried by big majorities,
but when people have once acquired a
knowledge of the subject, once they arc
better able to see its import, naturally'
thle volume of support grows. If we want
an indication that the people alway' s do
wrong or always do right by a vote, we
have only to refer to the leader of the
Opposition, who us a political force cuts

very little ice. On one occasion he might
have done so, but he does not cut much
now. There was a time when the people
rejected him on three occasions, and lie
could not find a place on which to lay his
political head, and then lie went to where
lie was a stranger and he was taken in.
It does not indicate that because pro-
posals have been rejected on two occa-
sions, that they are not good. When bet-
ter understood, I am convinced they will.
be universally adopted. Time was when
I was ana extretne unificationist. I
thought the Federal Parliament could do
no wrong, but in some matters they have
not treated this remote State fairly. On
other questions they have been more
than fair. The Federal Parliament did
not give this State a -fair deal in connec-
tion with the banking, and there is no
public man who can say that the Com-
monwealth Savings Bank was justified
in the circumstances under which it was
brought into existence in this State. It
may have been justified iii some of the
other States where State Governments
were not as far-sighted as the Govern-
ments of this State have been. Here we
had an up to date savings hank which
rendered valuable service to the people,
and consequently the Commonwealth
were not justified in starting their in-
stitution. This State got a bad deal, hut
that is only one matter. I can refer to
numerous Federal acts that have con-
ferred a lasting benefit on Western Aus-
tralia. Regarding the proposal to hand
over certain industrial powers, I do not
think there is a man in the Common-
wealth to-day who will be able to draw
a line of demarcation after those powers
are transferred as to where State au-
thority is going to end and Federal au]-
thority is goingo to beg-in. I would advo-
cate that thle whole of the industrial power
once given to the Commonwealth should
be Utilised by the Commonwealth. I am
not in favour of the Commwonwealth tak-
ing that portion of industrial affairs
w;hich will reflect credit to the Common-
wealth, leaving the sweeping up process
to the States. If those powers are to be
handed over, the whole lot should be given
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to ti he Conmmonwealth liolus bol us, that is,
the I'edvral Gioverrnment shouild take u~vr
I ie mriiniifi atioin arid tile staON now
controlled In' thle States and operate ilie
different dep~artments. Tfhere should be
no half measures, and that is the opinion
of Mr. Holmain, tile Premier of New
South Walec, who has given more studIy
to this question of the transfer of iii-
riusrial ront rol to tile Commonwealtih
than ainy other nan.

Mr. Jamnes Giardiner: He is a good
State's righter himrself,

'Mr. O'LOOFILEN: He has that repintai-
iron, hut lie has no doubt onl tis flu1es-
tion. Tile leader of thle Opposition it-

f'erred to tire dilliculties that would arise
owing to tine Federal (Governmnent lhav-
inig power to ix wages on tire railwavs.
o r rather to interfere with tine condit
of thle working of tine railways. Rt only*
amouis. to0 this: Whenl tire railway emi-
ployees want to negotiate an agreement
they have to go0 to 'tie Commissioner aid

ilcydo riot arrange it there they have

*to go to tire court of arbitration. For
imy' jpli, it is immnaterial wh~ich judge
hecars tire plaints. If tile employees pre-
fer to go to a Federal court indge, it is
their hiok-otit. After aill, if we pot a
judge inl a position like thart occupied hmy
Mr. Justice Higgins, who is irigir above

*party arid is niot influenced by par-ty
polities throughourt Australia, if we ar:C
not prepared to trust our fortunes inl his
hands, we might as well declare ourselvesq
oit [ad out opponents of the p~rinciple
of arbitration and say we distrust tine
gerihieman wino is presiding over the court
for the timie being. We a re told that this
is going to bring about uniformity of the
departments of Western Australia andi
that the high wage standard fought for
here will be brought down to the level of
ti nther '-tates. 1' do not think the hon.
member canl get anyone to back his con-
tention. Hie pointed out that the timber
workers went into what turned out to be
a fiasco1 by approachin~g the arbitration
court with a group of other workers in
the indnhtstry whose interests were not
identical with theirs. What prompted
tire timber workers of Australia to seek

an award of - tine Federal court was
largely tire fact that iii some of the States
here was no0 arbitration court to ;it)-

proach, and inl another State some trn-
hecr workers Irad no standing. Here one
of the most disastrous strikes we ever
hrad was doe to thle fact that thle sleeper
cutters were really out of eourt, and t
b~elieve that the decision given by Mr.
.Justice Hliggtins ill regarrd to these par-
ticiur workmen ;veiit a longp way to-
wards giving themi a stanrdinrg. Wiry: I
advocate uniformity is because I believe
inn givirng power to the Federal court to
determine wages inn any one State, always
having a knowledge of local] condition-.
arid provision being made to carr y inrt
tire coutn's awards. I sometimes. thIink,
like lie leader or tire C oruntry party, that
we entered into IFederation too soonl.

M ember: lie never thrinks.
Mr. O4JOGHLEN .If hie thinks that,

I think it with trim, We were placed ait
anl unfair advantage. [ admit we can
ltut upt a strong argument in favour of
Federation from tile poinit of view of'
defence, hut wiren we federated tire
miariufactrrres of W~est ern Australia haul
1!otirrr- 10 '-ain owing. to tire fact that
we removed thre harriers urnt tire b)orders
anid we allowedi to come ito this State
suich a flood oF commodities which nmade
it impossible for ouir mnunfacturers to
compete withr 'threni.

Air. H-eitimarra We did not keep) out
Japanese goods.

Mr. O'LOGHLEiN: If thle people of
Australia wish to keel) Japanese goods
out, they have the power to do so, but
tire people of Australia have deliberately
said that tile Japanese employ' er in
Australia might flood all parts of the
C'omnnnor'wehlthl With his goods. In West-
ern Australia wiiere we have fought
for a hig-h standard-we believe the
highest ill AuIstralia--ave find that Ounr
manuifactm ing inidustries have never
been able to feel their feet, and there is
11o otiher hope for it than to give tire
pow'er to the Federal Government wilic.i
will enable them to bring the standards;
in other V& 'tteS Up to something like our
level.
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Mir. Thomson: Or for -us to be brought
down to their level.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The presenit posi-
tion is a hopieless one. I1 have always
looked upon Tasmania as the sweaters'
paradise. If I. had had money to invest
I would have gone to Tasmania. They
have no Arbitration. Court there and
emaployers. pay what they like. The
timber trade was on a bad footiuw. Two
years ago factories were started in West-
ern Australia to produce jam. Govern-
ient assistance was provided and a fac-
tory was established in the South-West,
and, w~hen the enterprise had to be closed
down we found 'that the workers in the
factory-mostly female-bad had lo be
paid double the wages ruling in somne of
the factories in Tasmania.

Air. Thomison:- Boycott themi.
11-r. O'LOGHLEN: That is mnole

than can be expected of humian nature.
Every, housewife is a free-trader at
heart . Her husband mnight preach pro-
tection. at thle street corners, but she
will insist on buying iii the e4 eapest
mnarket. When Jones & Co. of Hobart
can put on the market jam produced
by girls getting 7s. Ui., whereas we have
to pay them £1 a week, only a tool or a
madman would expect us to be able to
compete. The qluestion arises, H-ow can
we alter it? In that State where thle
TPory element lies such a grip that the
workers cannot obtain effective industrial
laws, the only possible solution is to
hand over thle powers to the Federal
Arbitration tribunal. Let them decide
on a levelling-up process. Let themn
say that Tasmania must not real) an
advantage over anotlier State where the
people have fought foar a higher standaird.
Let them lift Tasmania up so that thle
emiployers there shall not have an iunfair
advantage and, by raising the standard
give 4 le industries of Western Australia
a fighting chance. There is 110 wonder
thal ini asking for these powers the
Federal Attorney General, who, I be-
lieve, is the keenest mnind in Australian
poliegc to-day, has great doubt as to how
far the Common wealth can go in the
matter of industrial legislation. The
leader of the Opposition pointed out
that apart fromn the wvar, the Federal

Government lied aniple powver. The
leader of the Opposition contended that
'this was not a war measure, bLut was
introduced merely to early into effect the
labour platform. 'if it is ,the labour plat-
form in Federal polities has been en-
dorsed by the people, anti I refuse to
believe that the people of Australia are
prepared to endorse a policy which cannot
lie carried into effect. In the words of
the Federal Attorney General, the Federal
Parliament without these pow~ers is a
useless and expensive toy. The Federal
Parliament thought they had clothed
the Arbitration Court with such aliphle
towers that, once a decision wats given
it would stand but, in [ lie b u ild ers'
labourers ease recently, on about three
technical points tile Rigi] '0ourt ruled]
that -the FederaL Arbitration Court was
nlot clothed with powier to give ani :iwd.
The mnaster builders appealed to the
lPrivy Connil andi the builders' labourers
of Australia. at a cost of over £2,000,
have hand to brief c',ounsel to go to London
to fighflt against a prinicipile that the peo)-
tile of Australia ihought was ab-
solutely' safe and secure. In the timber
workers' ease, we found ranged against
the workers no fewer than five King's
Counsel, the leading legal lighlts of the
ComimonwealIthI, who had been retained
at a cost of' thousands of p)ounlds, fighlting,
the workers and trying- to prevent them
fronm getting into the Court when thle
Court itself had thrown open its doors
anti invited all to conic iii. When t hese
appleals are going on Mr. H7ughes call he
forced to onl y one conclusion, namlielyv
that tile powuer does not exist. to ad-
equatelY givel effect to w'hat the pecople
of Australia desire and thouight they
liossessed. TPhe leader of the Opposition
is enamfoulred of the idea of another
conference iii which the leaders of the
Oppositions in the various States would
particeip ate, This might accomplish
soiiiethiing, hut, in regard to the t ransfer
of industrial legislation to the Common-
wealth I do not think Liberal leaders are
likely to gro far, because in other eases
t hey have endorsed tHe doctrine of limita-
tion, that is, that thie workers of Aus-
tralia shall nut secure all award goi ernintr_
miore than one -State, Such a conference
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might result in good. [ believe this
Bill will be rejected by theL Legislative
Councils in the different States but, it

a further conference -will pave the way
to removing the difficulties, it might be
worth the expense. I do not think the
drawing in of the leaders of the Opposi-
tion from the various States will have
any good effect, seeing that thle six
Premtiers-one of thorn a Liberal-have
agreed to surrender these powers to the
Commontweailth. Someorie would have
to coriproniise a good deal if any' better
proposal is to be submnitted to the Par-
liaments of Australia. The leader of
the Opposition said that in W'estern
Australia we are doing ouir utmnos9t to
put 'individual effort into developmtent.
While a great number of people are
putting individual effort into develop-
meat, someuo else is reaping the result,
and it is in. order to get some of the
result back to the person who pu's forth
the effort that the Federal Government
are prompted to recommu-end this Bill
to the various State Parliaments. The
Premier quoted an instance of a farmer
who was offered 3s. 9~d. for his wheat,
while thle man whto buys it is prepared
to mnill it and charge £10 or £17 at ton
for flour. The samle state of affairs
exists all ov-er WVestern Australia. I
receive letters almost every day com-
plairning of the high price of commitodities,
and the hopelessness of keeping ahead
of thinags. Unfortunately, the power we
possessed to regulate the price of Com-
modities has disappeared. To confirm
the Piemier's remarks, I might point
out that even if we had perfect Iegi~la-
tion in Western Australia in the shape
of a board to control the price of com-
modities, and these commodities could
be sent to another State where no
simila board existed the lpeopl- onl the
other side of the continent -would be
fleecvd. The thing cuts both ways.
Iur ng the long famine and drought of
last year, hardly any butter was ])reduced
in th:s State. The pr~ce of butter in
Queensland was 2s. 2d per pound ; in
Victoria 2s. 3d. in South Australia
2s- 4d. ; and in Western Australia up
to 2s. Gd. -N-ew South Wales had anl
amTple mupply. , in that State a corn-

mfisin were appointed to fix the price,
an~d the commission fixed as a fair price

for the producer of butter Is. 7d. per
pound. The New South W~ales pro-
ducers should have been able to supply
not only their own State but the various
States at a reasonable price, but the
butter producers wont on strike and
preferred to feed the mlilk to the pigs
rather than give the people suffe ing
frein(lie effects of the drought butter
at a4 easonaible pice. Although the
pric w %as fixed at Is. 7d. per lpotifld, the
people did not, get the advantage of it
because thle prodiUcer's were able o ship
it to We~tem Au tralia where it brought
2-s. Cd. per pouind, and at WeStunia
3s. per pound. Without uniformity
throughout thle States in the matter of
the control of commodities, we shall not
achlieve any good results, and if we are
to have anything effective it will be
attained only by surrendering these
powers wvhich, after all, are only
temporary. Begi.rding the troati-nt of
Western Australia by the Federal Gov-
ernment we have mnuch to be thankful
for. We shall eon ]ave a *ailway
(Jo~necting Western Australia with the
Eastern States, a railway witch will be
a losing proposition apd a burden oil the
taxpayers of the Commonwsealth for
many years to come. It is, remarkable
to niote how the P~ress of Western Aus.-
tralia reprint extracts from the Eastern
Press containing statemyents detrimental
to the Labour Government. Whenever
the Arf,-us or the Age get out head-lines
r.-garding alleged blunders on thle part
of the Labour Government here the
local Press are prepared to suck the
brains of other men and to reprint, any
adverse criticism. Yet the same Press
resented it when the Age and the Argus
tried to do Western Australia an iznjury
by repeatedly referring to thle Trans-
Australian railway as a des rt proposi-
tion. When it comes to a matter of
abusing the Labour Government how-
ever, the local PressR join in the general
chorus. The question of graniting these
powers might be further stressed in view
of the difficulties surrounding the Queens-
land Government at the present time.
Queensland will overcome those diffiul-
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( ies because there ar.' powers c o d, aI with
the upper House of that State. Queens-
land r ce v d a request from the Imperial
authorities to obtain control of the meat
works. The upp r House rejocted the
proposal and -he fight is proceeding be-
tween the two Chamb. rs. We know
which Chamnber will win- The Queens-
I .nid Goveram' ut are trying to acquirethe
meat supplies of the State for the Im-
perial authorities. The chairman of
directors of these companies whose works
were to be taken over by the Government
was forced to admit ten days ago that
the majority of the shareholders were of
German extraction, and there is evidently
something in the assertion of the Queens-
land Premier hat the e was no desire
on the part of the directors and share-
holders to place the supplies of meat at
the disposal of the country. The leader
of the Opposition said he preferred to
adopt the policy of not whittling away
these powers, but of making a battle
royal with the Federal authorities on the
broad question of unification, I inter-
Jected that if he went into a battle royal
with the Federal authorities, he would
find himself with few soldiers. The lion.
member evidently misunderstood mec
because he went off at a tangent and
spoke about his class fighting at the
Dardanelles. I had nothing in mind
regarding what his class are doing.

Mr. Gilchrist: He said nothing about
class.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: He did, and I
will prove it by Hansard.

Mr. George: There is no class in the
trenches, They are all Australians.

Air. O'LOGHLEN: I am referring
to what the leader of the Opposition
said. I said nothing about who were
fighting and who were not. ]. said, if it
camne to a battle royal the leader of the
Oppositioii would have fewv soldiers to
follow him-meaning that a majority
of the people of Aust aMia, are prepared to
extend greater powers to the Federal
Parliament. I regret this tendency to
transfer powers to the Commonwealth
because in some instances I believe it will
prove harmful, but it is only political
desperation which makes me advocate
placing these powers in the hands of the

Federal Parliament. I ami absolutely
hopeless of achieving results through our
State Parliament.

Mr. Ge rge: Why7
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Because the

people are not represented i n thle Council.
Mr. George : W-Nhat has the Council

thrown out ?7 -III

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The Council
has thrown out the Asembly's power of
taxation. Every taxation meoasure sent
to the other House has been interfered
with, and now we find the Federal Gov-
ernment coining along and scooping the
whole of the proceeds.

Mr. George: The Council put your
Taxation Bill through.

Mr. O'LOGHLE N: The Council
did not put our war taxation measures
through. Most of theo taxation measures
sent upl to another plae have been
emasculated beyond recognition. A
meeoting at Boulder the other dlay re-
presenting 16,000 or 17,000 mniners
carried a resolution in favour of the
abolition of State Parliamen1ts. Why ?
Simply because even when we had the
large majority of 16 on this side of the
House the legislation which we en-
deavoured to enact, and of which the
people approved, was riddled by another
place which does not represent people.
I can go to-morrow before mry electors
and tell them that it is better that I and
all the members on this side of the
House should go out of political life
than that the people should submit
any longer to the treatment which they
have been receiving from another place.
I say that with all due deliberation.
When I recollect that to-day in my
electorate of 5,000-or that was the
number before the war: 1,000 of my
electors have gene to the Front-52
only had the right to say who was to
go into that other Chamber, I realise
how little right nenibers of another
place have to assert that they represent
the people. I challenge Sir Winthrop
Hackett, Mr. IMPLarty, and Mr. Clarke
to go into my electorate and see if they
can find one in five who is a supporter
of theirs. If they can, I will admit
they have somne ground for saying that
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they represent the people to a certain
extent.

A Tr. George I think they would
find that proportion.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: No. Yet thoem
gentlemen get up and say that they are
democrats and are prepared to trust the
people. Out of my district, fullv' 1,000
men have gone to fight for their country,
but in the opinion of those three gentle-
maen they are not fit to have a vote for
the Upper House. In Western Australia
on polling day three men can go into the
polling booths and cast eight votes.
Sir John Forrest, onl thle day of the
Upper House election, could go into
the polling booths and cast one vote
in eachk of the eight districts ;while
124,000 men and women in this State
have no vote for the Upper House at
all. Yet bell. members opposite say
that this is democracy. They say that
the people have rights and that the
people should retain them. Those hon.
members say that they believe in State
rights, and that they consider the people
are entitled to some consideration. A
Labour man or any other Parliamen-
tarian going into the country to defend
thle retention of State rights has to get
an assurance from the ether side, before
he goes, that they are prepared to let
the people's voices become articulate
in the hall of another Chamber and to
let those voices be heard and be given
effect to. I want to say again that the
reason why there is such a growing
and pronounced feeling-which may be
detrimental to the State-in favour of
unification, of handing over everything,
look, stock, and barrel, to the Federal
Parliament, is simply that the Liberals
of Western Australia, in common with
the Liberals of other Australian States,
look upon the Upper Chamber as the
guardian of the propertied classes, look
upon thle Upper House as their salvation.
- Mr. Thomnson: I believe your side

have occasionally said. " Thank God for
the Upper House."
- Air. O'LOGHLEN :Never.
-Mr. George: You have thought

it, then.
Mr. O'LOGHLRN : I would be sorry

to say "Thank Glod" for any action

ever done by the Upper House. I do
say, however, that hon. members oppo-
site will wake up too late to find that this
wave is sweeping over Australia. I
do not agree with all that the Federal
Parliament does. I consider that the
arrogance of some of its members is not
too good. I say Federal members are
lik all other individuals-if they are
given power, they want more power.
That is the natural tendency, and Federal
members become arrogant by reason
of the power that is given them. I
admit that, but we have ourselves to
blame. If the people of Western Aus-
tralia knew that they could get re-
presentation in Parliament, that their
wishes would be carried out, we would
find no desire on their part to transfer
powers to the Federal arena. Something
has to be done. I admit this Parliament
wilt not do much. I fear this Bill will
be rejected. I fear it will be rejected
also in other States of the Common-
wealth, even in the State where Sir
Alexander Peacock is supporting it. Thle
result of the rejection of the measure will
only be to strengthen thle next appeal
to the p~eople for the power to be given.
We know that thle power is required.
We know that one of thle most brilliant
Liberals ever in the public life of Austra-
li, Mr. McMahon Glynn, the Attorney
General of the Cook Government, has
stated definitely that there are 27 mon-
opolies controlling trade prices in Austra-
hia-monopolies existing for 27 different
commodities. How are those monopolists
to be dealt with ? Are we going to copy
the Constitution of the United States
any further, where thle State legislatures
are powerful anid where thle Federal
legislature is weak ; where sweating is
rampant owing to the fact that child
labour is utilised to a large extent in
certain States? The Federal Government
of the United States have not power to
step in as regards child labour, with the
result that the States compete for
industries, and that that State which has
fewest restrictions in such matters as
child labour secures the industry. The
trusts of the United States flourish in
spite of Federal legislation, and the
trusts will continue to flourish in Aula-
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trail. unleds adequate power is given to
the Federal Parliament to cope with them
and to restrict their operations and the
tendencies they have practised in many
States of the Commionwealth.

Mr. George:. What about the Stand-
ard Oil Corporation ?

Mr. O'LOG-HLEN: -Yes,; in spite of
all the restrictive enactments which have
been passed, the Standard Oil Cor-
poration is stronger than ever to-day.
Can we wonder at the corrupt ion of
American politics wihen even the late
President, Theodore Roosevelt, had to
admit in a New York court only ten
weeks ago that when hoe fought his first
camipaign hie was in the grip of one of
the biggest trusts of America ? Can it
be expected that inert in public life shall
take a high stand against the trusts and
corporations in such circumnstances?
Theodore Roosevelt is prepared to go
into the African jungle to fight a lion,
but he is not prepared to protect the
people of the United States against the
operations of trusts and combines,

Mr. George : He inust have a big
front to admit a thing like that.

Air. O'LOG-HLEN: It is perfectly
correct.

Mr. George : I do not doubt it, but
1 say hoe must have a big front to admit
it.

Air. O'LOGHLEN: It shows the
corrupt nature of American politics.
What has made American politics cor-
rupt ? The power of money, the wield-
ing of such enormious5 influence by money.
If we want to bring it right hiomec, let
hion. members opposite listen for a
moment. Let me point out to them
that when the last fight but one was
on for the Federal referendums, Mir. J.
M. Fowler admitted that Mr. Brooks,
the President of the Melbourne Chamber
of Commerce, wired over a large amount
of money to help the Liberal forces in
this State, principally to defeat the
referendums. Mr. Justice Gordon, one
Of the finest men ever in the public
life of Australia, had Mr. Knox, the
President of the Sugar Combine, before
him during the proceedings of the
Federal Royal Comnmission on the Sugar
Industry. Mr. Justice Gordon asked

Mir. Knox the definite and specific
question whether his company had
contributed £50,000 towards the defeat
of the referendums the time before last.
Mir. Knox refused to answer. He was
then asked to deny the statement, and
he refused to deny it. He could net
deny it. floes the member for Murray-
WelLington, want any further proof?
When a battle is being waged in the
interests of the people of Australia
against the combines and trusts existing
to the detriment of the people of Aus-
tralia, will the lion. member deny that
his party are interested in only one
thing ? The leader of the Opposition
nay say that his party are disiniterested
in their opposition.

Mir. George : What about the Labour
unions?

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Does the lion.
memrber draw an analogy between a
union established for the- purpose of
protecting the bread anti butter of
the workers and of their wom-en and
children, with a corporation formned for
the purpose of forcing up thme prices of
commodities?1 I look at the question
fromi the humranitarian point of view.
The man who finds his way into public
life) Without havin7g 1U human feeling,
without being prepared to protect thme
people's interests, if it is pitt before his
open eyes that those interests are in
jeopardy, has no right to call himself
a democrat.

Mr. George : Why deny nion-unionists
the right to earn their living

Mr. O'LOGHLEN:; I auL prepared
to debate that matter with the lion.
member before his own constituents,
the majority of whom are Tories, and I
am prepared to justify the matter.

Air. George: Justify it now.
The Premier :Tell us where the

Liberal League got your thousand a
year from -when you were their organisor.

Mr. O'LOGEHLEN: Much cam be
said in regard to this proposal, but I
do want to impress on lion, members
this one salient feattue. It has been
argued out in the Federal Parliament
by men who have given much thought
and serious consideration to the question.
I have read numerous articles and
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speeches onl the subject. Opinions on
it have been published by Sir William
Irvine and Mr. Mollahon Glynn, and
although I have no time for those two
men politically, yet as legal men, as
leaders of legal thought, I hold them
in the highest esteem amongst the public
mien of the Commonwealth, and in that
regard I certainly take notice of their
rem arks. They have on more than
one occasion admitted that restraint
of trade was being practised in Aus-
tralia in numerous instances, and that the
Couuanonwealth Parlient was power-
less to intervene. That being the ease,
I want to say further that this power. if
given, will be only temporary. In
normnal times, which we hope will return
soon, time question of the power will be
again submnitted to the people. The
proposal is that the power shall operate
only for the duration of the war and for
twelve months thereafter. At the ex-
piration of that period, an opportunity
will be given to the people of Australia
to pass a further judgment on the
questioni. If, as some lion. inembers
say-the leader of the Country party
said it-this power, once having been
given to the Federal Government, will
never be got back, then I say that if the
people, after tweve monthsi' experience,
are not prepared to take the power back,
it has no right to come back. 1f the
people of Australia are able to perceive
benefits from the operation of that
power in' a short period of working,
I say the people are the best judges.
After all1, we are only handing over powers
to the people of Australia who have
a right to exercise those powers through
their representatives. The people of
Australia have a right to retain those
powers in the State legislatures if they
think fit. Boiled down, it comes to a
question whether we are prepared to
trust the p~eople, whether we are pre-
pared, at the request of the Premiers
representing the States, to give those
powers to the Federal Authorities--
powers which a great number of the
peopie have been seeking to confer on
the Federal authorities for many years
lpast. The people voting on a referendum
on any given subject can make mis-

takes ; but, even though they make
mnistakes occasionally, they generally do
right. I venture to say that in the case
of any future exercise of the powers
given to the People under a referendum
Bill, the people can be trusted to exercise
those rights in the interests of the
community as a whole, and that even
if their decision is on the lines of unifi-
cation it will mnake for a greater and
nobler nation.

Sitig suspended from 6- 15 to 7 -30 p.m.

Bon. H. B. LEFROY (M1oore) [7.35]:
1 think bon. members will admit that the
iiost imiportant question which has been
suibmitted to us during the present ses-
sion of Parliament is that which is before
iii now. The qutestion of the alteration
of the Constitution is one which we have
always consideredl was not for the Parlia-
ment of the Stnte to deal with, but a
question which should be left to the judg-
ment of the people themselves. We have?
however, a new departure in this Bill.
We are asked by the Bill to agree to eer-
tam Illeasures which were to have been
suibmitted to tile p~eople, and on our agree-
ing to them, they wonild be embodied in
the Commonwealth Constitution. ft has
been argued that thme Liberal objortion
to the referendum proposals is on the
grouind alone that the time is inoppor-
tune, that tile taking of the poll should
be deferred to a more convenient period.
I agree that that -con tention is correct.
The Liberals gave no other ground for
objecting to the referendum. At this
time when the Empire is in the stress of
a great war, when political minds ale
occupied almost entirely with the one
great qunestion of the maintenanlce of tile
Empire, thme people should not be vexed
and trouibled with a question such as
tihis, wjore e-specially whlen they had
these questions submitted to them at
a not very far hack date, and
it Was 1ihouglht that a little longer tinme
mightt well elapse before the proposals
,were submitted. Having arrived at a
compiromise which will get ov-er the ammecs-
tion of suibmitting these proposals to the
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[people, we were told tiat we should agree
to this Bill. We have no right to make
a compromise which is not in accordance
with the spirit of thle Constitution, and
I will endeavour this evening-and 1
claim the indulgence of the House, which
it is alwakys good enough to give me-to
place before hon. members a phase of
this question which has not Yet been
touched upon by' those who have spoken
on it, that is, the legality of the pro-
ceedings which we are now asked to
adopt. Tile present Prime Minister is,
I think we all admit, the most able and
astute lea(Ier the Labour party has ever
had. He is like our own Premier, in
that he has been averse to the submis-
sion of these proposals to the people at
the present time. I believe the Prime
Mlinister and our own Premier in their
hearts do not desire that the people should
be vexed with questions s;uch as this at
the present momient. but rather that they
should be held over until the time is more
opportune. The Labour conference at
Adelaide, however, decreed that the refer-
endum should be taken, and the Govern-
inerd were hound to accept that decision.

Mr. B. J. Stuhbs: That was at the
uirgent request of Mr. Hughes.

1,leu. H. B. lEFROY: 1 sin not cii
'leavouring to belittle the Adelaide
Labour conference. I agree with the
member for Forrest (ilr. O'Loghlen)
that in ihat conference there were gath-
ered some of the best brains in the Com-
monwealth. That conference passed a
decree that these proposals should he
submitted to the people, and the Gov-
erment accepted the decision. M lr.
Fisher . the late Prime Minister, could
find no way out of the difficulty' , but Mr.
Hughes soon discovered one. The Pre-
mier,, were meeting in conference, -ind
he prevailed on them to agree to hand
over to the Federal Parliament all the
powers proposed in the referendum. This
is the third time the people of the Slates
have been ask-ed to hand over to the Com-
monwealth their powers, and. rights, a-,
partners in a federation, hut in my
opinion an attempt has been made in this
ins;tance to lead those who were opposedl

to t he measures provided iii the refer'-
endum into a cul-de-sac. I hope they
will not get into that cul-de-sac, but
that they will have the wisdom to find
that if they get to the top of this alley
they will not be able to get out of it. I
hope, moreover, that all the Parliaments
of Australia will recognise tile fact that
it is a dangerous thing to enter upon any
tinkering 'with the Constitution under
provisions which, in my opinion, are con-
trary to the Constitution itself. The
Liberals objected to the referendum on
high anid lofty grounds. They dlid not.
state that they objected to the referen-
dunm because they did not consider that
the proposals should be submitted to the
people, but the Liberals as well as every
other party in Australia, recognise the
fact that the basis of otir Constitution
was that no alteration should be made in
it without the people of the Comimon-
wealth first agreeing to it. fI do not think
anyone would be foolish enoug-h to im-
agine that a Constitution could be drawn
up which it would never be found neces-
sary to alter at some time or other. But
the methods of altering the Constitution
were distinctly laid down in the Consti-
tution, and to my mind the methods now
adopted are contrary to the provisions
of tile Constituition itself. There is a
temptation on the part of the larger
States to gain power at the expense of
the smaller States, and, as representa-
tives of this great country, this sparsely
populated country with so many possibili-
ties before it, Which we are endeavouring
to the best of our ability to develop, we
recognise the fact, that we should jeal-
ously guard the rights of this small State
of ours, smiall only from a population
point of view, and before giving away
those rights we should carefully consider
all quiestious placed before us.

The Premier: Do you not think we
ought to consider the question of rising
those powers?

Hon. I-i. B. LEFIIOY: There is no
necessity for it. We have to watch care-
fully that the larger States do not
swamp the small States. The Senate was
established with the idea of protecting
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the small States. There is no doubt the
framers of our Constitution framed it on
the assumption that the Senate would be
able to protect the smaller States, and
for that reason the States were all given
equal representation in that branch of
the Parliament of the Commonwealth.
This has failed signally; therefore all the
More reason I think, wvhy we should
light fiercely' to protect those rights
which we already possess and see that
nione of them are taken away from us.
Let us now look at the legality or other-
wise of the Bill submitted to us. Having
studied this (question to a very consider-
able extent and having been largely in-
terested at the time the Federal Con-
stitution was framed. I think it is my
duty to place before the House my
views regarding this important question.
In considering the legality of the Bill.
it is necessary to go back into history
and ascertain what was in the minds of.
the f ramers of the Constitution when the
suhsection under which the present action
is being, tak-en was introduced. Section 51
of the Constitution lays down that the
Parliament shall, subject to this Con-
stitution, hlave power to make laws for
the peace, order and good Government
of the Commonwealth in respect to-
Then follow 39 subsections declaring the
subjects on which laws can be made.
Subsection 37, the subsection under which
we are asked to nct, states-

Matters referred to the Parliament
of the Coamnonwealth by the Parlia-
ment or Parliaments of any State or
States but so that the law shall extend
only to States by whose Parliaments
the matter is referred, or which after-
words adopt the law.

Mr. Carpenter: Therefore, it is quite
....nstittitional.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: This subsection
has evidently been dug out of tile Con-
stitution by Mr. Hughes in order to get
what hie wants by these means. As it is
by' these means the Prime Minister in-
tends to alter the Constitution, it is well
to look at the methods laid down in the
Constitution for making any alterations.

The method ii' laid down tinder Section
12S. w~hith reads-

This Constitution shall not be al-
tered except in the following manner:

Then follow the provisions for the
passage of referendum Bills through the
Federal Parliament to be followed by
their submission to the people by means
of a referendum, and the proposed
alterations have to be carried by a
majority of States and voters. That is
disli mci v laid down b v the Constitution.

Mr. Carpenter: One does not contra-
dict the other.

lion. 11. B. Ll*'ROY : 'Ibis is the
peg upon which this Bill is hung. Now
we hate to consider what was in the
minds of I hie framers of the Constitution.
It was never intended for a moment, I
hold, that Subsection 37 of Section 51
should be used as an instrument for
amending the Constitution. To prove
my contention, it is necessary to quote
extracts from the discussion which took
place when the subsection was under
consideration in committee of the confer-
ence. These show what was in the minds
of the framers of the Constitution. Hon.
members might not be aware of what I
am going to tell them, isnd I think it well
they should be fully seized with the exact
position. It has to be remembered first
that the three members who drafted the
Bill then under discussion and which be-
came the Commonwealth Constitution
were Mr., now Sir, Edmund Barton, a
judge of the High Cou~rt, Mr. O'Connor,
and Sir John Downer, the latter two now
deceased, and it will be reallised they
could safely' explain what was in their
minds when drafting this provision.
When it wvas before the committee, Mr.
CIlynin. who has been quoted on several
occasions byv the member for Forrest as
a very able and astute lawyer-in fact,
the hon. member singled him out as one
of the ablest lawyers in Australia-began
the discussion thus-

Mr. Glynn: The best thing to do
would be to strike out the subsection.

Sir Josiah Syinon: That is the best
solution.

Mr. Deakin: That may be so.
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lMr. Glynn: We may have a conflict
of laws under the subsection.

Mr. Barton: Such lawvs can only ap-
ply to the referring States themselves.

Mr. Deakin: They would not be in
the strict sense of the term Federal
laws.

Mr. Barton: No, they would only
apply to the States which referred the
matters to the Federal Parliament.

Mr. Deakin: Another difficulty of
the subsection is whether, even wh~en a
State has referred a matter to the
Federal authority, and Federal legisla-
tion takes place on it, it has any-and
if any what-power of amending or
repealing the law by which it referred
the question. I should be inclined to
think it has no such power .. .. ..
having appealed to Cwsar, it must be
bound by the judgment of Omnsar, and
that it would not be possible for it
afterwards to revoke its reference. It
appears to me that this subsection,
which is certainly one of the very valu-
able subsections of this clause, afford-
ig as it does, means by which the

colonies may, by common agreement,
bring about Federal action without
amending the Constitution, needs to be
rendered more explicit .. .. .. Why
not make it clear whether we mean
that, when the Federal Parliament has
passed Federal legislation for some
colonies, we shall allow that same legis-
lation to deal with any necessary rais-
ing of revenue from those colonies
which may he required to give effect
to the legislation?

Dr. Quick: It seems to ma that the
provision affords an easy method of
amending the Federal Constitution
without referring such amendments to
the people of the various States for
their assent. Now, either when the
State Parliaments hav'e referred these
matters to the Federal Parliament, and
the Federal Parliament has dealt with
such matters, that becomes a Federal
law and cannot afterwards be repealed
or revoked by the Slide Parliaments-
that is one position and in that case,
of course, the reference once made is

a reference for all time and cannot
be revoked, so that to that extent it
becomes an amendment of the States'
Constitution incorporated in and en-
grafted on the Federal Constitution
without the consent of the people of
the various States. On thle other hand,
if that be not so and 4he States, after
making such reference repeal such re-
ference, what is the result?9 You have
a constant slate of change-no guaran-
tee for continuity or permanene-in
this class of lawvs and this might lead
to a great deal of confusion and a most
unsatisfactory slate of things. My
principal objection to the provision is
that it affords a free and easy method
of amending the Constitution, without,
such amendments being carried into
effect In the manner provided by this
Constitution.

Mr. Barton : I cannot understand
how it gives n opportunity of amend-
ing thle Federal Constitution.

An lion. Member: The State Parlia-
mceals may refer sonic subject to the
Federal Parliament wvithout the con-
sent of the people.

Dr. Quick-: That is my point and to
that extent the powers b~ecome grafted
on the Federal Constitution in a muau-
ner directly different from the mode
provided by the Constitution.

Mr. Barton: You can make amend-
menits in your Constitution without re-
ferring to the people.

Dr. Quick: That is so, hut there is
a distinct provision here that there is
to be no amendment of the Constitu-
tion without first such amendment
being passed by the Federal Parlia-
ment, and then submitted to the people
of the States and there must be a
majority of the people and a majority
of the States before such amendment
can become law .. .. .. Once a State
has referred a matter to the Federal
Parliament of course it cannot deal
with] it itself.

It is distinctly stated in the Constitution
that no amendment is to be made unless
it is submitted to and approved of by
the people.
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The Premier: This would not be an
amendment of the Constitution; it would
he only an authority to exercise 4!hese
powers.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: Most de-
cidedly it would be an amendment of
the Constitution.

The Premier: If this is an amend-
mieat of the Constitution, it could not he
of a templJorary nature.

H~on. Frank 'Wilson: It eannot be of
a temporary nature. You know they are
going to try to submit it to the Imperial
Plarliament and get it that way.

I-on. 1-1. B. LEFROY: The report of
tho drafting committee's deliberations
proceeds-

M'r. Barton: And it cannot repeal
the law referring the matter.

Air. Syrnon: If the Federal Parlia-
nieat has acted upon a reference and
legislated upon it that legislation be-
comes Federal legislation and could
not be revoked or interfered with in
any wany by the State. The better way
would 1)e to strike out this provision
altogether. It is inconsistent, it seems
to me, with tile foundation of our Fed-
eral Government. . . I think the pro-
vision is really in by mistake.

The framers of the Bill said the best
thing to do %%vout(d be to strike out the
1provision altogether. They feared that
this provision would create difficulties.
They considered that it would interfere
with the spirit of the Constitution, and
that it was contrary to the provision
stipulating that no amendment to the
Constitution could be made without re-
ference to the people. Questions might
arise which would concern one or two of
thle States. It might be a question of ri-
parian rights or the boundaries of States.
For instance, the States of Victoria and
South Australia might submit a matter
to the Federal Parliament for consid-
eration and decision, In my opinion,
Subsection 37 was placed in the Consti-
tution for that purpose and for no other
purpose. Tile report coninus-

Sir John Downer: It may be that
questions may arise which concern one
two or three States but which are not
suifficiently great to require a complete

revision of the whole Constitution...
It would much facilitate matters if
these questions could he referred to
thme Federal Parliament. We are given
a power of quasi- arbitration at the
request of one or more States. Is there
any harm in having a comparatively
easy method of reference, not to
troublesome negotiations, to the Fed-
eral Parliament?

The framers of the Constitution consid-
ered this did not give the power to make
any alteration to the Constitution but
was intended to give an easy method of
reference to the Federal Parliament. The
report continues--

Mfr, O'Connor: Take a case of dis-
pute regarding a boundary.

Sir John Downer: Yes. Even in
connection with the question of rivers,
some point mig-ht arise that might con-
cern two or three colonies and that
could not concern all the colonies; that
might be a proper matter for refer-
ence. We have practically to consider
this from the point of view of a ques-
tion of policy. Is it worth while to
leave to tile States a power of refer-
ring disputed questions that may con-
cern one or inore, but may not concern
all?7

Mr. Isaacs: If a State agrees with
another State that some la~w, not to bo
of universal application throughout
the Comnmonwealth, but to effect it and
that other State alone, should ho
passed, power should he given in some
such clause as this to ask the Federal
Parliament to enact that which both
States desire shati be of commnon ap-
plication to them. , . I do not agee
that a State may repeal a law (after
reference).

Mr. O'Connor: A law once passed
under this provision becomes aFederal
law.

Mr. Barton: Like all the rest of
these subsections with the esception of
one or two which contain special pro-
visions it concerns matters relating to
the peace, order and good government
of the Commonwealth and the word
"Commonwealth," means, prima facie,
the whole Commonwealth. Ta this sub-
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sectioin, however, there are special
words which prevent the law applying
to the whole Comm onwealth.

Mr, Glynn, In connection with the
point raised by Dr. Quick that this
provision might lead to an amendment
of' tine Constitution, I would like to
suggest that the reference would be to
a9. specific point. It might be to settle
a particular matter of legislation, but
not a general power. Here the Par-
liament of the State is giving away
some power without the consent of the
Ipeople of the State.

Mfr. Dea kin: To commit political
suicide.

I trust 1 have not wvearied the House by
reading these extracts, lint the framing
of our Constitution took place so long-
agwo that the discussions at the time, al-
though members ight then have been in-
terested in ilhemi, possibly biave been for-
gotten and, knowing what took place, I
considered it may duty to inform hon.
members. of what was in the minds of
those who. framed the Constitution under
which we are now asked to act. Evi-
dently it was thought at thle time that tile
subsection would provide a way of
amending flie Constitution. We see from
these extracts what was uppermost in the
minds of the gentlemen who were pre-
sent-that this subsection might create an
easy wax' of amnending the Con1SUtiio.
It was their desire that there should he
no method of amending the Constitu-
tion except by referendum to the people?
themselves.

Mr. 83. J1. Stubbs: According to the
extracts you read, those gentlemen all
admitted that it could he done this way.

Hon. H. B.LEFROY: But not legally.
They tlmouht that it might be a way of

amending the Constitution, hut thlit i!
was not a legal miethod of doing it. I do
not intend to deal at all with the phase
of the question whether the proposals in
these referendums are good or had. That
phase of the question has already' been
dealt with by various hion. members, but
ini my'~ opinion it is a phase which should4
be left to the people of this State. The
people of this- Stale alone hare the right

to say, whether or not these alterations
should be made.

Mr. AlMeDowall: But you also object. to
the referendum being taken,

Rion. H. B3. LEFROY: We object
to its being taken at the present
time,. and I think in that we have
a majority of the people of the
State with us. We do not object to
a referendumt being taken at any time
whatever for (lie alteration of the Con-
stitution, Anyone would be mad to hold
such a view as that. The Constitution
provides that, it an ,y amendment is to he
made, it mu11st be done liv referendum to
(line people. Even those who are opposed
to this amendment believe that times may
arise when it is necessar~y to make amnend-
mnents. T have already said it would he
impossible to conceive that a Constitu-
tion could be so framned that no alteration
in any particular would ever be neces-
Sary' . ConsequentlY we do. not object to
the referenduim. The referendum is part
and parcel of the Constitution, and we
hold that if any alnteration of the Consti-
tution is to be made it must be made in
that way and in no other. As I have
said, it was felt that this Subsection .37
of Section 51 provided an easy way of
amending the Constitution. -Sir Josiah
Symon and Mr. Glynn, the great authori-
ties quoted by the member for Forrest.
suggested that this subsection should be
struck out. They were so dubious about
the effects of this subsection. Thney saw
the danger ahead. I think two of the
greatest lawyers in Australia went so far
as to say "We will take no risk; let the
subelause be struck out.'' Others appar-
ently thought the same. but Sir Edmund,
then Mr. Barton said-

I cannot understand how it (the sub-
section) gives the opportunity Of
amen ding the Federal Constitution.

He could not see how it gave any such
opportunity. and bie is the parent of
the Federal Constitution. Yet we are
asked by this Bill to amend the Constitu-
tion through the medium of that subsec-
tion. When there is doubt, I think we
have a right to consider what was in the
mninds of the franmers of a measure. Here
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it is right to consider whbether the fram-
ers intended that this subsection should
bear the interpretation now put on it. if
that was their intention, where would be
the need of making the complete provi-
sion for alteration of the Constitution in
Section 128? Where would be the need
for that provision if there was any doubt
about the matter? Section 128 says-

This Constitution shall not be al-
tered except in the following manner.

Then the section proceeds to lay down
what the manneCr shall be-the passing of
a referendum Bill, to be followed by a
submission to the people. It further
provides that the alteration must be
carried by a manjority of both States and
voters. Nothing could be clearer, and
yet we are asked here to alter the Federal
Constitution by means of a subsection
which, in mn'y opinion, the framers of the
Constitution ncver for one moment in-
tended to be used for that purpose. The
subsection was simply intended to give
to the different States the power to sub-
mit differences of opinion arising between
two States to the Federal Parliament for
decision, which decision would then be
binding on the States. Yet, by what I
may call subterfuge, we are now asked
in this way to alter the Constitution in
one of its most vital points.

The Premier: No; not to alter the
Constitution. If you amend the Federal
Constitution it must apply to all Aus-
tralia. This Bill merely proposes to
transfer the right to legislate in certain
directions. That is all.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: If the Bill does
not propose to amend the Constitution it
is a very curious thing to me. I certainly
think that is the object of the Bill. Under
phis measure certain matters are referred
to the Federal Parliament, and surely
that amounts to amending the Constitu-
tion.

Hon. Frank Wilson: The object of
this Bill is to give the Federal Partia-
ment power to legislate. The object is
not to refer a special matter for legis-
lation. The Bill gives extended powers.

The Premier: Powers that only affect
the States granting the powers. The Hill

projposes to give time Federal Parliament
extended powers in regard to Western
Australia.

Hon. H. B. LEFfIQY: It has been
suggested that if a majority of the State
Parliaments agree to accept the pr~o-
posals, [lime whole of the Commonwealth
will lie bound to accept them.

The Premier: No.
lon. H. B. LEFROY: I am

onl 'y stating that that has been
Siigaested. Surely a demand could
never he made to place this con-
struetion on Subsection 37 of See-
tion 51. 1 think hion. members will see
that, at any rate from my jpoint of view
-- and I think also from the point of
view of many other members-tme legal-
ity' of the whole position is open to ques-
tion. When we are asked to hand over
powers such as these, affecting time whole
of Western Australia, we ought to be
mnost careful how we deal with the mat-
ter'. 1 am not opposed to the referen-
dum in principle. I believe that the
referendum is the most equitable way of
dealing with such questions. The refer-
endum is part of our Constitution, and
I should endeavour to be loyal to the
Constitution of Australia and should also
endeavour in every possible way to see
that others are loyal to that Constitu-
tion. But we certainly do not want to
have these questions constantly submitted
to the people time after time, especially
when they have given their decision only
so recently.

The Premier: Why noti We submit
Parliament itself to the people every
three years. Why not submit these ques-
tions?

Hon. Frank Wilson: It costs £100,000
every time.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: I maintain,
with my numerous Liberal friends and
others who think with me in regard to
these great matters, that at any rate the
present is not an opportune time for
submitting a question such as this to the
people of Australia.

The Premier: Why?
Hon. H. B. LEFROY: Because it

raises a great political question at a time
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when the minds of filie peo ple are cer
csdoil iiatteis of greater inmportance.
The Premier : It is not the only polil i-

cal question tliat is being raised.
lion. 11. B. LEUROY: The matter is

one uot oil' vaffecting- the people, but
also alcecting the safety and tile future
of Australia.

The Premnier: One is only eulitled io
raise at quest ion involving office.

Hon. If. B. LEFROY : I dto not think
so.

The Premier: That is whlat yon are
arguig

lon. H. 13. LEFROY: I tam not rais-
ing any question of office. 'This is not
a question of office.

Thle Premier: That is the reason you
do tint raise it.. If it were at question
of oflice, You would raise it.

Holl. II. It. LEFROY: This question
is one of amending our- Consititution. T
do not think it has been shown to me
that in any) Nway it is so necessary that
our Const it ution should he amended in
the manner sug~gested as to render it
advisaible to ask thie people to decide the
question al. thle present time. Ali en-
deavour is being- made to alter the
miethod of' Faibiitting- these quest ions
to thle people-a niethiod which, in my
opinion, is not in accordanpe with the
Constitution itself. I think, thierefore,'
Parliament should not agmre to the Bill.

T[he Premier: Are von aware that the
ibIerals (If tile last iredejal Parliament

pledged t hen'sel yes, while tlhe war was
onl. to amtend the Constitution 9

IHIon. 1-. B. LEFIIOY: ITam not speak-
lag for the Liberal members of the Fed-
eral Parliament. I am giving the House
my own viewvs on this question, ats to
the way I would deal with it.

The Premier interjected.
Hon. HI. B. LEFROY: The Premier is

like the Sphinx, always asking flues!tions.
Hon. members will recollect that there
was a Sphinx onl the way to Troy, and
that this Sphinx used to ask questions
of the people who p~assed. If the p~eople
could not answer, tile Sphinx cut their
heads off. The Premier is always ask-
lag, questions across the floor of the

Rlouse, and 1 have iio doubt that if he
could get at uts on this side, were he
not prevented by Air. Speaker, lie would
even go so far as to cut our heads off in
the event of our not being able to answer.

The Premier: But Only politically.
lion. Frank Wilson: You had better

look after your own head politically.
lion. H. B. LEPROV: The Premier

ought to give notice of many of those
(questions, because often hie puts them in
the form of a riddle and I do not think
anyone should be asked to answer riddles.

The Premier: It is not a riddle at all;
it is a plain statement of fact.

Hall. H. 13. LEER 0Th Although we
on this side of the House profess to have
a certain amount of brains, we do not
profess to be able to answer riddles ait
a moment's notice.

[lie Premier: The only question is as
to why there is a changed attitude now.

H-on. H. B. LEER OY: I have for-
gotten no0% which question it was that
wvas asked me.

,%rt. SPEAKER; Order!
lion. -1. 1B. LEER QY: I have already

stated my views in regard to this ques-
l ion, alji that I do not think the p~rop~er
met hod has been adopted for thie submis-
sion of such an important question, or
rather the embodiment of such an isupor-
taut question in the Constitution of the
Commonwealth. Apart from this, I would
urgec tile House that we should give tile
JPeople an opportunity of saying wvhether
it is right or wrong.* There may' be some
who wilt say it is right, but then it might
happen that the High Court would have
to decide. I admire the skilfulness shown
b ,y tile Prime Minister, and applaud him
for his endeavour to arrive at a compro-
mise so as to put offtThe referendum at -
the present time. He has done this, not
in deference to the feelings of the Liberal
party but in deference to the feelings of
the lpeople of Australia. He has arrived
at a Compromise which he hoped might
have the result of putting off the refer-
endums. But the method adopted does
not appeal to me, and 1 would ask the
House not to agree to it. In the best
interests of this sparsely pop~ulated State
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of ours,. a State wiichi we are all enIpeav-
01ur-la to develop and the resources of
which aire so great, a Slate which we are
all anxious to see take a prominent place
in the ('otninonwealtb of Australia, the
people of this country should jealously
guard those rights we possess aid reject
this measure. The Bill does not appenl
to me. If we are to have thle alterations
proposed in the Constitution. they should
be submittled in the manner provided by
the Constitution Act itself. When that
time comes many of us may object to the
al~teration, but the people of this Sta'e
by their votes should decide whether or
not the alteration is 10 be made. If the
people in their wisdom consider that thie
alteratioin is right: then those wh~o are in
a minority must bowv to that decision. In
my opinlion mnty of tile provisions emt-
bodied in the small alteration here pro-
posed would be detrimental to the inter-
tests of Western Australia, and. T trust a
majority of members, at any rate on this
side, will vote against the measure.

Mr. JAMES G'ARDINER (Irwin)
[8.19]: The remarks which have fallen
fromt various speakers have carried mc
back in mind to the time 14 or 15 vear's
ago when the great fight forat feuderat ion
was on1. There was thtetn coat daetel sutc
an educational camipaigni as hi,] tae'er
been conducted it1 Western Australia he-
tore, and is never likely to Ibe cottatci el
aigain. I cannot help, contreastinug that
p)osition with the posit ion in which t lIe
Hlouse finds itself to-tizht. We have Ie-
fore uts a measure, and we are discussing
the cjrtestion practically Without airy' pr-
paration at all. We are discussing
whether it is wise to tave a referendum
at the present juncture or whethecr this
Parliament, as one of the Parliaments
of the States of Australia, should author-
iso the Commonwealth to exercise certain
powers for a definite petiod. That is the
position we find ourselves in. There are
two alternatives. The outcome apparently
of those two issues is that the Premiers
of the States gave an undertaking that
they would place this measure before
their respective Parliaments and] as; far
as possible try to obtain their consent.

11 is tiow i ut- po wer, as a Parliament,
to g-ive that consent. Are the powers
ask-ed now to lie transferred such as we
hav'e a right to htand over to the Coin-
ionwealthI Parlilament even for a limited
tertm withotat consultingl t(lie peopl'e? That
is what is worryinrg me, because, looking
hark over (lie history of Federation and
tie ideak- held in those (lays, thiere can be
no doubt that we slhould never have gone
ito Federat ion had it tiol been clearly
it adern,tood t hat so far as domestic legis-
latioan is concerned the States were to be
left in absolutte enaitrol of their own des-
tiny-. Gradually there Iris been an en-
eroaeiaeat by a le Commonwealth Gov-
erment at' th powers of $ he States. I
go further and say that iii otie or two
instances they have violated the honest in-
tentiotas of tlae people who framed that
('oaistitution atnd have arrogated to them-
selves rights more by the strength of
their miltt I han by the justice or morality
o4 their. ideal..!I refer now to the ques-
tion toucthed bY tac tmember for Forrest

(r. ( CLiahlen ) in wvhat wa probably
one of the best speeches delivered
in t his Honse for some time, the qjuestion
of tlte State's Savings Bank. If one goes
lack, as filhe deput1y3 leader of the Opposi-

anm laos doane, it will lie realised t hat it
was list iretllY against the inteantions of
the framers of thre Consliitio'i that such
aut eneraelnietP should fake lpla ce. I -go
so far ats to say. that every Minister who
las beeti brought itnto contact with the
Coninionwealta Government, whtether Lib-
erail or Labour, hIs had the experience
thaat the Commonwealth Gloveranment take
all thtey can get and for ever 'ything they
do for the Slate they eltarge to tlte itt-
most.

VTe Premier : They- would tiot pay uts
five days ahead the amount we are en-
titled to under the 25s. per head arrange-
Aleuit.

Mr. JAMES GARDINER; Every
Minister who has been broughit info conl-
tact with them fears to give the Corn-
inoahwealth furlther powers h]an they' now
possess. There is another phtase of the
question. Are we. in ain 'o rgtatents ad-'
vanced in this House. giving expression
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to the views of the people either for or
against, or merely expressing our own
personal views? I hold that it would be

avery. unwise thing, even though it is
proposed to give these powers for only
a limited time. The matters controlled
aire essentially our own home affairs, and
I ventutre t o say that we can manage them
inlinitely better than the Commonwealth
(:an. I find myself in this quandary when
speaking on this question, that there are
onle or two Subjects mentioned in tire
Bill which I honestly think should
he controlled by the Common-
wealthI. When the referendum was held
I volud yes in respect or these, I am not
coneerned now with the question whether
tile Commonwealth, if given these powers
nlow, will use them so well that there will
be noe occasion in the future for a refe-r-
endum. P-ut 1. anm concerned with part-
ing wih one further power which inter-
teres with oar own domestic relationships
and our own domiestic concerns. I say
with every deference, we are much more
capable, badly as we are supposed to
govern, of governing our own internal
concerns where they concern uts domestic-
ally, if I may utse the termn, than thie Com-
monwealth is. Have wre a right to hand
such great powers over to [ie Common-
wealth'? It is not a quiestion that waa
before the country when we came here;
it is not a question that the country it-
self has been allowed to discuss. It comes
here only a few days old and this Bill is
placed before us. What would the peo-
ple say, and what would they have a right
to say, if we gave away these powers?
Would] they not ask, "Who ga~ve von thie
right to hand them over?"

The Premnier;- There has been a deci-
sion at two referendums.

Ifr. JAMES GARDINER: That is so,
but a vote on a referendum does not
guide tile action of members of this
House. It seemis to me that we have no
authority to grant these powers. I say
that absolutely. Whom did we get oujr
authority' from? That is the iiuestion wye
have to ask ourselves, and in these cir-
cumstances. although I should like to see
one or two of the powers referred to
vested in the Conmmonwealthi. beecause I

think it would be wise and because I
think the Commonwealth should exercise
power in some of these cases, I am loath
to give away one atom of power which
I think belongs to the State in regard to
matters which we can better control than
(:an lie Cornon weal thl. It cannot attach
too great importance to what wvere thre
intentions of the framers of the Consti-
tution. tf one desires to get an idea of
the intentions of the framers of the Con-
slititrion one needs to read the debates at
the Adelaide Convention, at which every
'nian was trying- to get a nation estab-
]ished and giv'ing utterances to sentiments
such as made men feel proud they had
hielped lo lay the foundation of at great
nation. Not, only have we laid the foun-
dation of a great nation here, but the sons
of that g-reat nation are proving that it
was a wise thing to make anl Australia
rather than a Western Australia or South
Australia or an 'ything else, It has been
rouved everywhecre that as a big nation

we are able to iook at things from a
hrighien standpoint thian the mere parochi-
ailism of a State. We must be guided
and g-uarded in all that we do so that our
own internal affairs are conserved to us,
so that we still say we have a voice in the
aianagememit of our own affairs, so that
we still say in this House that it is not
our1s to give away thmat which is thie peo-
pie's heritage. tUnder these circUuaceIs,
agreeing that the Comonwealth should
have some of these powers, I say I can-
not bring myself to give them without
some authority from the people.

.\r. 13. J. STUJBBS (Suibiaco) [8.31]:
The leader of the Opposition in closing
his speech saidl that if we handed these
powers to the Commonwealth Govern-
'ment we would be traitors to the peop!e
of Western Australia; and tire memiber
for Irwin (Mr. James Gardiner) has now
spoken in the cimo strain. The people of
Western Australia have been consulted
upon two occasions as to these jpowers,
rid on both occasions they pronounced
dlefinitely' in favour of handing the
powers over to the Coaimon-weahlh. When
the people of the State have thus pro-
nounced twice it is justification for uts
to say that if we decide to hand the
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powers over flow, we are acting only in
accordance with the wishes of the peo-
pie.

Mr. James Cardiner: Would you argue
that the people of the other States who
refuse to hand over these ipowers should
be coerced?

Mr. B. J. STEBBS: That is not the
question we fire discussing now; it is
whether we in Western Australia should
hand over these powers. I say these ar-
gunients are not justified in face of the
fact that the people of this State have
twice pronoonced in favour of handing
over these powers. We require to ask,
are we as at people handing over these
powers to anybody? I claim that we are
not, that the people of Western Austra-
tin will still retain these powers, that all
we are dloing is saying that we will put
these powers into the hands of a Parlia-
motnt that can use them effectively. Be-
cause to-day it is impossible, nut only for
Western Australia, but for any other
Stato of Australia, to use any of these
powers effectively.

-r. James Gardiner: Oh, no.
Mr. B. J. STUBBS: Yes, practically

impossible to use any of the powers now
asked for. No large industrial dispute
which might cause great dislocation, no
dispute of the nature of the maritime
strike could be dealt with to-day under
any State tribunal. For that reason
nione of the powers which are asked for
in these proposals can be exercised by
the States.

Mr. 'Robinson: But the Federal Gov-
ernment bo-day have power to deal with
a !strike like the maritime strike.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: ft is a inoot ques-
tion.

M-Nr. Robinson: No, everybody agrees.
Mr. B. 3. STEERS: Not so. Mr. Jus-

tire Higgins has complained time anti
time again of the position in which the
Federal Arbitration Court has been
forced by the Hig-h Court.

Hon. J1. D. Connolly: Are not they
dealiar with the waterside workers to-
dayv?

-Mr. B. J. STUBBS: Up to date 10
Acts have been p)assed by the Federal
Pirliament which have been declared ua-

constitutiona. Everyone of those Acts
was, passed by a Liberal Government, and
the leading constitutionial authorities in
the Fedecral Parliament claimed that they
had the powVer to pass those Acts. Still
they were declared ultra sires by time
High Court. The Federal Mlinisters IT
sponsible for those Acts had attended Ihe
conventions and were the framers of the
Constitution, and they claimed that tIhe
Federal Parliament had the necessary
powers. Therefore, it is clear that in the
minds of those gentlemen, at least, these
powers were held by the Federal Parlia-
ment.

Mr. Robinson: Will you please nameo
the 30 Acts?

Mr. K. J. STUBBKS: 1 cannot off-hand.
I am takingP the statement from this offi-
cial book, which I accep~t as$ correct. I
have pointed out that these Acts were
passed, and although thought to be con-
stitutional by the recognised constitu-
tional authorities in the Federal Parlia-
ment, they were declared ultra -vires. One
of [lhe very first Acts declared to be un-
constitutional was an Act intended to
protect thme people against unscrupulous
traders; labelling goods with a false label.
The law passed by the Federal
Parliament compelled traders to
plave a, true description on all
foods sold. The High Court de-
cided that the Commonwealth Govern-
iuent had power over those goods and
could compel a true label to be placed
on them uip to the tinie they left the
Customs House, but that immediately
after that the goods ceased to he under
the Commonwealth jurisdiction and came
under the State control, and as there
was no State law, the persons who had
the goods in their charge could remove
the true label and put on a false one.

Mr. Robinson: That is a good argu-
ment for a State Trade Act.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: No, it is an argu-
ment that these powers should be handed
over to the Commonwealth, because the
Commonwealth is the only authority that
can possibly deal with such a case. But
even suppose we could deal with it effec-
tively. where is the necessity of having
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cacti State Parliament dealing with a
matter which o central Parliament call
effectively deal with? Why have a num-
ber of different lawvs througho1ut thle
Connonuwealthi when one law call deal
with it eii'eclivel v? All [liat is desired
is to pltI eel, I lie constuner anid the honest
trader, and if we are going to do it
throug h ( lie Federal parliament wve aic
not giving awayV powers. bill are simp ly
Saying io the c' Irat Parliament. Use
these powers oii our- bhlf."' Under lan-
ad lici' laxv. thle Workers' C ompieinsationi
Act, tihe Federal pail iamerit p rovidedi
comp iensatain for sienmen. A seamain %vas
serialist ' iv intired abo arid an i nterst ate
vessel (ra velli ng lbetween two ports in
New Souitlh Wales. and hie suted] for coil-
j)Cliit ia1, flit lie lost tile tape, for flie
Hihi Gourd ruiled that because the bloat
wvas adl [ihe ltre Irading between Iwo pots
in one Stare,. lie main was not entitled
to comrpensationi. Thlese things lirc far-
cica1. If we ]land over these powers ito
thle Federal Parliament they can make
an Act thi will be effective.

M.Janies Gardiner: Thn these
powers will riot be limited; Acts w'ill be
made lbehind them?

Mir. B..J. STIBS: The Cornstitution
Act merely gives power In make other-
Acts.

The i Prenijer : And a wvritten Consti tu-
tion is at rotten thin,, anlyhiow. Any
should not a Paxliament rep~resentinga
people do what it desires in file interests
of those people?

l Ir. Robinson : Whose written Consti-
tution is a rotten thing?

Mr. B. J1. STUBBS: Tfle KGC. is doinw
a bit of u'ross-exaimiiadion. 1. think every
body will agree with what the Premier
says. that the written Constitution is
imor'e or less a farce.

Mr. Robinson: Wldech o110?
Mr'. B. J. STIIRBS: Every one of

them. The greatest farce of a written
Constitution in the world is the one we
copied. namely t ile American Constihi-
tion. There is not a greater farce in
existence.

Mix Robinson: You are talking abso.
late nonlsense.

Air. B. J. STUBBS: However, I want
to pjoinit out the position in which we
fiad ourselves in regard to the Control
of' Trade in ari Time Commission..
With ol heis I waited oil that Comn-
ission and ex plined tllat a certain

section of thle comnlniIity thought the
i'oullissioiiers wer-c not doing sufli-
cient to protect the people of tile
Stale. Tile chairmlan irish aiced the case
i f galvai e.1 irl'O. P raetieallv all of'
which caime t'i over-se. The price at
tiat littlc in Western Auslralia "'as from
L£2 do 1'3 a toil lower than inla ,iv of' the,
Ea:stern Statesand lie pointed out that
if tie C ommiiion wereC Io keep lie price
below what it then was, the only effe'I
would be that w.e wourld iiot gel any
galvanised iioll here atl all. fliant it wvoild
-llII to thle otheric'late%. wvhere thley
had no oi'itllisation for1 pieveinti ng tile
riciease inl the pime. o1. wherei' a't best

1110 a ut hori'ties wvere ve'v I N ax. ThIiis is
exaetlv thfie posid ion. The chlairmilan of
the hoard distiiictlv told uts (in that ocen-
siori Iltat, inl his Opinion the only, author-
ii\' thlat could deal cufe ivelv with
thatl state of affairs was a Federal
ant horitv, Miie id o011( have junrisdie-
tiln ovI' thle whole of' fle Comimon-
x.eallh . anid t hat separate State autll-
orities could] 1ot deal with a matter of
this dese-riptioii. We cannot get linifol'-
mi Iv. and wye cannot deal with a matter
of Ilhis 4esriiption effec ively in tlle in-
teirests of the people. except thi'oigh the
Federall authorities.

M1'. Heitiiiiiiii: The Federal authlori-
ties can deal wvith galvanised iron in thle
same way.

,\Ir- B. J. STUBBS: If the Common-
wvealth Goveininent put the price too low
the inmpoiters oir manufacturers of gal-
vaiiised iron might cut off the States,
altogether. The authority which wouldi
lanve thle tiak- of flxing the price would
have to fix it in such a way as to enicour-
age the mnanufacturers to export to iAus-
traliai. The lender of the Opposition also
dealt with the position of the railways.
H-e used tile same a1'gumlent which was
used upon1 bothl the referendum cam-
pili15, namely. that, if the Federal Ar-
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bitralion Court "-as given these powers,
both the railways workers of Australia
slnd of the States could go to that tutui
which knew nothing about the mauage-
menti of railways, and he contended that
Parliament was the only body which
should have any say with regard to the
fixing of the wages on the railways. The
contention might have some weight if
this Parliament wvas the body which fixed
the w'ages to-day, but this is not so. Par-
liamient has no power mid no say what-
,ever in the fixing of wages on our rail-
ways. These wages are fixed either by
a conference between the employees and
the Commissioner of Railways and an
axnieemueut arrived at, or else they are
fixed by appeal to the State Arbitration
Court. '.either this parliament nor the
O overnmen t have any voice in the fixing
of the wages.

The Premier: And 'to representatio'n
either.

Mr. 1B. 3. STUBBS: They) have no say
whatever except that the Commissioner
for liailwayvs is a party in thle dispute.
Tire Commiissionrer ats has been pointed
out, would] have the same righit to appear
before tile Federal Arbitration Court.

.Hon. Frank Wilson: And go over to
'Melbourne.

Mr. B. J1. STTJBBS: That may not be

T he Premier: That is absurd.
_Mr. B. J. STUBBS: The Arbitration

,Court may meet here.
Hon. Frank Wilson: May meet!
Air. B. J. STUJBBS: The Federal Ar-

bitration Court has sat in this State be-
fore to-day.

The Premier: Does not the High
Court of Australia sit here?9

Hion. J. D. Connolly: Yes, to deal with
Western Aulstralian matters.

Hon. Frank Wilson: All our Federal
Arbitration eases have been heard in
Melbourne.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: There was one
other argument used by the leader of
the Opposition, which I wish to reply to.
He contended that Mr. Hughes had
-said that he did not require these
powers during war time because he

had ample powers under other Acts
which had been passed. I want to
read what Mr. Hughes has said on this
question. He it was who put tip these
arguments in favour of these proposals.
I want to read what hie said in order to
show the House that Mr. Hughes is
strongly of opinion that these powers are
necessary at ally time, and are much
more urgently needed now, that tile war
is on than previously. He says-

We are at wvar and tlie Common-
wealth Parliament is faced with the
great task of defending the country.
To effectively perform its supremely
important functions the Common-
wvealt in gust have coimplete -ontrol of
all tile i-c~nl-CeS Of thle country and of
every pison in it. i order to grap-
pie wvith the tremrendous issues arising
out of. the wvar, it is essential that thle
G4overnmnt charged with the respon-
sihility should have absolute author-
ity over capital and labour. But the
Commnia weal ft has not control over
either! That thip Government which
is carryin- onl thle war should be
powverless t. deal with thle greatest
forces of the modern world seems in-
credible, hut it is nevertheless absoti-
tely true. When our opponents say
that there is a party truce in every
other part of the Empire they ignore
this vital fact. Every oilier Parlia-
ment in the Empire has the powers we
are aking for. These Parliaments can
protect the interests of the people if
they choose. They can limit tile pro-
fits of those unscrupulous persons who
are heaping up war fortunes, regu-
late prices, and deal generally with
trusts and( monopolies. They can deal
with strikes and industrial disputes

geeal.But the Federal Parlia-

anent of Australia. in the greatest
crisis of the modern world, when the
entire fabric of civilisation is cracking
with the frightful strain is powerless
to deal with Capital and Labour;
powerless to prevent the exploitation
of the people by capital; powerless to

maintain industrial peace. Surely' to ask
for some of the same powers possessed
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by every other self-governing dominion
as well as Great Britain herself, in
order that we may protect the country,
is not to wage party strife.

I think that effectively deals with the
arguments used by the leader of the Op-
position. lIt is a strange thing that on
every occasion, when these matters are
brought forward to be dealt with,"
those who are opposed to them always
use arguments that suit the times. When
the Federal Senate passed these refer-
endum bills on two occasions prior to the
last elections, and sent them on to the
Governor General to be submitted to the
people, as is provided under the constitu-
tion, our Liberal friends opposed them
strongly and opposed the taking of the
referendums at that time, and Sir
William Irvine, the gentleman who has
done some wonderful contortions in re-
gard to these matters, thus expressed
himself on that occasion. He said-

The referendum ought never to be
taken at the time of a general election,
bilt between elections. The Cook
Government if elected will put them
to the people at the earliest opportu-
nity.

When he made that statement that they
would put them at the earliest possible op-
portunity before the pelople he knew futll
well that there was a war being waged.
I think he must have realised that the
war would be likely to last for some
years, but still he made the promise, and
nobody can deny that lie is a very in-
fluential person in the ranks of our Lib-
eral friends. He made that statement
deliberately that if the Cook Government
were put into office they would submit
these proposals to the people at the
earliest opportunity. This shows con
elusively that he recognised that it was
right, and just that the people should
have an opportunity of expressing them-
selves onl these proposals. It has been
deemed otherwise. We have been told to-
night that this was because a very astute
gentleman -had become the leader of the
Commonwealth Labour party. I have
vet to be correctly informed that Mr.
Hughes is responsible for the situation

which has arisen. If I can gather
correctly from the Press, this seems to
have emanated from the Premiers' con-
ference and Sir Alexander Peacock is
one of those who have taken a prominent
part in this matter, and suggested that
the power should be handed over to the
Comamonwvealth to prevent the taking of
a referendum at the present time. It is
absolutely essential, as has been pointed
out lime and time again, not only by
labourites but by many leading Liberals,
that the Commonwealth should have these
powers. Mr. Glynn, as the member for
Forrest (1Mr. O'Loghlen) stated, when
Attorney General discovered about .30
monopolies operating in Australia, and
stated at thle time that the Common-
wealth Parliament had only power to
deal with four of them. Sir Williamn
Irvine has time and time again stated
that lie is convinced that it is absolutely
essential that these powers should be
banded over 'to the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Hand over the whole
State.

Mr. B. J. STUIBBS: He said on one
occasion that the States could not deal
with trusts and combines. It was when
Sir John Forrest was speaking on the
question in the Federal Parliament and
expressing the view that the States have
ful~l powers to deal with trusts and com-
bines that Sir Williami Irvine inter-
jected-

The States cannot; that is the whole
point.

Sir John Forrest seemed to be greatly
surprised at this interjection from Sir
William Irvine and said-

Not with the operations of a trust
within a State?9

And Sir William Irvine said-
No 1 The whole evil of the position

in the United States is that the in-
dividual States are quite powerless.

That is exactly the position that we will
be in in Australia when these monopolies,
which undoubtedly exidt here to-day,
grow a little greater in size. They are
making their pernicious presence felt
to-dayv, and it only remains for the pre-
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sent state of affairs to exist a little longer
for the people of Australia to realise how
oppressive these trusts really are. I
want to say one word in respect to the
contention put forward by the deputy
leader of the Opposition, who pointed
out that Sir John Quick at the Federal
convention, when the clause under which
these powers are to be handed over was
discussed, said that if the State handed
over these p~owers to the Commonwealth
and there was no power by which they
could again be revoked, they really be-
came an amendment of the Constitution,
would remain so for ever and ever.
That would be all right uinder the circum-
$tances if the State handed over the
powers without any time limitation, hut
there is a time limitation placed upon
these powvers which we are to hand over,
and therefore they can be taken back.

Hon. J. Mitchell: There is no date
specified.

Mr. B. J. STUBEBS: It is distinctly
stated that it is for twelve months after
the declaration of peace. I do not ex-
pect that anyone thinks the war is going
to continue for ever.

Hon. J. Mitchell: That does not mean
anything. The actual date ought to be
put in.

The Premier: That is only what you
are told by your friends in the Legisla-
tive Council; it is absurd.

Mr. B. 3. STUBBS: I do not claim to
be an authority. The argument of the
deputy leader of the Opposition falls to
the ground. He quotes Sir John Quick
as claiming that it is illegal to hand these
powers over because they become an
amendment of the Constitution. As a
matter of fact, these powers could he
taken back, and as provided in this Bill
they shall come back after twelve months
followving the declaration of peace, and
then. if it is desired to place them in the
Constitution they must be put to the
people before this can be effeefled. The
member for Irwin (Mr. James Gardiner)
was fearful about handing these powers
over because he said that some of the
other powers that the Commaonwealth
Government had, they had exercised in

an arbitrary manner. I cannot see why
that is an argument against giving the
Federal Government powers which to-day
we realise we cannot make use of our-
selves. Sonme hon. members who have
spoken previously have pointed out that
the Upper House in this State and in
other States would not pass into law
many of the measures which it is in-
tended to legislate upon, especially with
regard to these matters. Even if the
House did give effect to laws dealing with
these matters, it would still be impossible
for the States to deal with them. It is
absolutely impossible for any State to
endeavour to deal with a trust or com-
bine. There have been passed in America
no fewer than 60 laws dealing with trusts
and combines.

Mr. Heitmann: In that case we, are
not giving away anything.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: That is so, but
we are simply saying to a Parliament
who are acting on our behalf, "Exercise
these righits because we recognise that
you are the only Parliament that can
deal effectively with them, and desire in
our interests that these matters should
be given legislative enactment." There-
fore, I claim that if this House desires
to act in conformity with the wishes of
the people and the best interests of the
people of the State, they will pass this
measure and allow it to be placed on our
statute-book.

Mr. THOIMkAS (Bunbury) [9.3]
While I feel this proposal has vast ranli-
fleations, and whilc the proposition ex-
tends into many spheres of our national
life. I really feel that the whole question
is within a narrow compass. In my
opinion, the people of Australia are
growing in their tendency towards grant-
ing powers to the Federal Parliament
tinder existing conditions that otherwise
they might he somewhat loath to do. It
seems to me only natural, seeing the re-
strictions of our State powers and ren-
lisingF the fact that while the people have
a voice in the election of members of one
House many of them have no voice what-
ever in the election of members to con-
trol that House, and that when the ques-
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tion of their dearest liberties is at stake,
that they should turn loiiging eyes to-
wvards the Federal Parliament where they
can have the freest possible expression
of their will. With regard to the ques-
tion of unificat ion, I wvould like to say,
in my own self-defence, that so far us
I am concerned, there is no individual in
this House wvho is less inclined to bring
about a condition of unification than I
am, hut I assert this point boldly, that
if the people should be for ever denied
their rights in their own State, and there
is an outlet for them in another direction
in which they can all stand on an equal-
ity, they should have that outlet. We are
faced with the question whether a privi-
leged class alone shall untimately govern
Western Australia, whether we shall eoii-
linue to leave the powers in their hands,
or whether we shall take the power from
them and give it to the Parliament elected
by the will of the people. I am proud
of being a Federalist, and I am proud of
the fact that in our Federal Constitution
we have the broadest and finest franchise
known to the world. Is it to be wondered
at, in view of that fact, that we should
turn aside from a Parliament, portion of
which is entrenched behind privileges
which the people cannot assail? Is it
to be wondered that we should turn aside
from that and give our support to a Par-
Sianent that we alone have the power to
elect and to control? It seems to me but
a natural aspiration of the people. I be-
lieve that in Australia we have probably
Ihe finest and broadest democracy in the
world. I believe, taking Australians as
a whole, they are the most democratic
people in the world, and if but given an
opportunity to express their will in the
freest possible manner, ultimately we
would have in Australia the finest ex-
ample of democracy that the world could
offer. If for all time we are to be held
in by a restricted franchise, much as I
detest the thought of unification, much as
T (detest the idea of handing over all our
affairs to our Parliament in Melbourne,
while the present state of affairs exists,
I will fight with all the energy I possess
to give increased and additional powers
to the Commonwealth. It has been said

that the people of Australia doubt the
Federal Parliament. I cannot under-
stand such an expression coming front
anyone. Howv can people doubt a Par-
liamnent that they themselves have elected?
Js it not more reasonab~le to assume fliat
a Parliament within a State over which
thec people have no control, and whose
members the 'y did not elect., wvould be
doubted rather than time parliament that
the voice of the people of thie voni inett
placed ii' power to gzovern 11heir affiirs?
'The member for Stibiaco pointed on t that
most other Par!liaments possess it power
thint Ave are seeking lo confer upon the
Australian Parliament. 1\i v should we
be so much afraid to trust our Federal
Parliament since every other federation
in the world, with the exception of
America, possesses all the powers thie
Commonwealth of Australia are seeking
to obtain. Why should the bogey be
always raised that if these powers are
granted to the Australian Parliament,
that that Parliament would misuse them?
Are Australian politicians of a so much
lower type than those of other countries?
Do we, in Australia, earn our incomes
here? Are we so distrustful of our own
people? Has the stinking fish cry grown
so much into our own system that we ean
only trust the people aibroad? We have
no fear for the British, the South Afri-
can or the Canadian Parliaments. They
all have the powers that are sought for
by our own Australian Parliament. When
it comes to our own country, it seems to
me that there are suspicions and doubts
as to whether the Australians would deal
fairly if we gave them the powers which
they seek. I should so like to know why
that feeling exists in the minds of
interested politicians. I am satisfied
thant we have reached, the position in
Australia that those who have held the
power so long all over the Commonwealth
recognise the signs of the rising tide of
demioracy,. They recognise that the
people are going to take a hand in the
control of their own affairs. They reco-
nise that they are going to hold the fort
in the State Parliaments as long as they
can. They realise that they are safely
entrenched behind a restricted franchise
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andl that thle people can never carry
their7 Will into effeCt. I nUn satisfied tint
11L hu holiticiaiis who 'are op)posed tO 'leni0-
eratic principles wvill never grant one
vest ige of this; power to thle Common-
wealth so long as they canl bold] the fort
in the States themselves. It is regrettable
that party instincts should block the way
to a great national aumbition. It is re-
grettable that party feelings should try
to block the will of t(lie people. Politi-
eiumus broader minded than most oum all
siles:o lt 'ooh ifica! Iiough it have been
quoted to-night. anid hanve stated that the
amneidinils tip tlit (Const itut ion a re
Iuecessarvy. I Ioiestl ' believe that
anitgst those ;vhio have offered thev miost
vigorous opposition i rougliont filie Coni-
monwcAlth. a great many of them recog-
nise withminii teir own minds that the
powers asked fon are really necessary- fo r
the effective g-overnmnent of Australia.
Whilst I recognise thle party elemnent that
introduces itself and wvhilst I recoginse
thie reasons that have actuated tue lioli-
ficians who live opp)osed this mieasurie,
I do mot look upon it as having loartY~
si-tnifiennce A all. I hold (fie view that

where wre have ai broad and( free fran -
r-hise such as is in existence in thle Corn-
111011 wealth, where every Mian and woin
tiver 21 has the ;atime righd to exercise the
franchise. where demoncracyv has every
4ih)Ih111ni lii vl of, imiiiiitestinia and .eel-
eising" its polver. if they do0 not retun
Members in a mafjority to the Federal
Parliament 1 take no exception to what
they, do. and if T ani prepared to vole to
_raul ithese powers; to a Labour Gotvern-
ment. I amn equally' prepared to vote that
the sane powris be rivcn to a Liberal.
Conservative. or all v other Government
whichl mlay' (-apt tue tile Treasuryv hbeiies
of thle ('omml~onwealih Parliament. I ble-
lieve thant iiltimnately no matter- wind
party, may bye in puwer tile people raill
so make their will Felltihat be it a TLibu-
eral, Labour. Conservative or Tory or
ny other Government. what they desire
must iflimatel ,v be placed on thle statute-
book of thle country. So it wrould be in
Werstern Axrstralia if thle onle stulnblimi-
bloek, thle Upper Houise. were removed.
The people could then exprwess their will

and eniforee their desires upon t his or
any other Parliamneii. I appreciated1
Itigiil 1ile speech made by the member
for i'orresi (Arlln ode) Ilis re-
mnarkis right Iibroirglii his address were
couched in most appiropriate language
and the subject was instinct fromn be-
pininiig to cud with teelin5-- and semiti-
merits Ithat- dlid the liii. member infinite
credit. I amn sorry that such speeches are
not mn otlen delivered ini tis Chamber.
'We were raise'd to a higher plantie than
usual, and( I beg-an to feel tiat I was
tiinkin,- as an Ansi alian instead of a
pettv parochial ist. The lion. miemiber
pointed (ilul wvith reganrd to industrial
poweis, that we in Western Australia
would have 0112 wages conditions fixed
lbY on Arii j rt iOl 11 (Au it just the Salue.
whet her it was tinder ( lie, Feideral Gov-
ernmient or tinder thle S-tate Government,
and T am satistied thiat whoever die Fed-
erul Gov ernment might appoint as Presi-
dent of the Arbitration, Court , when a

decision was. given iii Western Australia
it wuld hie as, the evidence inidicated and
as, in honest juidgment would direct. I
do nor fear fromn either side that any
wrong" wouild hie (10n1 in this direction
and if". ns sugsein seoine States whlere,
no wages boards. or Arbitration Courts
exist, it would achieve thle object of
bringiulil wages upl to time level, paidl in
other ports of' Auti.ralia and would ,.ive
W\esterin Australia in opportunity to
inantifatre onl anl equal hasis, leaving
outi time benefits; to I lie workers,. it wold,
give eniploviuient: to a big industrial ser-
tion (of thle commuinityv and help to de-
velop tlme manufactuing industries and
bring prosperity and wealth to tlmi State.
[f this is so, and I believe the Ihall. mcrn-
her is right,' what objection can there be
to doing1 it ? 'rhe argumllent of thle header
of the Opposition was extreme, like many
arguments he uses in this Chamhi-o. He
said ini effect it would be giving away
Ohe powers to a foreiwn country. I canl
niever look u1pon1 a brother Australian as
a foreigner:. neither can I believe that
in an , part of Australia will hle found
thme man mean, or smnall enough to take
any, action which would seriouisly, injure
any13 oilier part of the Coian on weal tb.
Whether the Arhitraltion Court is ap-
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pointed in Melbourne and sits in Western
Australia, or appointed in Western Aus-
tralia and sits in Melbourne, I have be-
lief in the judges that whatever the cir-
cuistances thle 3' would do their best, ac-
cording to their lights, for the people in
question. With regard to the power to
deal with monopolies, even if a few of
us are small-minded enough to distrust
the Federal Parliament, nnd that feeling
is insidiously instilled into the minds of
the people, I would ask is it better to
trust the people whoma we elect to Par-
lianient-and do not forget that the
power that makes can unmake Parlia-

mentIs and Governments, because over all
parliaments stands the sovereign will of
the people--is it better to trust the lpeo-
pie we elect to govern this country to
control monopolies in the interests of the
people who sent them there, or is it bet-
ter to trust ourselves in the hands of a
reedy monopolist to deal with us in the

way hie thinks fit! We all remember that
after the first referendum proposals were
lost, the Sugar Refining Company in-
creased the price of their commodity by
a eomisiderable sum, something like £2 a
ton, and seeing that they turned out some-
thing like 200,000 tons per annumn the £E2
a ton would mean an increased profit of
£400,000 a year out of the people of
Australia.

Art. George: That does not always
follow; the costs might have increased.

Mr. THOMAS: We have no indica-
tion that the costs increased to any de-
ree whatever. The wages in Queensland
did not rise to any appreciable extent.
There is nothing to prove any justifica-
tion whatever for the increase in prices,
but the people were foolish enough to
turn down the referendum proposals and
the company realised that, for some little
time to come, they had a respite in which
they could fleece the people of Australia,
limited only by their own sweet wills.
When that rise took place, the prices of
all tinned milk advanced simultaneously
by one penny per tin. I do not know
whether that'is the occasion on which it
is alleged the general manager of the
Sugar Refining Company gave £50,000
to fight the referendum proposals, but 1

believe it is. and I can endorse the re-
nairks of the member for Forrest that
when the manager wvas questioned as to
whether lie gave £50,000 to help the Lib-
eral party fighlt the referendum proposals
lie refused to answer the question. Then
lie was asked -by another member of the
Commission, "Do you deny it9" and he
relplied "No, I do not deny it." I do not
know that more conclusive proof is re-
quirecd. He gave £C50,000 to the Liberal
p)arty to help them throw political dust
in the eyes of the people, in order that a
wealthy monopoly might subsequently
rob them of hundreds of thousands of
pounds to make up for it.

Mir. George: You have no proof of
that statement.

Mir. THOMAS: We have absolute
proof when the man said, "I do not deny
it.,,

Hon. J. Mitchell: There is no proof
at all.

Air. THOMAS: There were other
gume from all over Australia for which
the monopolist was responsible, and it is
with shame I make the charge that a
reat party, which for years has helped
to govern the destinies of our fair coun-
try, should be guilty of taking a bribe
and using it to bribe others to rob the
men, women and children of Australia.

Air. Gilchrist: No doubt you should
have shame in making the charge.

7r. THOMAS: I have no shame be-
cause I defy anyone to disprove the
statement.

Air. Gilchrist: I defy you to prove it,
Mr. THOMAS: If the hon. member

looks up) the evidence, he will find it.
Mr. B. J. Stubbs: If the statement is

untrue, it has been put in print by the
Prime Mvinister of the Commonwealth,
and they could take action against him
for libel.

Mr. THOMFAS: The statement has
been made from almost every platform
in Australia.

Mr. George: That doe% not prove any-
thing.

Mr. THOMAS: Does not it appeall to
us as common sense that a wealthy cor-
poration such as the Sugar combine.
wealthier than any other combination in
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the Commonwealth, would not allow the
writer to impuign their character if they
could prove that the statement was un-
true? The writer would be prosecuted
and pursued throughout the country if
they had the slightest chance of prov-ing
it was tintrue. If I said I could not deny
a certain thing, would that not be tanta-
mount to admitting it to be true?

Mr11. Gilchrist:- No.
Mr. George: He ref used to give eni-

dence-
Hon. J. Mitchell: Why did the Prinae

Minister take over the sugar and raise
the price lately?

Mr. THOMAS: The hion. memher is
getting on to a piffling little question that
has nothing to do with the subject. I am
talking of another matter. What the
exigencies of the case might demand to-
day: wnhen there is a shortage of sugar
throughout the world, has nothing to do
with the matter I am discussing. I am
discussing a party that permitted the
people to be robbed by a combine.

Mir. Ceorge: You hare to prove it.
Mr. THOMAS: We hare merely the

blank and bald denial of hon. members
who do not know what was said on that
occasion.

21r. George: We dto not know that it
oou rred.

Mr. THOMTAS: It was the hon. mem-
her's duty to look into it and read the
evidenlc.

Aht. George: Why did not they inter-
fere with the tobacco monopoly when
they had the power? They' were asked
often enouigh in the Federal Parliament.

fr. THOMAS: That is evidence of
the profound knowledge of the hon. mem-
ber on the Federal Constitution. That
is the kind of hon. member to whom one
has to offer arguments in favour of the
referendums. I really believe that the
hon. member, with his limited knowledge.
thinks the Federal Government have the
power,

'Mr. George: Yes.
Ar. THOMAS: The lion. member has

myv sympathy. I would commend him tri
Five a little attention to the Federal Con-
stituition and to read what some of the

[97]

great thinkers of his -wn side have said.
The merest toddler in Australian politics
knows that the Commonwealth does not
possess that power. I little thought it
Would come from a 'member of the Par-
liament of Western AustraLia, where the
matter has been di-oussed throughlout the
State, to say hie was, not aware the Comi-
inonwenltli did not possess the power.

Mr. George: You are putting words
into my mouth. I did not say so and
you know it.

Mr. THOM1AS: The hion. member said
the Commonwealth possessed the power.
Mr. Glyan, one time Federal Attorney
General and a member of the party on
to which the hon. member hangs, said
there were 27 distinct monopolies in the
Common-wealth o)ver which Parliament
had no control.

Mr. George: You hlave not a monopoly
of the truth. The idea of saying- I am
hanging on to a party!

31r. THOMAS: The lion, member has
a monopoly of the Parliamentary halo.

Mr. George: I have not a monopoly
of mking nasty insinuations. T do not
like being accused of hangin on to a
party.

Mr. THOMAS: - withdraw it if I hlave
huirt the hion. member. I do not wish to
ruffe his feelings. The lion, member
for Forrest struck a great truth when he
spoke of the men absent from Australia
doing the highiest patriotic duty possible
for humoan beings to do, namelyv, risking
their lives in the service of the country.
and- yet, if lucky enouigh to come hack.
they would not have an opportunity to
elect the members for one of the Ilonseca
in the State in which they lire. A man
mighlt be quite good enoughl to go to the
Dlardanelles and fight beneath the flag- we
love txnd reverence and offer his life for
the highest object of all, namely, to pro-
tedt home an'l country, and he might have
the luck to come back to Australia again,
to he received with bands playing and
drums throbbiivr, received as a good
fellow, but on returning home he is not
fit and has not suiffiejent intelligence to
elect the people who are to govern the
country for which hie has fought.
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Mr. George:- He has the vote.
Mr. THOAS: But he has not the

vote for the election of the Upper House.
It is a pity that some of the people
whom he has not the right to vote for
have not gone to fight side by side with
him and proved themselves better men.
I amn not speaking of people generally
I am referring to another place.

Mr. George: We have all done our
part.

Mr. THOMAS:- I would not for one
moment raise that question. As I say,
I am speaking of another place and not
of people generally. I contend, how-
ever, that if these men are good enough
to fight and die for their country, then

.those of us who remiain behind, if we
have a spark of patriotism in our com-
position, ought to acknowledge that they
are fit to stand equal with any other
men in Australia. If there is one man
on God's earth who has the right to vote
to govern his country, it is the man who
spilt some of his blood to defend it ;
but those who are spared to return are
still den-ied that privilege. Those men
are not good enoughl. The finest men
our country produces are not good enough
to vote to govern the country, and yet
the biggest roug in Western Australia
who may own a house that heo lets to a
woman of ill fame has tho right, because
he owns that house and degrades himself
by taking mnoney from it, to exorcise a
vote which our patriots do not possess.

Mr. Green: Hear, hear! A good
point.

Mr. THOMUAS : It seems to meo that
the result of our party politics is an
injustice of which we ought to be
ashamed.

Mr. Taylor; Some of us are.
Mr. THOMAS: That is true- Further,

I would ask, is it patriotic of us who
remain behind to refuse to give the
Federal Parliament power to deal with
monopolists who are preying upon and
exploiting those depending ont our soldiers
fighting at the front to-day ? Is it
patriotic on our part to allow those
whom our soldiers have left behind, to
be exploited and robbed by the mnonop-
olists of the Conmnonwealthi because of
patry politics ? Because we fear the

rising tide of democracy and the power
of the people to govern themselves we
are going to say to the Federal Par-
liament, " You shall not have the power
you require ; we will. stand on the side
of the monopolists ; we will help greed
to exercise its tunlimnited power of robbery
of thle people." I want to quote a little
passage from the finest speech, in my
opinion, delivered on this question in
any Parliament of Australia. In con-
e luding that speech Airt. W. M. Hughes,
the present Prime Minister of the Corn.
inonwenlth, whom I look upon as
possessing the finest brain in Australian
politics to-day, without exception- and
I make that statement without fear
of its being found incorrect-spoke
as follows .

Federation has inaugurated a new
era in the political destinies of Aus.
tralia. It has taught us to lisp in
national numbers. Provincialism is
dying, and dying hard. We forget
that we are New South Welshmen,
Victorians, or Western Australians,
and remember only that we are Aus-
traliants. We are no. longer pro-
vincialists: we are nationalists. Not
that we love our own State loss, but
rathbr more, by reason of its partner-
ship in the great heritage of our common
nationhood. The national feeling
grows apace, and is being more fully
expressed with every passing day-
Daily the' sphere of its operations
widens. In vigour and promise this,
the youngest but -one among the
nations, yields to none. The riches of
the fabled Indies sink to insignificance
when compared to its manifold re-
sources. Our Commonwealth like a
young Colossus stands with outstretch-
ed limbs deep in the waters of two
oceans, and encircling in its capacious
grasp an entire continent. It moves
as one destined to greatness. Nothing
can prevent its achievement of its
glorious heritage but the weakness of
this Parliament or the failure of the
people to endow it with sufficient
powers.

The whole vase is sumnmed up in that
plea to the people of Australia. Mr.
Hughes says-
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Notin g canl prevent its achievement
of its glorious heritage but the weakness
of this Parliament or the failure of the
peCople to endow it with sufficient
p)owerIs.

That is tilt- message of the Prime Minister
of Australia to the people of Western
Australia, and[ I only wish I had the
power to put that mnessage before the
whole of time people0 of this State in order
that they might reatlist, its importance.
The lieador of the Country party tias
asked, "Have we any legal or moral
right to giv e those powers ? "' Not1 iii
else bu t tihe Cry of the people of thle
Commonwvealth for the help) of those
whom, tiev p laced in the position in
which they can render the help that is
neecded. We hmave the wvill of the people
of 'Western Australia expressed onl two
occasions, that they desire this pwver
to be given to the Commonwealth.
What other support do we need onl such
an oceasion as this ? What right has
this Parliament of Western Australia
to denty to the people what they have
emphatically stated on two occasions
they deeire should be carried into effectY
I ani not altogether sure that every-
thing the Federal Parliament tias done
is right. I am not altogether sure that
the memibers of time Federal ]'arliamnent
have not a little too much desire or
lust of power. I am not sure that sonic
of them do not suffer from swelled head.
I am not sure that the Federal Par-
lianment has not done some things that
it ought not to have done, but then I do
not think any Parliament has ever
existed or will ever exist on this terres-
trial sphere which has not done or will
not do many things better left undone.
I anm satisfied, howevor, as I was satisfied
when an lionourablc, friend sitting in this
Chamber appealed to Western Australia
many years ago to vote for Federation.
I was inspired by the great ideal of one
nation speaking one language and fight-
ing for one destiny. I wvas inspired
by the ideal of a great people in one
continent standing together for their
ideals as a whole. I still adhere to the
principles then fought for and the ad-
vantages then gained. I am satisfied
that with all its little faults, whatever
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they inay be-amid they are incidental
to human nature-that ideal for which
we fought 15 years ago is bright and
clear to-day. 'Much has been accom-
pUished, but the ideal will stand ; and
if but the people of Western Australia
will give to the Federal Parliament
to-day the powers for which that Par-
liament asks, much canl be done and
Much illj be done to mnake the lives of
the people as a whole brighter, better,
happier, and more prospertious than they
are to-clav.

Mr. NA] N (S$wan) [9- 39]: I have
listened with %,ery considerable pleasure
lbut certainly with a good deal of per-
plexity to the spech just leliverecl ty the
member for Bunhury. The lion. member
delivered one of those delightful orations
of his in which hie himself seems to take
such supreme delight. Unfortunately
it suffers from the universal failure of
such deliverances, in never getting to
the point. If the speech had been
delivered to inflame or enthuse the
people during a referendum campaign, it
would haie- served tiho end for which the
lion. memb~er delivered it. But so far as
effect in this House or the appropriateness
of the utterance is concerned, the speech is
positively useless. As a mnatter of fact,
the member for ]3utbury is not the only
one who is filled with national ideals.
There are as many national ideals to be
found on this side of the House as on
the side on which the member for Bu-
bury is pleased to find himself. As
usual, the lion. member flew off into
a tirade against trusts, and particularly
against that pet nightmare, of his, the
sugar trust. There is no disguising the
fact that we have in Australia com-
bines ; and those combines, like com-
bines in every other part of the world,
are not altogether to be approved of.
I wish to say here, however, that the
sugar combine owes its creation and its
presen widespread existence to the
Federal Parliament- to both parties
in the Federal Parliament. I am not
going to throw any extra blame on the
party with which the member for Bun-
bury is associated. The sugar combine,
I say, owes its existence and its power
to strangle the people to the Federal
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Parliament more than to any other force
in the Commonwealth. Never in the
whole history of the Commonwealth has
one honest attempt been made to deal
with the sugar combine. The Common-
wealth Goverrnent have great powers
to deal with trusts-powers that were
conferred upon them by those in high
authority. However, because those
powers do not give the party to which
the member for Bunbury belongs the
right, by declaring them monopolies,
to take over those undertakings and run
them as State enterprises, that party
have not exercised the power which they
possess to put a combine in its proper
place. Not very long ago the people
of Australia were fleeced to the tune of
£200,000 by the Labour Government
exacting from them a duty on sugar.
In that particular year there was a
bad season in sugar, and the Australian
supply was about 100,000 tons short
of requirements. Nevertheless the
Government who have such a supreme
regard for the welfare of the people
never raised a finger to give any relief
in that direction. The Commonwealth
Government were £E700,000 bettor off
because of the misfortune of a bad
season. During the whole of that time
the Australian public had to pay a duty
of £6 per ton on sugar, and the combine
was doing its full share in getting from
the people that which the combine had
no right to get.

Air. B. J1. Stubbs: But you know very
well that if the duty had been taken off,
the result would have been to benefit
the combine.

Mr. NAIRN: I ask the member for
Subiaco to give a single instance where
the Federal Labour Government have
shown a desire to deal effectively with
the sugar trust or with any other trust
in Australia.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: They have not the
power.

Mr. NAIRN: This measure asks us
to give them the right to take over
monopolies and run them as State
enterprises. We know enough of State
enterprises and of their horrible and
miserable failure to warn us against
giving that power to the Federal Govern-

ment-the power to make another series
of equally stupid blunders.

Mr. George: We do not know a quarter
of the facts yet.

Air. NAIRN: I want to point out,
also, that there are other combinesin
Australia which the Labour Government
have failed to deal with. Although this
legislation has been on the statute-book
for at least five or six years, it has
never been put into operation against
other trusts by the Labour party.
The only attempt made in Australia
to deal with the trust question was
made by a Liberal Government, that
was the prosecution to deal with the
Coal Vend.

Member: How did it get on
Mr. NAIRN: It did not succeed,

bout the attempt was honestly made.
I do not wish to display any particular
legal knowledge, but the highest cont-
stitutional authorities in Australia have
told us that the Government have suffi-
cient power to deal with the Coal Vend.
But I would ask why they should deal with
the Coal Vend. Is there any reason why
the present Federal Governmea~t have
not done anything ? The true reason
is. because the Coal Vend is something
of their own creation. We have it
out of their own mouths that they
created the Coal Vend. I do not want
to repeat myself on this question,
but the history of it is here to-day that
every man may read and it shows that
the Coal Vend was created by the
Labour party and that it originated in
New South Wales.

Member: But they gave their justifi-
eation.-

Mr. NAIRN: Certainly they gave
their justification, but the fact remains
it is something of their own creation,
and that is the reason why there is no
desire on their part to prosecute them.
It has been over and over again justified.
Mr. Hughes' own words on the subject
might be well worth reading. On the
26th March, 1906, the Newcastle Mo'ninq
Herald contained the following infer.
anation-

Mr. F. Livingstone Loannonth, re-
presenting the A.A. Co., and in the
absence of Mr. IKeightley, the New-
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castle Coal M1ining Company ; 'Mr.
John Brown, representing Messrs. J.
arid A. Brown ; Mr. A. Thomas, re-
Jpresenting thle East Greta Coal Mining
Co., Ltd. ; and Mr. Morrow, represent-
ting the Caledonian Co.-

These are thle companies we are now
dealing with-

were present at a meeting called at
the instance of the Colliery Em-
ployees' Federation to discuss the
question of ant increase in thle hewing
rate of coal. There companies. are the
owners of thirteen collieries- including
somne of the largest in the Newcastle and
Maitland districts, The Cellories Em-
ployees' Federation was represented
by Mr. Peter Bowling, President;
Mr. James Curler, General Secretary:
Mr. A. Lewis, District Treasurer;
and the other members of the Comn-
inittOe Of Managemlent, Messrs. J.
Patterson, W Brennan, W. floes,
J. Mclilliams, S. Roes, A. Burns, and
W. Wardoll. Mir Bowling was elected
chairman of the conference.
Mr. A. A. Wilson : It was in operation

20 years before that-
Mr. NAIRN:; I say that they have

no an xiety to deal with these things and
that no honest attempt li-~s heel) rondo
during thle time the Labour party has
boon in power to deal with themi, and
nobody knows it hotter than the heir.
membc-r IjimscIf- 3Ir. Hulghes a[im rnu.ly
be quot-d:

The Attorney Gonorai in one of his
articles onl " The Case for Labour"
pulblished in the " Sydney Daily
Telegraph " wrote as fellows -- " It
is not only illogical and unfair to
complain about the trusts, it is also
very foolish. For the trust is really
a labour-saving device, and the latest
and most effective. The anti-Socialist
who wishes to destroy trusts is like
the old Luddites who wished to
destroy machinery.
Member :Who said that?
Mr. 3\AIRN : The present Prime

Minister, Mr. Hughes. Thle House, might
hare thought that it was a Liberal who
was speaking. I can quote instances
over and over again where the highest
authorities in Australia have defended

the trusts, and I do not know that th~ey
are entirely' wrong, but I think that
when theY created it they shi uld have
called into existence some measure to
regulate the trust. The attitude of the
Labour party to-day is totally different
from that which was in their minds when
they dove lopad t I e trust. W~hen t he trust
was developed it was done in. order th~at
they might increase the rate of wates,
a very laudable desire, in order iliat
the conditions of work inight be made
better. But the natural corollary of
that was that something must be taken
from thle people to pay for it. Provided
that the people were made to pay, and
their own supporters get their reward,
there was aplparently no objection to
trusts.

Member: The conditions of the
worker were improved.

Mr. NAIRN: I agree that the con-
dition of the worker is better to-day as
a result. I have no objection to that.
'We all desire that thle worker shall be
as well placed in any industry as possible,
but it appears that the attitude of the
party to-day is that they desire to take
over these trusts and convert thorn into
State monopolies. That is the root and
basis of thle wvhole thing. There is me
escape fronm that contention. That is
what this referendum asks us to permit.
I ant riot jwow discussing whether it is
right or wrong, but I do not think
it is right for this House to grant the
powers now asked for. Lot us take thle
history of tire referendums. This is the
third time that the proposal has been
put forward to give the Commonwealth
additional powers. The conferonee in
Adelaide laid it down that these questions
must be Ilut to the people. -All along
there has been somne underground
antagonism against the people being
asked to vote at this time on a purely
party question, and of all the party
questions in Australia at thle present
time, this is the most bitterly party one;
it lies at tile very root of all questions
which divide this-side of the House from
the other. The position led up to a
month or two ago, when it dawned on
the Prime Minister or some of his follow-
ers that they were likely to receive a
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-very severe setback if they went oan
with the proposals. I do not wish
to be unkind but on this question there
is iio gainsaying the fact that the Labour
Government were doomed to a reverse,
and they have taken the line of least
resistance, and have now come to light
with a proposal which asks us to go
back on the principles: we have held
strenuously ever aince this question
first appeared.

Member : The Premtier of Victoria
is in favour of it.

Mr. NAIRN: The Premnier of Victoria
is in a better position, and if we were
in Victoria we maight take a more or
less different attitude towards these
questions. Thie Commonwealth centre
of Governmtent is a long way from
Western Australia but it is not very C ar
from Victoria. That explains, probably
-why the Victorian Premier is not so
much against the proposal. The latest
proposal is really one to give the Labour
party anl opportunity of getting out of a
tighit corner. I have never approved
of these principles, but I think that any
reasonable, broad-minded Australian
would be prep.4red to give considerably
increased powers to the Commonwealth
Government so far as the control of our
industries is concerned. I t hink we could
give greater industrial powers to the Com-
mnonwealth. Many of the industries
of Australia are suffering owing to the
multiplicity of conditions under which
the workers are beng employed to.day,
and I would be' prepared willingly to
forego something in that respect.

The Attorney General interjected.
Mr. NAIRN: Since the Attorney

General has mentioned disagreement, it
he will permit me I will tell himn that
he disagree largely wvith himself. With
all respect to every other mlember, I do
not know any question in the whole range
of Australian polit cs in regard to which
membors. sitting opposite have so
-decidedly) changed -heir views. I have
no disrespect for a man honestly c;hang-
ing any particular political opin ion, pro-
videdhe peimrits me the same privilege. I
do not know that we need go very far
back to find on the oths-r aide as strenu-
ous opponents of the proposal to give

greater power to the Commrronweal hi as
members sitting onl this side of the
House,

Air. Carpenter : You are on dangerous
ground.

Mr. NA:LRNl: I mnay be, but I cannot
see the danger just n ow. Still I will
proceed a little further. The Attorney
General, amongst othiers, opposed this
proposal very vigorously, in fact with so
much vigour that he entirely routed its
propos-ers, in other words, drove themn
oft the field.

The Attorney General : Wit nwa
this ?

M.NA [RN : in Kalgon lie, trite
conference.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs- Was that the con-
ference at which you were a delegate?

Mr. N"AI.RN: . was not a delegate at
the conference. Dois the hion. niemuber
put the question as one to my dis-
credit ?

Mr. 13. J1. Stubbs:- No, to your credit.
M1r. NAIRN- 'I accept it as such.
The Minister for Mines.- This is niot

a party question at all.
Mr. NAIRN:- I am inclined to look

at it from a very vigorous party point
of view, because I say there are certain
proposals here -which I do not see any
necessity for. No good reason has been
given to th is House up to now why miem-
bers -who vigorously hold to one attitude
or another should go back upon those
views. We have been told by the mem-
ber for Bunbury (MAr. Thomas) that if
we get this change, Australia will forge
ahead in national ideals, but I am of the
opinion that the carrying of some of
these proposals will lead to keener party
strife titan anything I know of. Thle
question is not whether it is right or
wi~ong but that we are being asked to go
back on principles which we have ad-
vocated and to take to our bosom other
pretcples to which we are vigorously
opposed. That is the only attitude to
be adopted, and if any member wishes
to get my conversion he will have to
show me the very best of reasons why I
should go back oi this principle which I
have so long advocated.

Mr. MeDOWALL (Coolgardie) [9-58):
1 do not desire to take up much time
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on this question. I have been at a loss
to un(Ier~tand he variouiq snetaker.

Mr. Heitmann interjected.
Mr. Mc1DOWALL: 31 - Hcitniann

wants some figures. This is, not a ques-
tionl Which lds itself to figures ; it is
a question that affects the whole of
Australia and is of such great national
imnportance that figures in a parochial
senfre do not come into it. I am at a
loss to understand the deputy leader of the
Opposition, who plainly tells us that lie
does not want a referenidum and tells us
equally plainly that he does not wish to
surrender these powers to the Fedoral
Government till one year after the close
of the war, As a matter of fact hie
enters exhaustively into the cquestion
to prove that this Parliamnent has no
power to do so. If I read Section 51,
Subsection 37, correctly it is to mo per-
fectly plain that this Parliament hias,
smi-li pow-er. That being so, 1 cannot
understand wlhy thle hon. iniinber refuses
to give hose powers 'when it is to avoid
a refurendumn. Surely it is perfectly
plain thant this matter has been referred
to the Parliameont of this State and that
we hav'e the authority to give these
powers if we ehoose. Therefore, it is
absurd to talk abolut not having the power
to (10 those, things. Then the lhon. miem*i
ber lays Stress onl the amiendmnent of
the Constitution under Section 128. It
is perfectly true that the Constitution
call, or shiould be, amended tinder that
section ; but it does not there show
that we shtall not have the po-wer to givo
wit is asked -tinder Section .51. As
one wiho worked ardently for Federation,
both in Victoria and in this State, I do
not desire to let this mnatter pass, without
saying that I aim tunlike the leader of
the Country party, inas, uch as lie
tells is that hie voted against Federation
anid would vote against it again, whereas
I voted for it and worked strenuouslY
for it, and if the same circumstances
again arose I would work for it once
more.

Mr. Griffi ths: What good has it
done to Western Australia

Mir. 'MeDOWALL: That is exactly
the sentiment I Wanted expressed. .1
do not look upon it as Western Australia,

but as Australi. lIt is the question of
the butilding uip of a nation that is to be
the pride of the world in liberty and
everything that tends to make life worth
living. It is not a question of what it
is to Westerni Australia. The member
for Swan (Mr. Nairn) has told us that
the Federal Parliament could practically
deal with trusts and combines.

Hon. J. Mitchell -'Why do they not
take the duty off sugar ?

Mr. MeDOWALL: The )ion. member
knows perfectly well that if the duty
were taken off sugar, it would not be the
people of Australia who would benefit,
but the combine which imports; it, and
which will keep up the price in con-
sequence of its mni-oprly. -Therefore
why should thle Commonwealth Govern-
m-ent take off the duty ?

Mr. George: - Has not 'Mr. Hughes
just fixed the price of sugar.?

Mr. MeDOWALL: Is it any use talk-
ing to anl hen- member who interjects
to tljat effect ? I realise that Mr.
Hughes has done as stated ;1 realise
that many things have taken place
recently which are not done in normal
times. The Federal Government have
endeavoured to take control of the
wheat, and State Governrnents have been
compelled to pass laws dealing with
various mnatters in connection with the
States. Why ? Because the Empire is
engaged iii thle greatest war known to
history. It is because thle conditions are
not normal. That is why Mr. Hughes
hs been compklelled to step in and fix
the price of sugar. Why thle hon.
menber should adduce that as an
argumnent is incomprehensible to me-

Hon. -L. Mitchell : You bolster up a
nmonopoly, and then talk against it.

Mr. 3e L)OWALL : We hiave never
done anything of the kind. I 'just
wish to quote Mr. Irvine, who said-

The experience of the United States
during the last 15 or '20 years goes
to show that to deal with this growing
evil thle arm of the States is too short,
whilst the arma of the central Govern-
iit; is paralysed by the constitutional
ligature to which 1 have referred.

Then Sir John 'Forrest interjected, "But
the States can deal with thlese trusts,"s
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and Mr. Irvine replied, "The States
cannot; that is the whole point."
Whiereupon Sir John Forrest remarked,
"Not with the operations of the trust
within the State I" and Mr. Irvine
replied emphatically, "'No." I think
that is conclusive proof that the States
cannot deal with these matters. I want
to point out further that the Con-
stitution of Australia, unfortunately,
is one of the most restricted in the
world. There is no constitution in the
world that gives so little power as our
Federal Constitution.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: You said at the
time of Federation that it was the
most wronderful constitution in the
world.

14r. MoDOWALL: We did not
know then how it was going to work
out. We see now that thle Constitution
of Australia is the most liberal in the
world inasmuch as it confers adult
franchise on thle people of Australia.
We realise all these things anti we
appreciate the Federal Constitution, but
there are limitations in connection with
it which should be removed, and unless
they are removed it must remain a
restricted constitution. I. wish to point
out one or two matters in connection
with the restrictions under our Coii-
stitution. Sir John Forrest, speaking
at an A.N.A. banquet, said he thought
Australia should be satisfied with the
constitutional powers that Americans
had found sufficient for 100 years. That
would be all right if it were true, but
evidently Sir John Forrest overlooked
the fact that there were ten amendments
to the American Constitution during the
first session of Congress, which were
ratified on the 15th December, 1791.
The eleventh amendment was mnade in
the first session of the third Congress
and was ratified on the 8th January,
1798. The twelfth amendment was
ratified in 1804, and the thirteenth was
adopted on the 18th December, 1865.
It will be realised that this is not 100
years ago. Yet it wes suggested by
Sir John Forrest that we should be
satisfied with what satisfied the United
States. The fourteenth amendment was
ratified in 1868:a' nd the fifteenth on

the 13th March, 1870. It will be seen,
therefore, that Sir John Forrest was
utterly wrong when he said that thie
United States Constitution had satisfied
the American people for 100 years.
We know now that it is the American
Constitution which has really been tile
curse of Australia, the cause of nearly
all our troubles, because thle Australian
Constitution is largely founded on that
of America. Mr. Bryce deals with it in
these words-

The Constitution which it is most
difficult to change is that in the

*United States. It has, in fact, never
been amended since 1809 except
thrice, betw6en 1805 and 1870, im-
mediately after and in consequence
of the civil war, and then under con
ditione entirely abnormal, because
some of the States were under military
duress.

I could quote a great deal more in con-
nection with this question, but I think
sufficient has been said. I will just
g3I ve one more quotation to please the
member for Northarn (Hon. J. Mitchell)
who, I believe, is a States righter. This
is by Attorney General McDonald, speak-
i ng in the Canadian Parliment on the
6th February, 1865, dealing with the
Constitution of the States. He said-

Ever since the Union was formned
the difficulty of what is called States
rights has existed, and this had much
to do with bringing on the present
unhlappy war in the United States.
They commnenced, in fact, at the wrong
end-

That is the position in regard to America,
the position we have been led into by
largely adopting the Ameorican Con-
stitution. There has been another Feder-
ation since the adoption of the Cominon-
wealth Constitution. That Federation
or ]Union has hand the opportunity of
studying our Constitution and of going
very closely into the matter, and it has
not adopted the Constitution of the
Commonwealth. I am referring to South
Africa. In respect to our Constitution
the Hion. R. H3. Brand has said this-

fix Australia the narrow patriotisma
of thle different States has imposed
upon the Federal Government lii
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tationa which are generally admitted
to be checking that country's advance.

Then we are told by hion. members that
thle Oomnmonwealth Parliament has power
over trusts and combines. I do niot
know where the hon. memnber obtained
that information, but J think it is
incorrect, because we know perfectly
well that the Deakin Government passed
an anti-trust Act which was ruled out
by the High Court as being uncon-
stitutional. So it has gone onl on every
occasion when this matter has been
decided, and it. has been bowled out by
the High Court of Australia. it is no
use the lion. memnber saying " Why does
not the Governent attempt to do this
thing ? " WYhat is the use of attemnpting
to do it when the courts have already
ruled it out, when it is held that thle
only way is to get the power granted to
the Commonwealth Goverrnmeont. There
is no question but that the powers, as I
have already stated, are very limited
indeed, extremely limnited, and therefore
it is may intention to support dile second
reading of this Bill. I presume it is
quite unnecessary for me to read any
extracts dealing with this particular
matter, but every man of note in Aus-
tralia has, over and over again, declaimed
in connection with the necessity for
these powers. Sir William Irvine is
one of the most quoted men. We could
read chapters of his remarks. Sir John
Quick, when chairman of a -certain
commnission, made most weighty refer-
ences in connection with these matters.
The hion. P. McMahon Gflynn took up
exactly the same position. Everyone
in connection with the Federal Parlia-
ment has over and over again pointed
out hlow necessary and essential it is
to endow the Commoniwealth with greater
power.

Mr. Milen: Not in this way.
Mr. MeDOWALL: This is only an

expedient in connection with war time.
This was not suggested, as far as we
know, by the Federal Government, but
was suggested by the State Premiers.
Surely that is a strong point. I do not
think hon. members need be afraid of
the Federal Government fearing to take
a referendum. 1 am satisfied that they

intend to pursue the matter in the
event of thin ethod not being accepted
by the people. The Federal Government
are not afraid in any way whatever, and
why should they be ? To hear hion.
memibers talk one would think that we
were against this measure in this State.
I have just taken uip an old paper,
the Sunday Times, dated 8th June,
1913, It gives seine figures, which
I am loath to read, in connection with
questions which have been submitted
to the people of 11ie State, but which,
iii consequence of the desire of thle
member for Ueraldton (Mr. Huitmiann),
I will read. These indicate that the
first question showed a voting of 54,000
as against 50,000 in opposition. Quest ion
No. 2 shows 53,000 as against 50,000
respectively. Question No. 3 shlows
53,000 as against 50,000. Question No.
4 shows 64,000 as against 50,000. Ques-
tion No. 5 shows 55,000. as against
48,000, and question No. 6 shlows 55,000
as against 48,000. These may not be
the absolute final figures but they
finished in that order. Thus, every
question in Western Australia was
carried by a handsome majority.

The Premier: Canl you rely upon
that source of information ?

Mr. Mc)O WALL: I have qualified
that by saying that they are not the
final figures, but they are the only ones
I have available at the present moment.
One would think that we were going to
give the Federal Government every
power that we possess. We are doing
nothing of die kind. What is left to the
State Parliaments '! There is land and
settlement, agriculture, etcetera.

Memnber interjected.
Mr. 'MeDOWALL: I em satisfied

that time heon. member's mind is madp
uip for him by the State righters of thle
Liberal Australiamg, who would vote
against the expansion of Australia.

Mr. Taylor: That is a fine old stock
phrase, with the hon. member.

Mr. MeDOWNALL: It may be a stock
phrase with me, but it is a sincere
phrase, and I hope the lion, member
will take tiet to heart, and that lie is
always as sincere as I ami in this. Apart
from land settlement and agriculture,
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we find that we have the deve[l, opmet
and protection of our niatural resources,
roads, forests, fisheries, game, mines,
water conservation, irrigation etcetera.
We have education, primary, secondary
anid higher, even to the University,
which is now free. We~ have education
-of all sorts. Surely that is something
to occupy our attentidn.

Hon11 J. D. Connolly. I think we
know all about that.

Air. Me1DOWAIIL 'Hore is something
for the hion. member for Perth. We
have public health and morals, and
socialistic relations. We have iao-
facture, except. as to colillntionS and
monopolies. We have industrial laws
generally, with the exception of labour
And emnploymnent. We hare criminal
law generally.

Mr. Robinson: WhV~at is kift after
taking out lab~our?

,Mr. McDOWALL : Does not labour
'Occupy one of the greatest positions
in the world ? Therefore, -whir objett
to that being left in '

Mr. Robinson: I do not object,
but when, you take that otit, whlat
is left?

Mr. Me4DOWVALL: There is crimiinal
law generally. Its that not enough for
the bon. mlem-ber to attend to?

Mr. Robinson: I way have to attend
to you some day.

Mr. MeDOWALL: WeVt are not
dead yet, but if that time does arrive
I shiall deeply appreciate the 1101. inlem~-
bar's kindness, I ami sure. Then we
have civil law generally, contracts, torts,
real and personal property, inheritance
etcetera, liquor and lienwsing. Surely
liquor and licensing alone should be
enough for any State to attend to.
Whenever such a question has been
introduced into this House it has been
the occasion for the wagging of tongues
and much chatting, meambers all talking
at once. If that is not enouigh to occupy
members, I do not know what will boo
enough. Then comes State Constitution
and Government, municipal and local
government, State railways (except
arbitration for industrial disputes), State
works and undertakings, State nionopoI-
lies, State taxation, State insurance

within the -State, State banking within
thle State, and State public service.
It does niot Say, anything about State
steamers, State sawmills, State butchers'
shop s, or State fish shops. We have
perfect liberty to deal with these ques-
tions ourselves. In those items alone
there is enough to fully) occupy our
attention for the future. Thenomres the
admin~istration of justice and legal pro-
cedure, police, inter-State comnmerce and
railways, and in addition to these we
have exclusive powers over all,' thlese
vitally important mnatters. The State)
will be. able to legislate with regard to
trade and commerce and industrial laws
generall1y, corporations, labour anid em-
ploynment, combinations and monopolies
and on all other matters not exclusively%
vested in the Cot ii ionweal th l3arl in nent.
That means that if the Federal Par-
lianient does not take action in these
imatters we ourselves canl legislate ini
connection with thelm.

Mr. GJilehrist : Are you in favour of
the transfer of industrial business?

Mr. Robinson: Wha have you to
say about State debts

Mr. MeDOWALL : The nieniber for
Swan (MNr. -Nairn) is entirely misleading
the House when trying to make us
believe that the Commonwealth Govern-
mnt are only trying to pass this legis-
lation for the Ipurplose of nationalising all
these industries.

Mr. Taylor: -HIe made out a good case.
Mr. McDOWALL : I will not admit

that he did, It is true that the Govern-
itnent are taking the vower of national-
isation tinder certain conditions. It
is, not for that purpose that they are
getting as niany powers as they reason-
ably canl, bat in order that they might
havc the power in the event of their
not being able to get rid of these things
in any other way. The member for
Subiaco (Mr. B. J. Stubbs) mentioned
something about the case of workmien's
compensation. We have had a case
showing what happens when a person
is embarking between two States and
meets with an accident, namely, that
he loses his compensation money. I
am not. sure of the exact application of
the ease. There is a certain rule by
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which, in the case of a steamer which
departs from a port in Victoria and
while in Victorian waters, a man engaged
on her would be entitled to coanpensation
if an injury occurred, but as soon as
the steamer got beyond that boundary
into other waters and entered, we will
say, the port of Sydney, if hie met with~
anl accident he would not be entitled to
componastion. That is a serious mnatter
indeed. The case I mention is wrell
known. I do not know, however,
whether I can put my hand onl it now%.
There was anl Act passed by the JDeakint
(lovenuent called the Searien's Coan-
JponsmtioiL Act, which gave sailors at
right to compensation for inj Iri( -s suffered
in their calling. But because it wa., inade
to appear that the Commnonwvealthk Par-
liament, had entrenched upon the powers
of the States, this absurd result has
followved ; that if a sailor is injured onl
thue voyage from 'Melbourne to Sydney
he will get compensation. but if the
injury hap)pens when the steamer is
proceeding from Sydney to Newcastle.
hie can recover nothing. If travelling
from Melbourne to Sydney, lie would be
pafid, but there would be nt paymnt
if the ship travelled between twvo State
ports.

Mr. Taylor: Between two ports iii
the one State.

AMr. XlcDOWVALL: Ho would not ho
entitled to any compensation. These
matters are well known.

Mr. Taylor : Unless lie came under
the Compensation Act of time particular
State.

Mr. MlcDOWVALL This alteration
shows how essential it is that thie Com-
monwealth should have the power to
deal with matters of this description.
It has been pointed out to me that the
Commonwealth Parliament can make
laws at the present time for the pre-
vention and settlement of industrial
disputes beyond the limits of any State.
The pamphlet wvhich we all have con-
tains this information-

All that the Commonwealth Parlia-
ment can do now is to make laws for
the prevention and settlement of
industrial disputes extending beyond
the limits of any State, ,, bya Cn-

ciliation and Arbitration Court.' This
power was meagre enough, every one
knew ; but the High Court's decisions
have reduced it to a mere shadow.
The Court cannot prevent disputes.
It has to wvait till a dispute arises.
Even then it cannot act. It must
wait till the dispute spreads from one
State to another. Justice cannot be
got except by striking first, extending
the strike to another State. and then
going to thme Court.

No one will contend that that is a satis-
factory, state of affairs. We know that
the wvholo question bristles with matters
of that description in connection with
the pow~ers of the Commonwealth at
the present titte. .1 do not desire to may
any more, because I have already at-
tained my object in not giving a silent
vote onl the question. The3' are asking
for powver to legislate onl matters
which we never interfere with and
which are ly' ing dormant at the present
time. We have power to legislate but
we do not. Under those circumstances
it seenis to me a dog in the manger
policy for this Parliament to refuse
to grant those powers to the Common-
wealth. I therefore trust it will
be seen that it is advisable to do so, and
I have touch 1i'leiSmire in supporting
thme second reading of thme Bill.

Air. (ARlFF1THS (York) [10-35]: 1
have listened attentively to the hon.
member for Coolgarclie who floats on
floods of silver eloquence, but the posi-
tion I find myself in after all that elo-
quence is that 1 hardly know where
we are. So far as this particular ques-
tion is concerned, as a representative of
a big agricultural constituency, I do
not feel that I would he justified in
supporting a Bill such as that before
the House, which is admittedly against
all constitutional authority. I have
heard most emphatic declarations
against the referendums, so that I would
be doing wTong if I were to supp)ort
the measure, at any rate without having
had a chance of coming into contact
with the people I represent and dis-
cussing the matter with them. I have
heard no arguments to convince me
that the matter is argent. It is not
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long since a certain discussion took
place here-in'regard to maE ter con-
nected wvith the Savings Bank and I
heard. interjections from members that
we were giving everything to the Federal
Parliament and g.-'tting nothing in re-
turn. It seems to me strange that
members should argue to-night the
other way. I feel I would be doing
wrong by supporting a measure of this
description wilhout first having con-
suited the people I represent, and there-
fore I intend to vote against the second
reading.

On motion by H~on. J. 1). Connolly
debate adjourned.

ASSENT TO HILLS.
Message from the Governor received

and read notifying assent to the follow.
ing Bills :--

1, General Loan and Inscribed
Stock Act Amendment.

2, Weights and Measures.
3, Mines Regulation Act Amend

ment.
4, Perth Municipal Gas and Elec-

tric Lighting Act Amendment.
5, Vermin Boards Act Amendment.

BILL--LICENSING ACT AMEND-
MENT CONTINUANCE.

Council's Message.
Message from the Council received

and read notifying that it saw no reason
to alter the opinions expressed in its
previous Message of the 2nd November,
and reiterating that ihe Council was in
order in making the amendments set
out in the schedule ; but that, in view
of the desire of the Council to continue
the powers enjoyed by the Government
under the Licensing Act Amendment
Act, 1914. the Council no longer pressed
its amendments to the Bill.

BILL-SUPPLEMENTARY
LOAN, £1,300,000.

Council's amendment.
Returned from the Council with an

amendment which was now consdered.

In Committee.
Mr. McDowvall in the Chair, the Pe-

mfier mn charge of the Bill1.

Amendment--Item 23, Steamships.
Strike out £200,000, and insert £145,000
in lieu thereof!

The PREMAIER: I propose to ask
the Committee to make the amend-
ment. The lesser amount will cover
our commitments in respect to the
"Kangaroo." The amendment, how-
ever, will prevent the Government from
entering into any further engagement
for the purchase of an additional steamer.
We could not buy a dinghy' . We recog-
nise, after all, that while the 'var con-
tinues we will not be in a position to
obtain any new steamer. I have al-
ready explained that. A new steamer
will be necessary for the purpose of
carrying on the works at Wyndham,
but we could not obtain a new steamer
until some time after peace has been
declared. That is the advice we have
received from Sir John Biles after
consultation with the shipowners.
Under the circumstances, we are pre-
pared to allow the matter to remain in
abeyance, and when the time arrives to
obtain another steamer, we will come
to Parliament and ask Parliament to
say whether we are to act or leave it to
an outside company. The responsi-
bility then will rest with Parliament.
In the meantime, we are prepar-ed to
carry on as best we can with the vote
at our disposal, and if it is found neces-
sary to call Parliament together early
in order to obtain authority to purchase
another steamer and thus save the
works and the State, we shall do so.
At present we are prepar- -d to accept
the reduction. I move-

That the amendment be made.

Question passed ; the Council's amiend-
ment made.

[The Speakler resumed the Chair.]

Resolution reported, the report adopt-
ed and a Message accordingly returned
to the Council.
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MINISTERIAL STATEAMENT-
CLOSE OF SESSION.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Scaddan-
Brown Hu11.Ivanhoe) (1O0-51): 1 propose
to close bhe session to-morrow. There
is not much business before this Chamber
or before the other House. The work
to-morrow will largely consist of Mes-
sages between the two Chambers. I
propose to put up for consideration the
balance of the Council's amendments
to the Land Bill, and also the amend-
meats by the Council to the Sale of
Liquor Regulation Bill and dispose of
those measures first. We shall then
deal with the other Messages and any
additiunal matters which might require
attention.

Air. George: What about the Com-
monwealth Powers War Bill ?

The PREMIIER: That is a matter
for consideration.

Hon. Frank Wilson:- When do you
intend to bring forward the matter re-
garding the export of wheat ?

The PREMIER: There is to be a
conference on Thursday morning at
eleven o'clock to deal with that.

Howse ad4ourned at 10-52 p-rm.

ltcia'tivc C01111iI,
Thursday, 25th November, 1915.
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QUESTION - YANDANOOKA STA-
TION, , FORAGE REQUIRE-MENTS.

Hon. W. PATRICK asked the Colo-
nial Secretary: 1, Has any baled lucerne

or other forage been sent to Yandanooka
during the last four months, and, if so,
what quantity (in tons)?t 2, What was
the cost, including railsge to Yanda-
nookal 3, Has there been any necessity,
on account of shortage of natural grass
and forage, to send Stock feed to Yanda-
nooks?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1, Yes. Ex Oeraldton -17 tons
maize, 29 tons lucerne hay; Northam-
21 tons lucerne hay, 12 tons bran. 2,
Maize, £C7 per tony plus railage; lucerne,
£6 10s. per ton, plus railage; bran, £5
5s. per ton, plus railage. 3, The In-
dustries Assistance Board has no in-
formation on this point.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Onl motion by Hon. J. J. HOLMES
(North) leave of absence for six consecu-
tire sittings granted to Hon. Sir E. H.
Wittenoom. (North) on the ground of
urgent private business.

BILL-PROHBITION OF TREAT-
ING ON LICFENS9fl) PREMISES.

All Stages.

Introduced by Hon. J. J. HOLMES
and read a first time.

Second Reading.
H~on. 3. J. HOLMIES ('North) [3.6]:

Imove-
That the Bill be nIow read a second

time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

7n Committee.
Hon. W. XingsmiUl in the Chair; Hon.

J. J1. Holmes in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Treating prohibited:
Hon. F. CONNOR: T am opposed to

this clause. I a Bill of this description
is passed, it will be the laughing stock
of the community. I have no doubt that
Mr. Holmes is imbued with enthusiasm
in the temperance cause. This Bill is

do
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